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CATHOLIC NOTESluge « pe.1 oi mankind it effected. I notion* ol eoldierlng f No longer e ont the ÎÜÎth'oî WITHOUT A. LEADER ““^deeS^wblch hV hV dtowtod
Never he* the world wltneeeed e wer I mere oog in e military machine, but ° t 7 Christian burial , „ „ . to have laid etnee the war began, but I The hoipttal ol Santa Martha nee*r» ..... ws*,s4gsvss

The oountrie* contribut-1 ropreme worth, the modern recruit tion was also» P'olaa* aga'“'* the more than in moral*. It cannot lead, j£e ptleltl ol all tbe world ol oele |
bring* a new eplrit into thl* conflict pagan denial ol the “B“taa*l0“' . . becauee it ha* no leader*. The poor gating three Mane* on All Soul*' ™ 8e-t 10 _ The
between vantehed barbarlim and To day medlcel men J“*!*‘8 Archbishop ol Canterbury did hi* day. Qod'e blened in heaven will * ^lE i. ^'nnnnne'd ol PCardlnal Ben-
high civilization. The unquenchable ^«^rovi'an evidence of the cause be*t to get out of the bog Into which I lee and marvel at the Irait* ol thl* I tdlo|Q1 Lorinzem, archbishop ol

behind thie meek ol good humor, Those who favor «ematlonfor oe|an GgzeMg the Biihop ol Chiche*. Go” jngt B« the people did who eaw The late Mr*. *“‘Jonett« A.K«nan,
which l. in fact good .en.e, there lie «PPOHdly h« “to ““on. would u farmed at the dislike .hown the miracle ol the re.urrection ol «well known Catholic re.ideni ol
ioexhauitlble reserve. courage w^^!^ X"-—S £ SSTV* ^ S

that cemeteries are not a menace to pxoitemen| or unMltl,ment einoe in “ieited hi* people* " °»‘a‘e' yaloed m0,e lh“ ,800 000'
water supplies. Of three parte “eeaUtyiti* not a Judgment but mere- Yet Catholics should not wait tor I to charity.
ram only one permeates the *oi , (y an opinion which i* binding A11 Souls' day to exercise their There 1* a Catholic mission die- 
“d only a tiny bit ol that will reach nelthir on the clergy nor on the laity. „harity. The eoule ol the dead, not trlct in China to day that contain*
the burled bodies, and “>ati in turn I For himsell, apparently he Intends to I yet admitted to the boatiflo vision, 14,000 Christian*. It was founded
wili ba^ practically all ab,°”ed by take no notioe ot it ; he will stand by bnt g8pacated from it by the cruel by a native missionary priest who
the earth. The wondsrlul dUinlect- Prayer Book and follow it* in- flamea 0f purgatory, are beeeeching had begun hi* career a* a Bud-

(Hon.T. chsiec«igr»mst vincomer) ing power ol the earin is also oi im-1 ltrnoyongi H people want the min- I ag fot present help. How can we hist.
“ I am speaking to you here to-day portanoe. . .. I Istratlons ol the Anglican Church, I refuse them? Not a day should pan I According to the latest statistics

a* a member of the Government ol Modern oremation i* maxing «mai they mngt be Anglican*. II they lor the sincere Catholic without a that have been compiled, it is figured
Canada, as a citizen ol this great headway, aitnougn inere are y went to preach in Anglican churches, prByer for the soul* ol the heroic out that there are no less than 150,.

two nation*, having any claim by oon„try, to which I am lovingly at- orematories in iturop*. a gianoe they must proles* Anglican doctrines, dead.—Intermountain Catholic. 000 000 Catholics resident in the
both culture and number* to be called tsohed. because seven generations cl t8„„t nl | As he says: "It stands to reason | | countries already drawn into the
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freshness no summer blaze twentieth century alter Christ, a vast j audÆ^U n»t»o°, hWT Vta C*j3 PURGATORY “dp‘
cm rival. But we cannot put back majority .ol the Christian people o struggle whh,hi. being waged on ^7^^1900,^.nd ^u mg^th.^ ^ preachtnourchurche. What ta „ that B s. D , is a convert to the Church,
the shadow on the dial, or recover the world .hould be u.ing their moral the ^aln. ol Europ^ lwm .lightly. There 1* In Boston at I.it thedoctHneot Hlgh time would come when a minister of The son ol ^utherM parents he wa.
that flret rapture, long for it a* we fervor, energy, wealth and ingenuity «JP 1 have done their duty, present an agitation for the eub.tltu- [ow Church, or Broad the Established Church ol Scotland | a “^^'‘YmSent.^e embrMed
may. What we can and ought to do m .laying each other 1* a state of p'°™ flrBty,contiDgeut there were “0° ol crematories for potts. sfleids. It oannot possibly be the would be foundadvocating prayer* a high schoo stuceut, ne
”t0 retain such a bright memory ol I thing, which the best ol them had jVo French Canadian*, distributed Here in New York the bodies ol I ,aUh beld by ,hem BU, for they all for the dead?" Such is the question the Catholic fa^th ua
U a* to be able to reembody it in regarded a* unthinkable, and yet it a™°°«^ tb8 J^'^V^feontinienl dTsEfsTal the* quarantine station U îhe CoYclough sTThomas's7 Episcopal the Foreign Ministers of Chili and
term* of advancing life-experience, has come to pass. Can we wonder short ‘l ^tOBudet 0Igaiized the Ure burned, unless surviving rela- Bq‘ ReeurrectlonPof our Lord of Churoh, Edinburgh, in a letter to the th. Argentine with the Grand Cross 
Fot the gifts which manifest them- that under such a staggering blow lel*' Canadian regiment and tivee have religious objections. entirety of Anglican faith, or the “ Scotsman " ot September 3 It was ol St. Gregory the G'aa''t° 8*“" k?B
.elve. then are doubly valuable when ft. faith in civilization of not a few f^recroUing ol “ corp. wa. tel- It ie not likely-that the recommem J the Bnchari.tic called forth b, a letter to the same pleasure

knowledge and sober reflection. gelVe* in what way the so-called regiment, ^ unde® colonei Paquet, eidered at Rome. Rather will it L, PyyhBt a“e* Anglicanism^n its whereabouts, but who is not improb- Brazil, who i* not allowed, by the
Faust might well voice the vain and Christian nations ol to day are better bM , t l, being or- bring to mind the sinister machina ‘ ti t , d ,or , Nobody know*, ably a member ol the Scottish Churoh Constitution ol his oounuy, to accept
unprofitable regret, ol those who than the rnde barbarians who were I J^„d ^ Montreal, under the com- «on. ol Freemasonry. - Brookln» * nd thL is one ol the reasons why I Society, a body ol minister, and lay. I declaration, the Bri,

wander through lUe'e labyrinthine their far - off forelather* f Can we ^and of Colonel Daneereau. Among Tablet. _____ _______ most people consider that the Angli- men of Ritualistic p“l8? It^enresents St Sebastian protector

wMte," tortured by the contra.t be- wonder il in their haste they qu.r the name. “?rh“nwg REMAIN S5 P^wirt Üto'ftÆJÏa ÎS& « «cf oTp«,°ÎSglor the‘dead might ot Ri'o de Janeiro,
tween the happy past and the barren tion whether the world is one whit to h h*““io nB^ag ol French WILL THEY REMAIN tB1*h or on morality.-Catholic Time*, become dangerous to the distinctive The return trip of the Liberty bell
nreeent : for if the years are not m0re moral than ever it was, andl ... ho Bt one timg defended CATHOLICS? .______ principles ol the Reformat.on [we from the Panama Pacific exposition
charged with wisdom how shall age whether it doe* not gloss over its CaDBda against the ancestors of —r«--- gather that that would be no objeo- Bt San Francisco will begin Nov. 11
adjost it.ell to altered condition. ? unbridled pa..ion. with hypocrisy » those with whom they ^nowflghr On0, again Catholic, are crowding NEW DEAN OF THE SACRED tion to ^practice, ^in hi.^.ye^j, and

Hence it is that opportunities unim- j --------- ■■ | /.^«riian, Babv.’ de I lnt? Harvard and Ptinceton and Yale, | COLLEGE | an( m!nlBters to use such prayers at | phia. The bell will arrive at the
moved leave only the sense of empli-I I Sala Ji avlnlette and I am “d daughters of the Church who I funeral and memorial servies." I Panama California exposition, San
proven tea j . , . 1 I Lanaudiere, Lavlolelte, ana i _ ought to be sa nts, are unblushingly I cardinal vincbnzo vannutelli buc- . . th.t “ u » nraver is a wish m-,- 19 n will remainand the .alt ol remorse behind. THE FACTS proud to say that five men bearing °”?erlDg th„ wid; 6pread door, of cebdh his lately deceased Godward! " and H people unttinight Nov.mbe7l4, Manÿ
Worn out pussions point to and^tract. u ^ oenBOrBhip department-the na“a wWoh I bear, three offl ^ welleeiey and Va*e« end Smith. bbothek h»ve (as they certainly have) wishes BtopB wm b* made on the way east,
ol inevitable routine. One who find* offlalBi department that has ?... d . p battle ' bave made the Preparatory and flnisbiDg to 00 Cardinal Seraphlno Vannutelli. in |be|r hearts lor the happiness and BB hundreds of requests for an oppor-
no deepening interest in the duties y «tunid—were not kil1 “ 1 tDr the defence ol eTery description, with little in com- h di6d tn Rome recently at the age aa£al„ 0j their depaited friends, there tunlty to see the historic relic have
«f middle lito is fain to linger pathet pr0ved it,8“ t°-bB ‘"^1 !"prfl6™e„ ea0lifl°6 th6 “ -on except tha they are lashionable , hty on6, bad keen Dean ol the ^ n0 reasonwhy these thought, been received from western towns.
of middle life is lam so b p „„ unBpaakably stupid it would the flag. _____ ______ aed non Catholic, are beckoning the 8acred College since the death ol Bbould not be " openly recognized in Th R, bt Rev Miohael J. Gallag.
ieally over reminiscent ardors O. j oeneor the heading* ol newspaper* unwary into their dangerous halls ; CardlDBl oreglia. He was created our tnDerBi services," he suggested h„ y Gi who was recently appoint-
spirit of youth, to whose open g designed momentarily to ex- CREMATION and tender “bildren, who now are a CardinBi Bt the Consistory that was tbere ooula be no valid objection to d coaajaton with the right of sue-
and fearless temper all thing, seem ^ mlB,BBd rBther than to in- ___ .----- P=ta “ into the held °“ M“oh 14' 1887“aJoï a certain collect from the First *.Beton to the venerable Bishop

Md beautiful thou art! What hope. ,0„BmPwhethe, there is My rea.on ^ The oin tr“nine J5? ** wuh diV Di0' 80-1889' no,w b«°°me' D?“ ol gates ol hell and pains of eternal unTtod States, presided. There
iasplte thy heart Md ner.s *hy tor the outcry or not. It enjoye • vention ol the Association wa* held ^n^t'the academies in which their ^^“'now^SubdeM.* There “e of ligM " eto* ; “ mtke him to bigboDP Moeller hof ““inclnnltlA a°nd
Life'* dream present* so much that I petiodlcal pt0(:eBI ot nervous lacera-1 on August 27, in Buffalo, and a move- I mothers sequired^ the ee°“aneel' now only fifty seven member* of the Lf, algB with the Just. . . . ‘hen ^"b°p aistinguiehed priests’ and
1* fresh snd fair, why should it ever ^ But here, again, the good sense men! was placed t ( tha piety, .°,“l‘or8 “dtb“!a a,°d Sacred College ; and it i* understood I , . get him on the right hand ol telyteg ltom ov6r the country.
“.rssriTZi °*th#remrsrhM,uttss sssjsfswgf•-«g- ssoPena

form ? What “«“ * ground, scl we are convinced that Bctlve list of the Onited State* Medi tbglr church. And the next gener- consistory soon, in spite ol the un- ParBatory coming from the minister “ently at one of Erin . numerous
to birth in the stainless yearB ' the area over which crude sensation „al Reserve Corps, in order to ijv Btlon ol catholics? The P°or we ,a^orable condition, existing.-The f „h0se Confessional stand- H°ly hWîUe,' A„n!,r°teGa°‘ B
Pity that these should so often be ri - practice successfully vestlgate and report on cremation in Bhall alwayg have with us, their B h ards declare that besides the places w?° ,had ‘or some Mim been a

1 ambitions and | “ . „ ° Iw Peo„le the battlefields. , faith will continue to burn bright, --------- ---------- nï heîl lnd heaven " Scripture cripple from sciatica and comes from
. thBt tbe tempera-1U shtlnkinB week by week' Pe.0pl Catholics will see, in this résolu- Brd to goide them to the tabernacle î!vnni .Jmth none ” - Catholic Derry' 01 a11 Plaoee.', evidenced a de-

wayward âesUes, that the tempo regent verbal victories as much as Llon to ba forwarded to Rome, an-1 Bcd thgBUar rBil. Bui what of the pAR THE SLAIN IN 1 “ eire to join the pilgrimage to the
ture ol the soul should be lowered t resent imagined defeats. They other attempt, on scientific grounds, ricb ? what of the children who are __ _ Herald. -------- », , — Well ol Doon in Ktlmacrenan, Co.
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«- *>“- “a>“* uss^sssarjssa,* »... -«• ssrss stpas?
and love alone 1 expression to the essentially truth- tion B00leties and declare the unlaw- Bt tbe tgnets and practices ol Catho- b t Deacg Bm0ng the warring that : .. „ .. . „„„ floht ‘ha assembled pilgrims. Before he

The French have a proverb, si ki mind and purveyors of the fulness of demanding cremation tor llcigm? who think you, will claim “ationefbut his tender heart turns Among the English bad only been able to move with
leunesse savait I But it does not. , ,,.h „ a n ,ik„ a one's own body or that ol another. tbem jor hie own, when they have t the mi,,iong 0f g0U[B departed by I inB a8alnet E g and the, tiel[°ia° great difficulty and terrible pain.
Lite’s discipline has tor its object the k!n^ °‘ newe w * hi,, the stick T1“>iigh there is nothing di5eolly come into their manhood or thelrtreaaon of the stupendous catsclysm. I ranks is Viscount Taaffewhoisin Jn the ecclesiastical circles of
Lltel,,1 P , men and I rooket and comeB down llke the Bttck I opposed to any dogma of the Church I womanbood, the Prince ol Peace ot H haB time and again directed to the Emperor Francis Joseph s F irst Rome the nomination ol the Right
moulding of c p | do not know the general reading ln the practice of cremation, her the Prince ol this world. One shrinks have prayers said lor those fallen in Regiment of Dragoons. Go°nt ab ' Rev. Mgr. Cherubini, Under Seore-
women, who shall express m wo The newspaper with the legislation in forbidding it rests on , om the answer. Bitter indeed will baUa PBad i8 now reported to have “ he is best k““*“;d8 ad tary of the Sacred Congregation ol
Md deed the full stature Md ripe ” ,nvar,ably lt doea not very strong motives. She has. long ! be the death bed ol parent, who I Bcan,ed tD the priests of all the «» Holy Roman Empire au^l lives to ^ug^,., as Apostolic Delegate to
development decreed for this latter p , _ ,d ke recognized that, in the majority of baya yielded, in spite of their own ld the privilege of celebrating Austria. But he is nnuntv the Republic of Haiti, has been re-
Aav” Yet never to life's latest hour kelleye *he curllent 8t , f I. .“a cases, cremation ie joined hand and bett6/ judgment and their pastors' ™MaBBeP on Afi Souls' day. a”d B“°“ “A.sh n/«a«e and com peiyed wllh fee,ln«8 8a‘,i9,“tion'
a,'.J 4 manhood and woman- the most popular print in the land. glove wllh circumstances which proteBtB] to the fjolish wishes of “merloa comments editorially: Sligo, in the Irish pesrage.and con wwhln tw0 welks the newly-chosen
can the true manhood a Though newspapers will be the last mttke it a public profession ot irra- thelt dazzled children to the ex- “we^ have become familiar with sequently a British‘ subject. I Apostolic Delegate will be con-
hood rest satisfied or cease to grow. t ,earn the fact that we love first liglon Md materialism. Gcverm tant 0, permitting them to death flowlng pgBt us, too, in torrents, A°d ^rlditMv rtoht a member secrated a Titular Archbishop. Hi*
Age and youth ate alike in this— safely mental approval of this practice was their innocent Eteel 1° “he torrents of war. Isn’t this true? he i8 b^ ^f.udiî“L „l VoSt and appointment is particularly popular
that the little circle of light in which the tluth 0 b , first obtained through the instrumen- tbe way ol destruction and death. w now with a rapid glance the °* j taka a a. at in the lay ranks, where, as Bccles-

‘ ,' 7i. rinaed round with an lean- every oloBe obBerveB °* tha tality ol the Freemasons, beginning wha, a stewardship will be theirs to estimate, far down the might, If he 80 daB‘”dJ*akeBa BJay' iastical Assistant to the famous dub
they stand is ring moods ol the masses Md classes ln jtaly at Padua in 1878. In Dres- 0unt for and what a feokoning ! B,n , the millions slain in the and speak and vote in that esse y. known by the name ol the Circolo di

Newton, who thl. ie one ol the most den, zjrick, London Md Paris, Free- ohrlBt.g llttle one. were scandalized, ^“ ar of th", we who were H- Vaa .t'e^d lrom thd country 8- Pietro " Mgr. Cherubini won
masons have promoted the growth of _Ameri0a. bo„iflgd in tbe first few months of ll° famlly ex led lrom tneir counsry eQ lnlon|.

......................  nBtlnnal eharaoteslthis inhuman practice. Naturally -------- --------- the wm by the dark headline, ol through the infamous anti-Catholic Death fay g|Mvation beoau.e ol
features of the 6 8 the Church has opposed froin the slaughter in Belgium and at the Penal lawa' four years ol crop failure, faces the
that has been accentuated by the |tait a movement which has been, BECAUSE OF THE BLESSED I Marne. No one in those day* but 75,000 inhabitants of Curacao islMd,
wm, Md that the vast mass ol ln-1 rod is bsing, .usedi chiefly by tne SACRAMENT felt a shMp stab of sympathy lor the F0R BIG CATHOLIC BUILDING in the Dutch West Indies, unless
telllgent people, notwithstMdlng the enemies ol the Christian F aitn. bus   countless victims of war, and mur- -------- help ie sent to them, according to
lamentable training they get in the th? 9b“B0*hBb^? fliial'niety conjugal The heroism ol Catholics lives is mured in his heart a prayer for them. H fob knights of columbus and Rev. M. G. Vuyleeeke, Catholic

«-wh...srvasssss.*saa »•.arsrjs: s^jsjsæs*.“"k tz sas,tars-JS:sz-£and increasingly feel, a desire for I euoh a treatment of the human body d» g B*p Le Bluffe, S. J.’ Ex- same old story of neglect ol common Mayor Mitohel, G°ntJ°'lar B'®“dey islanders. “The suffering in my 
truth rather thM for sensation. which was once the »smpje of toe t v. E. ^ things. We turn again to the sport gast, W. Boarka. C°?k|?°,’ J Tb“_ diocese is fully as terrible as ln the

much comedy in the business of en Cremation dates back to the Pre- catho/idsm *is th™ biggest of the war. • and more than fifty other Catholic ar<ad BeedB_ WBter and food ol all
listmenl and the preliminary train-1 Canaanites, who thus disposed °J af*” ' ]d aB lonB aB tba " But the souls ol the dead are laymen have acoepted invitations to I For |our years there have'rirrsrrrr. br

drill sergeant as “ a stout man, with ptBcfciced by the Jewish people, nor not. O worid J and cannot know, and eymra ^ wag the 8ympftthy ot Catholic headquarters as no city in Plans are at present under way for 
- walk like an egotistic pigeon. " bv the Egyptians, Phoenicians, or and that is why my heart is strong, still stro g, when Christ saw the world contains. the srectlon ol a tuberculosis hospi-

h-a - flne oommand ol pM«t..qo. a lh.1, 5,. .|oo, o, br-U-d and bail.,.! | "I»1;» h! .LllSd hand, ni l-id .hti the expH.-ion. npon lb. highland. ...t o, lb. all,,

Th. ,«,»!. — oo. «l-d ba„.l, oba-d-d. Th. old .«oh- J»MÜ2d. »i ïa“d. Ûl-HWjH.d|^‘ »jl B. ^ SJïLZS'A *lïï.b“h “bo.'.M
raised in myriads of minds moral words and orders do not cover “«• PJ°gI«8;°^d entirely ceased. bed of dying loved ones, and with could b°‘htof-L*® ,‘nt ol perform having the matter in charge. Car button will receive patients irre- 
«estions that had long remained in than a fraction of the requirements oI“eraa I t) followed tbe per. trembling fingers close their eyes in dead, eyan‘be ex ent ot perform nav^ g glTen hie hearty spective of religions affiliation or
abeyance—questions that probe the which lead up to trench-warfare Jka ^ample 0I , their Divin. wUh “the^same M l?.t thMtoefaltLfu/up^Mrthcan approval , _ _ fh tt.ir ability W
very louudation. ot religion and and surprise assaults. Then those Founder and «‘.^nWersal^ustom | do is not merely the pas.ing tribute So appeal to. ,fund. ^
morality. No thoughtlul man can camp duties Md route-marches, with ‘ka JB^a^|alT jn ,bePr mlnda ia Christ, my Captain, calls I can leave of a tear but ear”eat dal,y P,by"^d' mffied The site most favored is near lie citizen ot Dayton, who has been
avoid these perplexing problems, the initiatory rites ol the inverted b tbe fact that they often the world and turn my back upon t. th. repose i»1 the soul, o^ the ^ead, “lnad^ tonAvenuesubwaybelween noted for his public spirit and hie
The stupendousness ol the struggle freemasonry which German kultur^,8”0®^ llveg to recover the “ toeUn^OnrHo^Fato.^M Forty«eo‘nd and FUt,-ninth Streets, active lnt. rest in th. social welfare
mus appeal with overwhelming has imposed upon a reluctant West, bodiee of the martyrs. Hence, in the with triple vow to ve my King. ol th i example of such I -N. Y. Times. I ol the city.
“ower to any one who realize, how how could they square with the old legislation of the Church through- [ Catholic Sun. given

Cfrt Catholic fcecort
Loudon, Satdbdat, Ootobbb a, 1015 with this, 

ing to the fighting ranks number 
more thM nine hundred million 
people, or considerably over half the 
population ol the world. The type 
of men engaged ln the strife is as 
impressive as the numbers from 
whom they Me drawn. They include, 
In a 1 surge degree, the pick ol the 
InhabitMts ot the most civilized 
Great Powers ol the Old World. The 
flower ol the manhood ol the nations 
under service hM been joined by the 
bravest men, acting from their own 
free will Md representing every 
section of the community. One uni
versity alone hM sent into the field 
2,000 of its under graduates. Only

K8BPWQ Yoatra
As the years roll on, and the cen

turies unfold a longer vista to the 
student of life and manners, the sense 
el human values becomes keener 
under the pressure of a felt necessity. 
Of the many precious things that 
have been won by labor and patience, 
none cm claim precedence ol youth, 
tor it has the promise Md potency 
ol all the good that time holds in fee. 
The tragic olrcumstMce that Mtests 
and puzzles the moralist is the un- 
oonsolousnessiol lots Md gain which 
usually marks the youthful outlook, 
the absorption in the present hour 
with its petty interests Md pleMutes. 
And yst we sigh for those vMlshed 
days and unanxiou* joys even m we 
lament the pMSing ot the springtide 
whose

and endurMoe.

FRENCH CANADIANS 
AND RECRUITING

great, remain non-comb atMt. What 
a call tor reflection f That, in this

ness

overlaid by coarse

ness

unexplored realm, 
gave to mMklnd the key which has 
unlocked so many mysteries, felt 

at the last to be but a child 
liking forth wistfully upon the un- 
surveyed ocean ol truth. The genial 
author and eoientiet who gave so 
—»nT wise and witty counsels in the 
“Breakfast Table" series shared the 
..nr. noble humility ; well for us il 
we too attain the same level ol calm

salient, impressive, Md encouraging

conviction
“Nor think the difference mighty as 

it seems.
Between life's morning and its even

ing dreams ;
Fourscore, like twenty, has its tasks

. and toys ;
In earth’s wide school-house all are 

girls and boys."
a

THE WAR

\



It In hli brief life Hsl Todd itu ennouneed that he mull Iiiti, of the home, looked down on the to breek, ‘Oh, my mneteh I you're ' prieet bed let eelde hii Bierlnry,
t-.a. a (errent preyer.lt weethel Luey sighed, lor thii meeting with whlta yerd end white eeklni ol the not goln' to leeve m loo? Ain’t I end wei heitenlng to iee whetmiiiI-
Oiey Powell would eequleiee In Mor- her pleymete end old eomrede bed “qoattare." They, too, ley itill, life- nobody goln’ to itey with ui poor 1 enoe he might render the unfortu-
■en'i propoiel. Meny enother men fenned into lore'i own Heme the leu ; but ei he welched, one ol the ilerei ? An' he jui' ley thoie wordi nete enlmel. It wee no bent, but
would here quickly seized the honor- eentlment the! ihe bed prerlomly low doori wee opened end e figure oreh egeln : ‘Oherlty, you mui' take the horrible, terrilylog epeotacle ol e
eble opportunity ol dlipoilng ol e entertained tor him. emerged. Beeching the white yerd, cere ol Cerdome tell I come beck,’ | women, epperently poeieeied ol the
relentless end unprincipled toe ; but “But you will come heck?" ehe the women dropped on her kneel end I eik him where he li goln', he ieyi : devil. The creature wei e mere 
Gley Powell wei ebon the ordinary ield, eolily, alter e illenoe more lilted mpplleetlng arme toward ‘To Frankfort, my country needi my meal of lirlng filth end corruption I
men • be looked not to eelflih endi, eloquent then meny wordi. heeren, while her agonized rolce lerrloei.' An he went off with the The bleek ringed b oodehot eyee
but to the general good, eo he laid : “ May I, Lucy ?" he eeked, fear end tore the etlllneie, m ehe cried, with gen'l'm n, en’ I nevah lean him | rolled round In their lookete : the

" Since yon honor me, elr, by aek hope In hie rolce, end he took the the prophet ol old :
Ing for my opinion, I think that it il whlta hand that reited on the wide "Hare mercy on Thy people, O
better to permit him to go to Lexlng- elll. Lord I Here mercy on Thy people I" fill hie cup ol lorrow to overflowing, | leaned a mate of loam,
ton end bring ont the Federal troopi. “ïei," ehe laid, eoftly, ihyly. And ei Hal went toward her, 11 wee given to Hal in thoee graphic
Thii will be the aecond time that Mr. He cleeped the hand to hie breeit, Charity's wordi ceme to him, preying wordi, which portrayed hii father ■ tated, hardly knowing whet to do for
Dellea will hove led them upon a then whlepered s for her race : lonellnen end self-abnegation ; for | the beaet.
wild-gooie cheae. They will come to ‘‘Lucy’ we're leering to night. It "Her mu’oy on Dy chillun, Lo'd i well he knew whatever eolace there
look upon Information from him ai may be long, long yeare until I come mu'cy an’ pity on Dy foolieh Chilian 11 wee left the old man now In life wee father, help me over there to that
the villager! did upon the boy’e cry back. Won t you kin me juet once, Freedom will be thahi, but bought az I to be found In the home which he eonfeiitonal," howled the woman, In
when the wolrei were really com- eweet girl ?" it la wlf eo menny precious Haves, In loved only second to the wife he had a voice that might have been dearly
lD- •• She laid her red llpe on hie, and m de 'itructlon uv eo menny happy lost and the children ehe had given heard at a distance of hall a mile.

For anfttbv moment the smile ha folded her in hii armi, he homes, by da tsahe an’ broken hea ts him. The unearthly roar startled the good
Br Jove !" he exclaimed, throw- hung around Morgan's llpe; then whlepered ; uv eo menny women an' chillun' "Wat Tom at home V" then asked (tier, who at once recognized In It

ft. ?°IÏÏ ft ft a 1 medsthe £.*£ rWRM ÏoZ punehment "tes, honey," .aid the old woman, TSTS

tiln from Oaorealown in forty min- knew that the golden moment thruit He mounted hie horse and rode uv ill mieuie 1 Dey ah a looliih as if ashamed of the admission, the trembling frightened obj ml upon
nlee-hL'i thit foT travelllni Sis? ' by Fate into Otay Powell', hand, bad scroll the meadow ; but a. he people, hut mek 'em wile, O God, in " He wuz here fob the buryln'. her feet, and was proceeding to assist

“vTrr eood If you're trying to kill been withdrawn, and involuntarily reached the edge ol the wood he Dy pity 1 An' w en dey will not lie n Honey, I don't think yonr fathah her down the center aille. As they
vnnr horea " she renliad sharply, for he ilghed. An hour later the notes slopped, appalled on finding that to de counsels ur dote Dou 'point'st knew where yon wuz, elle I think neared the tabernacle, the look olSê sïw that he had taken too muoh of «15 bugle brought the ileeplng Moïgan and hie men were gone. to be dah rulahe, den hev mu'cy on he'd have sent fob you too " preternatural horror which started
wine men to their lest While they were _______ dem, O God 1 hev mu’cy on Dy fool Her loyalty made the young man into the filthy, cut and bruised face

,7„ , . . . .... « I hurriedly breaking camp, Hal rode ntrAPTi’R vxi lsh people 1" - reach out a hand and clasp the was worse than any expression the
Had to make It, and fjo* .Î. maadnw eng tying hie CHAPTER XXI "Aunt Charity 1" cried Hal. The black fingers. He choked down an prieet had ever seen bsfore upon the

another ride before me to night. .'. . ' went |0 “Oh, what will Morgan say ?" ni-telB bounded to her feet, and amotion that seemed to be breaking countenance of a beast.You'll loan me Dan, won t you ? My dining room window, by which thought Hal, as the truth flashed 0]uping him to her breast wept over I his heart, and laid : “Father, 11 you only knew half the
horse U about done up. lk., _hltB rowed flinra. upon him that the regiment was off him In her Joy and sorrow. They “Poor Tom 1 It was as hard tor agony I'm in you'd take me at once

No, I’ll not loan you Dan, ihe «too I .- iow vojoe on its wild ride to Lexington and he wen( t0 a bench that stood In the him In that hour ai it ie for me to- over to the confessional," she yell-d.
declared, and I think J®® ara read- I • dozing in her chair absent from hii place by the leader's whita yard, where, with her pitying night 1 But Virginia—ehe wae with Together the Father and brother
ier for bed than a ride, flashing on moonlight side. He turned hie horse's head 6yee on hii face, that looked eo young mother, of course ?" raised her to her feet, and placed
him a look ol disgust from her bright ln,S® ... Mked Hal toward the lane which led through and talr i„ the moonlight, ihe cried : "No, my dahlln' ehe wasn't either, her, as she so earnestly begged, at
•y®*- , , I amiiina nn Infcn the fug that looked the Menefee plantation to the road "My poor boy 1 My poor boy 1" Don’t blame him foh that, honey, the penitent's side of the oonleesional.I did not ask for your advice, | mnnnlieht beyond, intending to follow rapidly "I'm all right," said he, “and I've I loh poor Mies Virginia can’t be What paesad between herself and
little lady,” he said. , . ,, ■r renliad "If I and overtake the command. But the lomethlng fine to tell you when I found." that poor, horrified monk reels with

‘ But you did for my hone, and I No he dldn,t, ihe P o.^i i toad ran imooth and white through hear Bi,ont the folks. How's “What ?" cried Hal. God, but nevertheless, the prieet
gave you the advice gratis, with my _ *n.. ’ going to familiar icenei, and unwittingly he (ather ?" “ Yei, honey ; she's been put in himself affirmed this muoh ; he was
refusal." A ^ . ... o 'lamrhed Hal. slackened hii rein and the horse fell - He's well, honey, ” ehe said, prison by the Yankees, an’ nobody free to say, from a subsequent con-

I am not going to take a refusal, , thlnk I would do *rom “ hard gallop into an eaey trot. Bnj be yatn't home now. He’s ovah knows where she’s at." venation with his penitent outside
as I do not need your advice, he re- Dn, yo Hal's newly found lore was making t0 Fnnkfoht 1" "Oh, Charity I" cried the boy, "do the confessional, and with her full
turned. Dan is fleeter than any I * , ? „ j hiqwiv “i be- glad his heart. He clung to his rich "g0 that’s the reason 1" cried the I you want to break my heart by the permission, as a warning to others,
of the other horses. Were got to ’ . .' h d w'onid be possession with his hearty, boyish boy, thinking of the closed window, misfortunes you have to relate I that never by the aid of all the im-
make Lexington to-night, and It « J < .. ehonoht wae enthusiasm, while, with the optimism “j wae aronnd at the house," be ex- Virginia in prison I" and he put his aginative powers he possessed, cculd
would take Tam O'Shanter s old Meg you won y whatever you of hie nature, he began to give to his plained. “I wanted to iee mother, hands before his eyes aa if to shut he have conjectured to himself a life
herself to outride John Morgan. r® „° future that perfect peace and happi j oaned several times under her out the horror of the thought. of greater degradation, crime and

" Oh 1 ate you going to ride a raoe love ___ . . „ ness not often permitted mortals to wlndoW| and I thought it very to bh continued sin, than that which thty poor crea-
wlth John Morgan? she chimed. I do love Dan, she said, turn g anjoy. The dangers of battle were strange that she couldn’t hear me." I tare had been living.
"Better wait until to morrow,Charles from his too eloquent eyes. My betQta atld aionnd him, but he would The old negress began to sway her -------- —1----— I I wonder has my reader discovered
when you will be feeling better. You brother in law gave him to me. n pH| them unscathed. Then, when fraHiie body and as she wrung her I in the perfectly true account of this
wouldn't look very well in Colonel I would mother a thousand times ,he war wai over, he would return bands she cried, through her fast AN EXILE OF ERIN poor, possessed woman, any resem-
Morgan's company to-night. have let that soldier have hun t s and) forgiven by hie father, would fainng tears : I ,___ blance to Mary Sullivan, the beaotl-

111 n°Vreit unM1 *o mortow " oflernoon than that ™y bf° er btmg Lucy to Cardome. How his “Ob! you'll have to oall loud, loud, n ; . , h fnl, open, simple Child of Mary of St.
he said. To morrow 111 come back should ride him to Lexington to- mot6er wuu|d welcome her new I mv honey, a foh you’ll wake your During the Amt year of her com I MarJ,s Laundry in the village out
and will bring Ward and hie men night at the bidding of that hateful danghUr Bnd bow lovingly Lucy muthah 1 an’ you'll have to wait long. plet® orphanage, Mary Morga ad | Bida Dublin ? Whether he has or not
with me. We’ve got Morgan at Howard Dallas 1 Howard Dallas is uid an her new place 1 He could lon„ a tab shell come to you 1 Oh, worked away ™l1!? 0 ®a*' I it is the same poor child,
last.” ,lTx trying to ruin my brother because 6ee her ,B imBglnttti0n, flitting „y honey I my hone, 1 you ain't got a?d ,e htPP,',B7 I don't think that ever in the whole

“ Oh, indeed 1 ’ she exclaimed. Do he hopes by it to give my sister pain. h h the wide halls and old rooms, nJ muthah now. She’s gone, my tb® !aundry of tb® hL,“°i?LTnJthÀ °< my life before d I realize what
tell where he ie." H* will stop at nothing to accompl sh a on he, lip,, and love light in SâhlH? M*.' Love, where she won’t J hA„ 7 he an a"to1 thlng P®rt®=tly dead

“ He's camped here in the woods, his revenge. He gave the world the het e$eB what happy hours there lie nwate aDy more a-waitin' foh ha,dMa“ Rnf^las for the ®i!eDC® ifl untl1 1 fcat tbat Snnday
and intends remaining a few days to impression that he broke oft the would yet be ,or her and him at Car h ah' Tom ; where she won’t shed Children of Mary. But alas, for the ev(ming iQ the gl.aat London church
give hie eoldlere » rest in the Blue engagement between himeelt end d e , what Btar-iifihted nights on any more bittah, blttah tears—" poor, unfortunate ® P listening to the preacher describing
Grass land. But we, Dallas and I, Mattie. That was false You re- tbe southern veranda, with the eound “Charity " cried Hal, " what do I pened, without any knowledge cn the I thU pQo* giri e oareer.
have planned a longer rest for them member that Miss Caitleton and ol mn6|c and dancing coming faintly on meany? Mother isn’t—” but he patt bt‘b® "When I afterwards ln converse
in tbe Columbus pen' ; while those Mattie were good friends ? «ne day lrom the white yard where the happy [topped] appaiied before the awful umnohton a S^otestan/ servant tion a6ked ber'” 6aid tb® PrieBt' 
we can't induce to take lodging in when she was here we were in the darkiea wete congregated ! I wotd. Broughton—a Irotestant servant „what faad broagbt about so great a
Marion’s Hotel, we ll give a neat little summer bouse. I was reading, for I And tben the horse stopped, and she took him to her breast as she “U1 wb° ilinh Bh„ change in her, she answered simply :

"Is Mies Mattie well ?" he asked. bed under the Blue Grass they seem wae not interested In their talk, H , looking up, was conscious of a uaed to do in bie childhood days and Mary the manner in which sne was „ , -T the Sacred Heart, Father.
"She was when last we heard from to like so well 1" and he laughed which was about Mr. Dallas Mattie „lab Before him wee "aid ‘^1 J "standing in her own light by not rm navet wUhoat the badge.' And

her. You knew that she was mar- brutally. “ But I want some supper was telling Mies Virginia how good Catdome e gateway, and it was closed ! “yeB mv dahlln' boy, you mnthak'a g01Dg ,ov®r to I then she went on to tell me how in
tied, didn't you ?" before I-" and noble he was. I suppose she NevMi t0 his knowledge, had en I deBd l’ good looks would obtain for her a I tfae mjdat ol her sin and misery,

“Why, no 1“ returned Hftl, and the “ Yes, of course,“ ihe broke in did like him then, and imagined he trance to tbe 0id house been thus , n afl he r^neated P°Blfcion ?“eof°* p® J hunger and want, when ehe believed
eurpriee in hie voice annoyed Ihe nerveualy. “ But tell me all about wae good and noble. M.ee \ irginia bftrred Nfgbt and day, eummer and . , . throuoh the heart ot tn she had noti maQy more weeks, petspirited Kentucky maiden. it first. How did you find out that told her not to place too much con- win6 CBrBdome’e gate, like ite hoe ^tking hw1 from mormng to hapa dfty8 to liv6| B terrible longing

‘‘And why shouldn’l she marry ?" Morgan is around here ? ' fldenoe in him, for she didn t know pUallty) wa8 open to friend and ‘b® th^cabtos stirred ?tghl 7 ^ had seized her, to kneel fer the last
Ihe flashed. "Did you think that “ Why, one of the fellows deserted, him well enough. I happened to P * Wbai could it mean ? He whitew all around it tbanka *or il " ‘b®,r=, t nnth time before the taberuacle. She did
.he was wearing the willow for that He struck across the country for look up from my book aod caught I ,eaDeg (orward in hia .addle and a ?hauîàüd voices mdl8natlon' 1K,U1a“B not mean to ask for forgiveness-sbe
contemptible Howard Dallas ? Mattie Georgetown and his way took him eight of Howard Dallas hidden be- fid anxloul|y ovet the lawn, hot ‘^oVa^k tlTat dreadful word He r?l m0te n°li,e„ «tmil amund* with bad not tb® elilfhteBt Intention what-
wouldn't marry him when she found paat the Park. As luck would have hind the vines near the door, listen- p , , ligbt cam6 to him from glB*ng ba®k tb d‘ hv hlB ,ota t0" lully °'d.women' .wb° 1 »ll dav evet of going to confession. As she
him out, if his plantation were [t, Mise Sears-a deuced fine girl ehe ing to what they wete saying. t tbe pile of brick in the distance. 7“*°“ ^fleiace ?oTJÎ th# ' w bad liyed' 60 sb® would dl®' Sbe
covered with gold instead of bine and ’pon my woid, Sis, I believe "The next lime he came, Mattie The horse turned its neck and ®°™p ® ' Doigpant sorrow that f.V^nn^Marv5with vinr floe could wonld n°t a=k to escape tbe punish- 
grass. She never told au, one why Dallas is letting hie boat drift in her and , were 0n the veranda. He whlnnied pathetically. Hal lilted fl^Lexoreselon in sobs and tears ^ !°ni “ J.’ ra,L maidin’one of ment Bb® bad deliberately called
the engagement was broken, but I direction!—happened to be on the seemed to be out of humor. After a tbe latch. The gate opened with a . .? . .... hl ,, ,rom the g®t a piece aa parlor . down upon herself. But for all that,
know. Maybe some folk, thought it lawn. she b.gan to talk to him, and while he began to accuse m, sister Leaking noise that fell strangely ^ = ” '5 oentle claso and renea™ k mLhe ,e d hear of Bb® wonld di® more contentedly II
was his doing, but it wasn’t. I've when she found ont he had left Mor- ot not trusting him, and he said that ioud and weird over the hush infold w°?.a°1 ,Fe P P And who knows, maybe we 8he could kneel once more before the
seen him down on his knees begging gan s company she took him into the Virginia had been warning Mettle ing tbe place. He would tide up ,, YeaQ b crled the old nf the familv before tabernacle door,
her to pardon him, but-" house, and - well, Mre. Powell at against him. Mattie made an and take one look at the house he JeB’ d.ad She died l??'L*'^ be^ over vour "Tb® God 01 Heaven and Ear.‘bJl,n

At this juncture a red turbaned tended to the rest of the business, evasive answer. He asked again if dur,t n„t enter. Perhaps he would 7“““’ ° she waB always V a “ontba wonia b 1 all the awfnl splendor ot Hie
negress appeared and, without deign- she sent for Dallas, and he went to Mlgg Virginia had not told Mattie not catch a glimpse ot one ot the servants . , , . h b beart ,ob y0„ an' he5ld„„tlv thp half nennv novelette mBi8Bty and mattetalcle sanctity,
ing to glanes at the young Conleder- Georgetown to get me to ride over to to place such perfect faith in him. _ot hlg mother. Tom but she bote on hopin'foh de „ ®n FnformatTn ebe told herBe1'’ 1,88 n,ot bfr'
ate soldier, said : Lexington with him to give the Infor- jjattie wanted to know bow this had The horse went over the sanded . ; t {t h Mies Virginia was WaRnt thie had b_ n0 meane bePn the Sb® bad defled Htm °P®“ly I bad de'

“MUs Lucy, yoh aunt saye yoh mation to General Ward. You see, reached him. And then what do you dlive in B light tauter, and true to I k®8, ’ a“ beLn to faü fas’. L®» ‘ba?ween the two IIiberately “Pat into Hia/ac®'.ehe 7®d
mus’ come into de house right the Reds’ have out off all commun!- think that base man said : That I the memory of other days turned ® 7ab'eaid a wo^d though. She “lr,‘ Jnïh 'rdsb with h« eight cntBed Him lh® depths end in
away." - , cation between ne and Lexington, so had told hlm I Mattie began to scold wben he reached the clump of young Sieved vour fathah done whât was experience had tbe bilt®tne6i Bonl ;„Bbe bad

“I will directly," replied the girl. the only way to get the meesage to me ,or tattling, but I wasn’t going ciders and crossed tbe lawn to the d b ^“ „ a„ bui ehe failed “iHed tL emLr^ion 8^=0^601 in challenged, insulted, reviled and
“Yoh aunt says yoh mus’ come ln Ward is by courier. Dallas is afraid to ba biamed for what I hadn’t done, southern veranda. He waited for Bgb‘ ,‘°b , *h“n B leTtth mlBery PeUher waa it baSed Him’ and nowvBb® waB no‘

right away," peraietad the woman. to truat it to any one, and he said we g0 j ,tttd : ‘Mr Dallaa, yon have told hiB maater to dismount, then, with ®'gbt,10 g' . did t h „ BDV ™aoh mllder lnd nnsr J craven enough to aek Hia grace!
"Won't you come in and eee muBt carry it ourselvea." my eiater a lie ! You were listening I bu .y.B turned toward the stable B®'7„®dbub' k®pJd ,rum do by any “®“8 tb®la8‘/ ^ P0Wt’ “ But about the tabernacle there wae

Auntie ?" Lucy asked Hal. She “ Bat you are not able to take that at the door that morning Mias Vir bei0w, neighed impatiently. Dead th 8 WBB n0 Bavin^ of huh, an on pPA,r’ “'iT eraduallv dawned on her something different—something far
will be eo glad. Papa ie in Tenheaeee long journey," aaid hie aliter. Sup ginia waa here, lor I saw you.’ Hia silence reigned in the house, at il . . kneee j pleaded with the that h’»r fare was certainly different ,note n8tara1' Yes, in apite of Him with hia regiment," she went on, poge some of Morgan's men were to I lace got ,ed and white by turns though the night was far advanced I Tede« t0 Een' foh you an' Tom Oh i I 5^“' thV othM etrls m the laundry I and a11 HlB.B',oty' 6,be c0"}d k“eel.b1,a
"and my brother is in Georgetown. I meet yon on the way ?" I He tried to make out that I was tell- I the unbroken quiet fell on Hal’s I _ , , . . b noor darlin’ to -d ,, , . - g hanntifnl____ fle to I ^or® that listle golden dcor for the
He is rarely with na. We never go " Not likely. They’re not looking ing an UDt,ath to get ont of the heart aa unnatural. There came to bave huh nreoioua chillun with huh »rf°nm îhe mansion of mv nobleman ,a8t time on ®Mtb’tben band be"e.U
anywhere or see anyone no*," she lo, danger in this vicinity. Any- I ,0“ldinR. Po0r Mattie ! She didn’t him an insane 1 mging to have it I ®nTuhlaeT0u» ^ I lldandRoteh.dsn.nt prac I 0Ter ”illiDgly ta bo cas£ ,orcv6r into
finished pathetically, leading the way I how, it’s worth the risk. The gov know which to believe. But aa I bcoken by a familiar voice, a wGd (athah—Oh honey when he looked I ,, 'h _ ,ifa m the service 0j eteruel darkneea.
to the house, which in other daya eminent will reward ne well for our gather had Been Mr. Dallas come to deeire to aee a familiar face. There . . , 1 fBee ’he couldn't even families in England ‘‘With the resolve in mind, she had
waa so frequently the scene of gayety share in the undertaking, it that rich the house that morning, and one of wttB only one upon whom he could . b li that 'Bhe wuz gone, that . handsome face often attracts walked in all her filth and misery toand pleasure. A tall, white haired prlze is captured." the little negroes had held hie horse, oall. Around his father's house he ‘he ^ a ^abe himf L he jus 7n™ »nAnt.nu r.n a vi‘taous hte b Catholic Church a few streets
lady, who since the death of Lucy;s " Oh, it la the money you are all the evidence waa on my aide. He .tola, aa a thief might have done, ab®, =°a d, leabcea,b™ ‘ tell we Rns ‘ it mtehî bë some time away. No sooner had she reached
mother had ruled in her brother s after !" ehe exclaimed. admitted, Borne days afterward, that u„til he came to a window that I p , •etracted He nevah ,.d flnd a suitable situation the top of the three stone steps, than
house, rose from tier easy-chair by ‘if, what they are all alter, what I said wa, true. He had come looked to the west, on whose wide “°B w‘z8o,n' todie Ohl I ^hnn?d Ibestavinglnthe I she felt the pressure of an unseen
the window M her niece spoke their honey,” he returned, lightly. up in time to hear Mattie speak his I Bm he and Thomas used to rest little . w80Uldn’t hav* believed an angel I ?’ Marv had asked when hand upon her cheat, exactly cover-
visitor’, name. She took the young “ Yon are the first Menefee who nPm. and had listened to teas, elbows while waiting for the splendor b® ?0t h,m so. T S “JS r.I=h“d the staT. Of fine” in* the badge of the Sacred Heart
man’s hand ln both hers, while she ever adopted patriotism for what it her with the nice things he 0( winter sunsets ; and the name .. . th,v took vonr moth ah A.-noaments which hung round her neck. In an-
looked on his face with tear filled might bring I ' she flashed ; but he thought he was going to hear about moet frequently on their lips then * .'./huh out in the graveyard "v,h8“® mnat not waEte too much other moment she was thrust violent-
eyes. She led him to the window, in only laughed, and eaid : himself. What he heard Instead had Was spoken now, as he called softly : ^th huh oth^ llttie chlUan ^n' time iook”ng “ut for the9 'suitebîe' U back and staggered to her feet
a eilenoe tbat strangely aflected light I Well, I mult get some Bnpper made him ao angry that he went "Mother 1" I don't cry any more, 'cause, honey, I narfc Q. it -hen vou first go ovtr," I upon the pavement,
hearted Hal Todd. While the tears why, what's that ? for Hal, knowing LWay without seeing any one. He Bnt only the deep, dead silence knQw ah/a res' in Heaven, with La come the ready advice. “Beg- “So He refused to allow her to
tell from her eyes she searched hia t| wae now time to leave, had sud- I begged Mattie to forgive hlm, but aha I wag hie anawer. She was asleep. of kbe othah ohillan. They'e be n bo gare can’t afford to be chooaere ! enter did Hs ? She had defled Him
face, and not flnding thereeomething denly thrown up the' window, Imd it wouldn't. She oouldnt, <or y°” courae, eo more loudly he called lQ waitin. toh huh, honey, an’ even *ako the first chance you get, and it before-ahe would defy Him to the
;hat Bb®.bad. expected, ahe glanced alruek the upper Bill with resound know what high notions she holds again : L, le Heaven, they was lonesome tBat dp6an t euit you, well, you must end I Again ebe mounted the steps,
toward the girl, who haetene to Lmg nolee. , .. . regarding a mans honor. Oh! "Mother ! Oh, mother I" I fah huh, foh no little ohillan evah juat learnto pat np with it until you ana a second time the impress of an
plain that their visitor had just I’ll see 1" «he crieâ. darting for thmk that admission of hie struck ' Mie' Love!" let something better." unseen hand thrust her into the
™^mednt,r0m ^ir‘him^H.' *bS' that 6=»,° "Apetairs room, forimagin. “ Hush, Charity 1 hush l" cried the i9p0o, simple, innocent child I street. A third time she made the

th!Anh? ! S asked, ?’ Run off JTÎ- 7», K "JWSÜf Md^mft ££2 ïïiX
S7thdaet9rftd°nôÆ - 8P‘ ^Ly ^ JlWk^r X- ‘"“J save for her sobs ïïÆÆ JTZ ttSfeA

gar ?-e, tst-m æ. » -=- - ratta sa süsî rS^bw hza regiment of soldiers was encamped g'aB,°Ir"lne “a *bisonit are all 1 ve ^ |he WOuld relent. When heart : Then she went on : in an alien land, where your name, solved that on ‘he morrow, come
almost at her door, she summoned a I Mme for. - she began to keep oompany with Mr. "Oh, mother I Mother 1 “An, honey, your fathah when he yonr religion, your party and your what might, she before the
slave and gave orders that the best I Hal made his way across Mi® Hinton, I used to feel a little bit Again he listened, longer : holding I oome home, foh three long days an' faith are an abomination to many olio Church
the house provided should be eent to meadow at s«PlP“»' A“d' sorry for Howard. But he deserved hls breath that he might catch the nights he stayed locked up in his about you. tabernaole. mnrrnw ahe re
them. Hal accepted her invitation in Morgan i tent told him that their &u ^ he reoeiVed and more. flrBt light fall of her foot on the flior. cffloe Bn' we’en we'd go to 'im an’ It was a wild evening in October, Bnt alas, with the morrow she re 
to remain for enpper, and as he I chief was still up, and to him the 1 NoWi" finished Lucy, "you know I But there was only the unbroken I beg 'im to let ns bring 'im somethin’ and although the benediction had turned again conquered ! lot ee
stretched himself on the sofa, while I young lieutenant faB,.®“®“' Glay I why I would sooner shoot Dan than stillness when the words died away. to eat, he'd tell us to go way, that bien given over an hour ago, the different churches had so ge
Lucy and her annt were making their Powell several other officers I utj,my brother ride to Lexington Then he lifted hls voice, the deepair he don't want nothin'. By-’n by he senctuary was etill heavy with the three different limee had the unseen
toilet, he hall sighed for a speedy were with the leader for Morgan wi(b tbat mBn, and why, although 0| hie heart finding vent in hls oomea 0ut, bnt I don't know my old fragrant incense. At the end of the hand thrust her angJ“y a”ay'

— - sïfjrjssi.ïïîPSî——. but a long eight them lor ®^Jlo®' Hab‘et”a ®d a“e°_ the same side with Howard Dallae !" “Mother 1 Mother ! Mother 1" around the lawn an' through the church, reciting hls office. Presently On the ®v®ni“?7 b9 «7 monk

“ Ought I to send Captaln McDowell They talked on foolishly enough Hal turned and with bowed head FrtatMort J0U. o“ «mettlng telhng he.vlly on to .mHe her, but had" felt nothing.
,a u«- naMituuir (am« ont Mninat I while in Ihe wood below Morgen and I walked elowly hack lo the veranda, I • ‘Charily you mue1 lake I the floor Then came a loud, piteous I Then suddenly fearing it would

,me again , I toe's." doughty' knlghte, to oipt-re I hi. M “‘KXnT.r W.'XÏÏd ÔÏ O.rdom.tefl Icom^b^ ’ ho'wî«d ..«“..‘“painful Houlzed com. yet. eh. b»d Utorall, to,-et

the eamp among the tree» the men 
lay on the graee enjoying toe reel 
nnd holy quiet ol the eummer night, 
Hal rat in the old purler, whispering 
foolish wordi to Luey, or nnewerlng 
too occasional question put to him by 
het nunt. A elook somewhere struck 
ton, and relnotanUy he arose.

"Most you go eo soon ?" asked 
Lnoy ; but hardly waa toe question 
epoken when a quick «top sounded 
on toe veranda. "O God I It's 
brother 1" ihe whispered. "Oome 
quickly !" and ehe caught Hal’e arm 
and harried him toward Ihe dining
room, which wae separated from the 
parlor by heavy portieres. "He'e 
had enpper, likely, and will go to bed 
soon ; then I'll corns and let yoo 
out," she laid ; and ae ehe dropped 
the curtain her brother opened the 
door.

coptosbi
CARDOME

A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY

By Anna 0, Minoooi
CHAPTER XX —Continued 

“You are acquainted with the 
young lady ?" eeked Morgan ol Hal. 
r‘II le evident that none of the male 
memberi ol the house are at home. 
She will be alarmed at the thought 
of the enemy ro near, whom, natur
ally, ehe will jodge by Ihe specimen 
ehe enw ; eo 1 wish you to go to her 
and Minre her that ehe and her 
property are ae safe a* II her father i 
regiment, instead ol Morgan's, were 
encamped at her door,"

Hal related and want forward. 
The girl Hood motionless ln toe yard 
by be, gray hone, watching the 
approaching officer. As he draw 
near she slipped her right hand into 
her pocket, and in toe next instant 
Hal eaw her aiming a pistol at toe 
horse's email, ehapely head.

“Don't shoot him I" orlad out .the 
young lieutenant, authoritatively. 
Then, remembering himeell ; Oh, I 
heg your pardon 1 I mean, please 
wait a minute. We don’t want yonr 
hone. That fallow wae a ont I Lucy, 
Lucy, don't jou know me ? It’e Hal,” 
and ln hls confusion toe Confederate 
officer bloehed like a girl. She did 
not itir, however, nor give him greet
ing, until he had conveyed to her 
Morgan's mileage. Then toe little 
weapon wa* slipped Into her pocket, 
and she extended her hand, girlish 
gladneie at seeing her friend show
ing on her lovely face. .

“I thought Morgan had sent you 
lor Dan," ihe raid, a ripple of laughter 
running over her toner, "and ro I 
wai going to shoot him.”

"I never thought you had ro muoh 
nerve, Lnoy,” replied Hal, mentally 
remarking how pretty Lucy Menefee 
had grown,

"I don’t know that I ever gave you 
to think me a coward !" ehe

filthy hair war wet and matted, and 
II anything had been wanUng to I from toe horribly oontortloned month

lenee."

For a second time the priait heel-

"For the love ol the Sacred Heart,

reason ,
flushed back. “I certainly would be 

if I were to let strangers have 
my dear old Dan, When did you 
oome ?"

"Juet arrived," laid he, smiling.
“When do jou leave ?" ehe asked.
"A soldier seldom can answer that 

question," eaid Hal.
“And don't yon know to what place 

you are going ? Oh 1 I’m glad I’m 
not a man, for I'd hate to be a sol
dier 1" t

He would have liked to aek why 
her brother wae not in toe Union 
ranks, but gallantly forbore, and in- 
stead inquired for her aunt's health.

“She ie juet the same,” replied the

one,

girl.

eaid, softly :
“Yea, my dahlln’ boy, you muthah s 

dead 1 '
' Dead 1" Hie voice, aa he repeated hone

"Working hard from morning to

plenty ol fun and excitement eoldler. | ordinates and frequently calied^npon | (hy South ? j can’t^poeeibly be on | closed window he cried once more : 
Ing," he mused “f—- - * *r" "r
more ease i_*
•uiti." And
it’s all’done with, toe thing settled I he turned to Powell and aekedj 
one way or the other, will father for-1 _ " „
give me and Virginia and call ni I and hie nswipnpe, iorca out against 
home again ?" 1 " “ *- 1

l
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Hoe with the terrible hwtilk* howl 
thel bel eletUed the rood trier.

“Nest ley." concluded the prleet 
shortly, "poor Mery wee on her wey 
home to holy Irelend, when after 
having lived tor e yeer the life ol the 
■reeteet edification to those around 
her, she bteethed forth her humbled, 
repentent soul to the cere end keep- 
Ingot the Scored Heart." How true 
Indeed U the Promlie ol the Secred 
Heert, 1 Sinner* shell fled In My 
Heert the eource end Infinite ooeen 
ot Mercy."—G. MoOlosky Yetee, In 
Irish Messenger.

from escertelnlng whether the trull 
below Is es ripe end rosy ee thet on 
top. Yon lee), whet le most true, thel 
It ti better to heve right principles 
end wrong estions then wrong prin
ciples with right notions. A wrong 
eat passes : e wrong principle persists. 
Men In ell ages heve been guilty ol 
base notions, but it was wrong prin
ciples which heve been responsible 
lorMehommetenlsmend Mormonism. 
A robber may blow up e building: en 
enerohlet would blow up civilization 
end not be ashamed. Why did Christ 
love sinners end hate the world ? 
Sinners heve been guilty ot wrong 
Boti ; they hud not, like the wot Id, 
surrendered themselves to false prin
ciples. On the day of General Judg
ment “beoeuee" will be the final ar
biter ol ell mankind. “Amen 1 say 
to you, because you did It to one ol 
these My best brethren, you did it 
unto Me."—America.

name for the Kingdom ol God, that 
we respond with Joy to the summons 
sounded to ell to choose It ee the 
supreme task. And God hee trusted 
us by committing supreme tasks to 
cur hands. The conversion ol 
America is a mighty task : but God 
has entrusted it to Catholics because 
It is mighty. He has not put into 
oor hands a trifling thing, a feeble 
effort, a trivial object ; It Is larges 
then anything else thet ever hge 
been proposed. The dreams ol a 
conquered world thet fired the ambi
tion ot Alexander or Caesar or Na
poleon are as nothing compered with 
the divine programme ol Jseue 
Christ that looks lorwerd a contin
ent restored to God and a kingdom 
ol righteousness, unity and holiness.
In all the bravest ideals that bavs 
stirred the minds of men there is no 
match for this ideal ol Jesus of Naz
areth. , It challenges the highest 
bopss ol men. It evokes the bravest 
service that human hearts can 

soul be in Its natural condition, and tender.
not unnaturally perverted by pride yearnings that can stir the human 
or sensuality. II the letter it the soul.
case, the only approach to Chris- This is the challenge of the big 
tianity is through moral improve task ol the Church of the Living 
ment. Finally, the factor ol God's God To it the hearts ol all strong 
graoe drawing the soul must not be Catholic men end women respond 
overlooked. " No one can come to with the offer ol service end loyalty 
Me exoept the Father draw him.” that correspond to the ideal end to 
Now this drawing on the part ol the the Master who proclaimed it. God 
Father, we may well suppose, Is has committed a big task to our 
never absent when the truths of hands, may He find us equal to the 
faith are preached to an humble and performing ol it—The Missionary, 
sincere soul.

Here, then, we heve stated three 
reasons why faith can take care ol 
itssll end does not per se need apolo
getics. Whether in the pulpit, or in
the press, or in private instruction It is a venerable witticism, antedat- 
let the principal stress be laid on leg the latest discovery ol the earliest 
bringing out the whole splendor and remaioeof man, thata woman’sreason 
beauty of the doctrines of faith, and ie “because." This revered and 
souls will conceive a hunger and ancient remark has furnished count- 
thirst for them. This spiritual appe- less occasions for cheap merriment 
tile once produced—the prize mani- on the part of shallow males since 
tested and a desire to run the race Mr. Pithecanthropus Rrectue laid 
aroused—apologetics may come in to himself away for out scientific die- 
clear the track for those that have eussions. The laughter fails to note 
already commenced to run. that hie own philosophy is shallower

It were a mistake, however, to lhan that which excites hie laughter,
think that this idea ol an “ unepdo- When a woman Bays ‘ because" in
getlc Christianity " facilitates the answer to your question "why," it ie . .
task for the propagators ot faith, absence ot ell reason as Mr Pith, etc., olio Columbian. 
On the contrary, it supposes on their thought, or may it not be the presence 

, „ , , ... nihiinal part a deep penetration ol the doo- 0f various reasons, that has drivenmIniîh8K«l,y w ^andelson has11 an trines of Christianity, a diligent effort her to that last trench, ' because"
World Rose W. to present them in a captivating before the persistent attack of your
art,ole on Unapologetio Christian- ™unction ol the "why”?
tty." While we °ennot endMtee t e ^ j.hat can be had only by “Because” may be a check to Ineiet- 
rationalistic standpoint ol tne wri V cultivation ol the gifts ol ent cur ossty ; it may be the delicate 
we are glad at least to gather the knQw|edge understanding, counsel, ,hrlnking of a timid reserve ; it 
grains ol truth we in hi* d s ^ „i,dom—an unction that will may be a jealous guarding ol sacred
cussion Le.1 ™nt an end imbue the spoken or written word personalities ; most of all, it may be
he, that apologetics is not an end llh Bajramental grace.—The Guard she hopelets ecknowleogment of a 
in itself. It exists as a science to * vast and compLcated assemblage ol
dear away misapprehensions, rather --------- ------------ motives which baffle analysis and
than to defend the faith. For a well nArnanr TP ANTI defy expression. II one may be
meaning but narrow visioned minis I AM A CATHOLIC AND g gcblgBB from having nothing to
ter to style himsell defensor fldei is PROUD OF IT” say; one may be speechless from awe,
as absurd as for a corner policeman , fCOm bewilderment, from having tco
to assure the Re oublie that be will much to say. The most generous
protect it from Japan. The faith There is no one more praiseworthy chivalrous conclusion to draw
needs no defense. It is eminently than tbe militant Catholic, and by tha brevity ol a woman’s
able to take cate ol itself. II it ien b thia we meaa tbe Catholic who is I “because” is not poverty or paucity
it isn’t worth while believing, ever ready to defend his faith against ideag bul abundant richness of 
Again : “ Tnere ie an interesting B11 comers, who has a firm luuoda_ g tby and instinct. While many
passage in Wlndelbands Htetorr of tmn in the truths ot his religion and Dioloundly philosophic man is 
Philosophy which endeavors to show wbo can intelligently and without I hig laborious way through a
that prool and explanation are one bashfulness give a reason for the I . , reaBOning, a woman has
and the same. This, to my notion, |Blth that is in him, says the Indiana J . . h T,Morions flight to a
is the province ol apolgetms : to Catholic. Militant Catholicity is conclusion, which is ade-
prove by explauat on. We make no especially needed in these days °J tely voiced in tbe triumphant but
apology for the Mazda lamp. We bigot.y, when a certain pottioe ol ^^tenons “because.”
merely ask for a chance to demon the public has been crammed lull ol Jndggd yonr “because” is fraught
stra e it. A demonstrated Chris- untruths against the Church by I momentous consi qnencee for
tian.ty will be an unapologetio Chris- means ol the vile newspapers and |or et8enity. Because’’
tianity.” the despicable lecturers now belote mBy be the herald ol your principles

We think that this contention is, the pnelio. ol conduct or your motive ol addon,
in the mam, correct. As beauty need Bat She militant Catholic haa a word like the magic formula
only be seen or heard to appeal to the grBVe responsioility resting upon bis lairÿ story, may throw open to
aesthetic taste, so truth has in itself ebUUlders. He must practice what gb hidden depths ol charac-er.
a quality to carry conviction when b, preaffies. As the N itre Dame Haeod we k.j0Wi 1 because of them 
lucidly presented to the mind. Scholar aptly remarks : A drunken w6re Bt table be would not
This is plain enough in ths natural parishioner may startle the world , tbg dBughter of Htrodias.” 
order; for it truth is the agreement „it& his defense ot Catholicity, bul whom Herod beheaded, we
of the miod with things, it stands to be will do it in such a way as to hide kQ0)T “because he must Increase and 
reason that things need only be eTery good and nob e quality of that ' , decrease ’’ Magdalen took
pla ed before the mind as they are tauh.“ the world judges a man by amOLg tha saints “because
in order to bring about that con his dee is rather than his w0,di; Lhe loved much." Joseph rose to 
formity. Less obvious is this claim Observation proves thst many of , , heights ol sanctity ‘ because 
in the supernatural order : for the toose fellows who are prone to argne wa8ahnt man ’’ aod ruled himsell 
things of faith are not seen nor do rel gioo on every occasion, and equal . The' principle, the
they compel the assent of the mind ly proue to knock ds»n an opponent motjlve op choose to act upon is 
b, their evidence. if a slighting word is uttered regard- ' g thBn your fleth ana b ood,

However if we assume, as we do, iug Bume puine of Ua hollo doctrine, rditliactivti carnage, your looks or 
that faith is true-it being Gads do not practice the faith they verbal- » r flDger prints. These last
regelation—we can understand how ly Bnd physmally defend. B11 be inherited or at aH events
it must appeal to the soul when "i am a Cathode and preud of it, had little to do with the making
properly presented. For first of all, boasts many a man who is Catholic | » them. But that ' because" which 
there is a logical coherence between jn ntme only. Those to whom a flnBlly and deliberately elect to
tae various doctrines ol faith watch mBn of this kind addresses himself » QD ,g the product of your lib- 
makes them palatable to lhe reason wiu UBtui ally look upon him as rep I .nur'free self, not simply flesh ot 
log mind provided that the demon )e*emativeol all Catholics and imme- ' fleab but soul ot your soul, an 
stration ot this coherence ie a feature dlBiely conclude that Catholicity I . .0, ypnt otaracter aod index to
ot their piesentatioo. Next, faith is means nothing but iole woids. , °»1™ I natute. You know now why that
of such a nature as to meet ths ,be Pieman to Simple Simon, show eood man mode the answer be did
longings ol the soul : it gives an me first your penny.’ ” The penny » bg WB1 taxed with performing a
ewers to burning questions, it points jQ guis case is practical rsligion, and , oneroU8 WOrk solely for the
out a goal to oor deepest aspirations, this Simple Simon, like the *ool°' reaBon that he knew a good driok 
it has a wooing power for the affeo- ,be nursery rhyme hasn't any. He .. laog blm in hie labors 
lions of our heart In this sense ,8 not B Calholio, but a giver of scan- I . t0 djff.rentlate his motives 
Tertnlllan, that clever Christian dal.- New Wotld. consolent ously, he dented the charge.
writer of the third century, says that _____ ______ I „N , d d no, do my hard work be
tbe sonl it naturally Christian : .„rrmmr,T, nnnse of tbe drink," he stoutly mainthat is, the sonl t.els by its very RJQ- TASK. COMMITTED I ,Btned “but all lhe seme let me just
nature an attraction for Christianity. imprest it open you thaï I wouldn’t
It is understood, however, that the J.U UO I d0 it without the drink, either," he

. . , . . , frankly aoded.
One of the surest ways in which to Yoa mgy D0, be able to discriminate

interest a bny in a piece of work is ,|h gaob nioety tt8 that, or through
to make it b g. He wants to know | ( deoeptton you may be keipn g
that the thing he is doing is worth m0B, B display ot respectable

? I while, and to convince him ot this . t0 prevent a guilty ooLBCenoe
■ it ie necessary to let him see how
■ big ibureelly ie. Then be takes hold 
I ot it with all hie might and sioge at

hie job
It is the same way with those who 

are older ; they too, like the sense 
that the work that they are trying to 
do is big. We respond to the task 
that will call for a little more than 
the powers that we think we possess 
with more zest than we do to that 
which we know we oan do comfort
ably. There mutt be a challenge in 
the task or it does not call forth en . 
thuiiasm. .

Is ie when we ses ths full meaning 
of the programme ol onr Blessed 
Loid in the building up ol Hie 
Ohnroh upon earth, which is another

ROYAL
YEAST CAKESMJ
MAKE PERFECT BREAD Vi

present Pontiff to arm; chaplains. 
Che Bishop In ooneloslon, tells ns :

I have heard a chaplain describe in 
thrilling tones how, Just before a 
greet engagement, the Catholic sol
diers are called together end receive 
a general absolution, even without 
previous confession, then are allowed 
to receive Holy Communion, no mat
ter «I whet time of the day, and even 
when not fasting. I think, then, ol 
the many thousands, we may eey tens 
ol thousands, who ore being ruthless
ly ewept oat ot life by shot end shell, 
bat who pass the seat ol Judgment 
purified from sin end lonotlfled by 
tha Body end Blood ot their Saviour 
Whom they have thue received 1 
Truly this war eeeme to oompletrths 
meaning of oor Lord's parable ; it 
is indeed Hie servant, whom He hee 
sent ont at the eleventh hoar to com
pel all kinds ol men—many of whom 
doubtUsr otherwise would not even 
have raved their souls -to come in 
and take their place with Htr angels 
and saints at the Banquet ot Hie Love 
end Glory.—The Casket,

tenth which the Catholic Church 
proposer and the purely materialistic 
conception ot thing*. Huxley had 
no sympathy, ol course, with super- 
natural religion, but he did recognize 
end point out that Oathollelim had a 
definite explanation to offer, in the 
shape ot Divine Revelation, which 
was the only logical alternative il 
the rationalist hypothesis woe re
jected."—The Catholic Convert.

Mr. Chesterton next described the 
period in hie life when he wee en 
avowed advocate of Sooleliel doo 
trines. “ He wee intimately aero 
dated with Mr. Bernard Shew, whom 
he characterized as the greatest de
bater in England. It war Shaw, 
however, who really pointed out to

Tt>« — - ». m... -•» gasaKJgt.g3‘. i£ Æ
churches 1* a common theme among account foe the co existence in
present day writers. Here, as along ^ worid 0I good and evil. Said 
other lines ol prophecy, one gueei ii Mf C(leiterton : ' Shew rammed it 
a* good as another • in • that these conflicting {tendencies
it comae to the Catholic Church we . ^ nB|ate had to be explained
have the pact to aid ns in our guess. tbat modern day socialism had
The present conflict ie the no explanation to offer. A man
oral upheaval that non-Cathollo Pb# ulte „ well off in the
Christianity hes had to face. How g “olaHlt gtqftte who i,d an evil life as 
will she come out ol It? one who led a good life. There

After the war, writes H P.J°°old b, nothing gained by pur-

mi
ELT“B*FEs
§a3£3rt£S?s gsM»

of Rome * * * There have vertl _____ ______ the angelr, however, he was Otealed
been great criter in her history. She free and like the angels who fell, he
might heve been destrojed when the BLESSED EUCHARIST also fell. ,
barbarians overran Italy ; she might frm? WAR Now, says Father Benson,this
have been wrecked by the Révolu- AND THE WAK an exceedingly significant doctrine
lion*ol ths sixteenth Century * * — taught by the Church, for upon it

* but the genius and the pas^ The Bishop of Salford, England, depend* In a sense, the entire syste 
•ion ol the Latin race will subsist wrielng re0ently in the Catholic Fed- known as tii» Çatholto 
and they are great powers on her erati0nlst—on the parable of the rich man were merely a or*“‘u'8 * , * 
side. mao who prepared a banquet and gling upwards always, the moat tun-

The Roman Church has always t hlg BecTBQt to summon guests, damental Catholio dogmas 
been eoemopolltao. There have blddlng hlm to “compel them to come come devoid ol meaning- Çerta My
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tionis bound to exe'ol'e j “ taught) absolutely corrupt : he haa
a ready exercised, and is still doing ■ # oon6eienoe—that is, a facul.y
so-a tremendoue iLfluence on the ^ waiQb he oan disoerq good and

, . ., . „ . , epir tuai life ol the Choroh, which j Bepirations afterThat God at times votU in marveL wll, g0 on ln the centuries to come. eviL h^has ^ ^ ol Qod, B
one ways Hib wonders to perfoc The Bishop reoalle the times ol onr certain power ol choosing It. He is
well exemplified in the conversion o ^ aQp gra„dp«ents when “ree though hie freedom is
Mr. Cecil Chesterton, bî an monthly Commuuion was regarded enormoaBiy hampered by thel down
which he gave some months ago in an ™°thg ol B truly fervent Chris- ® Brd tendeucy that is the result ol
address b.tore ^«Converts Leoge ^ whl,Bl m the days of "the good the fftl, Far6ber it is taught, every
of New York, It may nQ old ‘ Garden ol the Soul Catholics as 1 man bag gt fa Jient grace for selva
that during the last y y they were affectionately styled, the . tloa_,nfflai8nthelp, that is from Gol
other two persons have drawn mo e , M gceBt indulgenoes were the -aln Ctta deatiny for which God
men away from b.liel in supernat i lmnm OOOB,ione for the laity to madeVm, aod to avoid the float doom
truth than Tentas approach the table of the Lord." ™„mch sm namr.ll, aod mev.tadly
George Becnard Shaw. y , Daly Communion wae a rare pnv- , adg He ie laced by two final states
Chesterton tellt us that it was just souls advanced in . - j Bnd he has but this
these two influences that began and U'g* ^ ^ nQ prlggt dreamed ot “J ÎÛ. on ekrth for h„ probation.
shaped the course that led him l co almut[ng lo Holy Communion any M hg oorie8pOLda suffinently with
*h®J?“lh° ° ^“hn ^'-orks BBoecially fbild before its twelfth year. The j lbe gtBoe God gives mm, he paaeee 

The man whosei wo , P Y Bishop poiats to the posent practise, gtadualiy upwards to that union with 
whose essays, first set my taoe in tne when many on ordinary wo,king or « . ^hlob hg lg capable, and in
direction ol Catholicism, ’ bueinees man receives daily, and little uBBV8n bdJ .ys eternally the Beatific
Ohestertomwa» thegce.t agno.tm, chlldien reoei,e their Lord into thel, ^“_B Lte In which he at once 
Thomas “oxley. ‘ * J*® ionoomt aools long before they cm rveg blg 0wn individuality and
man ever produced by the freetninx be (0Qtamm8,ed by grievous »m : ; Pt ig united to Qod.
ing movement. I believed he fooght Tb|lg haB tbe Lord, through H.s y „ on the othet hand, he fail, to 
wuh extraordinary foroe, and, as 1 V|cir Qn eenh, sect out into the egpond w th grace and yields to
■aid in the beginning, it he could have hi bwB$g and byways to bring all . downward drag ol his fallen 
lived a hundred thoueand y^t®’oho 00“ditioae and ages ol men in to Hie in |uoh a degree ae to be
must have eaded in Banquet," comments the Bishop. wben probation closes with death
Càatch as 1 BOW " But there is more than this. He ln a «taie ot enmity or disunion with

Mr* attestation " bul it is then reoalls the prophetio words God be passes to that state which he 
■ee it, said Mr Chesterton, 111 « ken by B saintly priest, at the time hlm,eli in effect freely chosen,
ï ‘m hem. me«h"1first tZ IZl Pope Plus issued his decree on Com- lQ hell u excluded eteroall,
icom *no ni «j „ . i hMan t0 manion : from the presence ol hn Maker.

that Bmw eaw oeriatn “He reminded me, eaye the Bishop, 0nly, aaya MooaRoor Benaon, itmuet 
uroblems* which he did not attempt "that the early days ol the Church be noticed in paeeing, the Chnroh has 
r.„rk out It was this discovery —when the practice of daily Com- never yet uttered a decision of final 
that firs “shook my confidence in tie muoioo, and even ol the Communion oondemnation on any individoal, 
îmeotific position—lo the idea that of lift t., was the custom-were also glooe ,he interior disposition, of a 
«tonee had the complete eolation the days of the Church . great, st eut- man at the time of hie death can be 
ter the problems ol the uotveise— facings and perils during the great kn0Wn only to God. No exoommunl- 
ind It tuerelore marked one of the persecutions by the mighty Roman cation or anathema oan be more than 
îi-n.inmv progrtBi towards the Emoire. He foreoded some great Bn approximate attempt to deal with 
n thnlte rffito on ’’ catastroohe for which D.vioe Provi ,he Bobi so far as she fall» under the
° Mr C hester “on went on to explain dmoe wae preparing the Church and Cbur0h’a jorlediction ; aod such are 
trat one ot the problem! which the world. issued with the express hopa ot ...
Huxley peroeivel and yet did coi He forebodinge have surely been awakening such a soul to her own Ç^oklOQ UlCnSlIS

to meet was th. exi.teoce of ! jUetifled in tbe horrore of the present condiilon of danger. NeWher does WV <
avfi Ittsthe opnlon ol Mi.Ohes- worid war. It would really seem ae the Chnroh for oue moment dare to 
terton that Huxley s essav on ’ Evo- if Almighty God had been preparing dogmatize •• to 1ihe "at® thl“B.e 
lnfcion ” te one ot tbe greateat thinga Hia Charoh dariag the«e la«8 ten who die outelde her |pale, :foe al 
in the Bngh.h laognlge. “ To hie yeac8 to meet these days ot stress though tbelOhuroh i«.the one>rk ol
mind tbe main question raised in and suffering by means ot tbe Br»ad salvation, this does not m '®“*® Cleaned end '
tills great essay shaped lteelt thus: ot Lite in which the faithful find derogate Irom God eeovareign right Pollshed Quickly
Whv in Ihe world ie there any moral their requisite spiritual strength, and power to deal with souls in His pnd Thoroughly
nwHeition f Huxley accepted a gen- And oitic , if there be one feature own way. . „ „  .

i* theory 0, tbe universe vrhloh whlch has conspicuonely marked the All tbe Christian beliefs are agreed 
• « matetialistio. Bat he had thé pi..6nt war, it .e what I ma, call the „ to the condition ol man ae regards 
oomm in sense to sse what Material tr umph of the Holy Buoharlit—a hie Maker, saye Father Benson. It is
<sm would not admit, that there is triumph most conspicuous on the when it becomes a question of the
something besides matter and force, ver, field of battle and amidst the proper eyetein by which *a,'®“ “““ 
namely oonsotence. Huxle, In hie thunder ol the cannon. shall be «'tored’ ‘X..
nhiinannhv did not ignore this phen- Proofs of this triumph awe the begin to declare themselves,
onomen ol conscience although he great awakening ol faith in the French It is hardly neoeeearV° ‘bg
admitted he could not aoeonnt for and Belgian armies-men and officers matter ol the oentraldootrina ol the 
aomilieu ■ thronging to the Sacraments — the Catholio religion, namely, the Incar-

It was Huxley, too, who first ao.OOO priests In the ranks, exoluslvs nation, beyond saying that it Is by 
drilled into Ohsstsrlon’i mind the 0, ohaplains, offering up the Mass this Incarnation that God and 
thought that thsre is no middle even in the trenches, the extraor- are reunited. The main heresies of 

* between the supernatural dinar, privileges granted by the the world have occurred by reason ot
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I aBread made in the home with Royal 

yeast will keep fresh and moist longer 
than that made with any other.
Food Scientists claim that there is 
more nourishment in a pound of good 
home made bread than in a pound of /|
meat. Consider the difference incost. "

I
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MADE IN CANADA

THE SAME AS EVER

TO OUR PROTESTANT FRIENDSIt awakens the divines!improper Interpretations being placed 
upon the doctrine of Iooarnatlon ; 
they fall roughly into two classes : 
(1) those which mlnimizs respective
ly the human nature or the divine 
nature of Jesus Christ. The earliest 
heresy was that Ihe human nature ot 
Christ was so merged ln the divinity 
as to be phantom like and super- 

The Church teaches that

Protestant friends, keep yonr> eye 
on the Catholic Church tn your .own 
neighborhood if yon tear the "dan
gers of Catholicism." Go to its ser
vices Sunday after Sunday, hear for 
yourself what the priest preaches to 
his people, attend the sodality meet
ings end slip into the Sunday school 
to listen to the gentle, self-sacrificing 
nun, go into the basement, osrry e 
po wetfnl microscope with yon so you 
can be sure to see ell the rifles end 
ammunition stored there.

Keep on attending everv service 
until you have detected the “secret " 
teachings of that Church which 
Christ established two thousand 
years ago—the same Christ Who, 
when Hie enemies maligned Him, • 
went alone into the Garden to pray ; 
Who, when Pilate accused Him, an
swered not a word in self defense ; 
Who, when hanging on the infamous 
gibbet, prayed aloud to the Godhead 
for Hie executioners.

Don't plead that yoa are not ac
quainted or uninvited, for Christ 
Himself invited, and Hie doors, the 
doors of His Charoh, are ever open. 
—The Rev. Dr. Colter ln the Cath-

THE FALL OF MAN

human.
Christ’s humanity was completely 
real, else the eaorifloe and suffering 
ot Calvary would have meant noth
ing; (2) later heresies taoght that 
the divinity of Christ only meant a 
superhuman quality of goodoeee 
or else a human quality ol goodneas 
raised to the highest power. The 
Chnroh, on the contrary, teaches that 
Christ had all tbe attributes ol the 
Deity, etnoe He Himsell was God. 
Hie human nature eo Intimate was 
its union with God, enjoyed always 
and unceasingly even upon earth the 
Beatific Vision, and in virtue ol that 

union was and is a proper

BECAUSE !

same
object ol adoration.—N. Y. Freeman e 
Journal.

THE TRUE VALUE OF 
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“Amsrleu llendi el moil alone and 
all eyai are turned toward! her. 
Your seminary, like all the work* ol 
God, come* jail at the time when It 
1* molt needed. May God guide and 
prosper It l There are a lew ol us in 
China who oome Irom America, but 
what era eight or nine Catholic 
priest! compared to the hundreds ol 
American Protestant missionaries ?"

That our readers are Interested in 
the foreign missions Is proved by 
their generous support ol the great 
wosk ol their fellow countryman In 
China, Father Fraser.

We call attention to The Field Afar 
knowing that many will be glad to 
get into closer touch with the great 
work in whose interest it is published. 
Great was the work ol reconstruc
tion in home lands, and vast the Held 
opened up by the colonizing ol Eng
lish speaking countries ; but the time 
has oome when the foreign mission 
field must claim a large share ol in
terest and support from English- 
spanking- Catholics. The Field Afar is 
sowing the good seed and we heartily 
recommend it to our readers.

back before long, but he was sure 
that il the voices ol Grattan and 
Flood and O'Connell could be heard 
they would say it was the duty ol the 
man ol Dublin to act and to help their 
kith and kin and to offer their eer 
vices to the Government, knowing 
that thalr wives and children were 
sale and would be taken care ol, A 
great deal bad rightly been written 
about Irish valour In the past, but 
he believed it was true to say that 
never in the history ol this country, 
from its brightest times, had such 
heroism been shown as in the last 
twelve months. How true this was 
was proved by the fact that out of 100 
V. C’e which bad been won, 17 had 
been won by Irishmen.

said too much had bean made of the 
gospel ol love and not enough ol the 
gospel ol sternness. “Our Lord Him- 
sell said : ‘Woe unto ya Scribes and 
Pharisees ; how can ye escape the 
damnation ol hell.’ Is there any
thing stronger than that in the A than • 
■elan Creed ?" asked the Archbishop 
amid the sllenoe ol the house. “Is it 
not better to have a weapon el de
fence sharp than dulled, lest we make 
it absolutely useless. There is a ten
dency to break through the barrier ol 
defence, even in the Church in Eng
land, to wander at large in the re
gion ol free thought. This is not a 
day to loosen the tie that binds us to 
the old faith.” He deprecated the 
calling ol the verses "damnatory 
they were "warning clauses." "The 
mother Church loves us all, but like 
a mother, she says 'Beware.' "

He would be in favor ol the new 
translation II it were not mutilated 
creed.

Through the entire discussion ol 
which the loregoing are a fair sample, 
we miss the living voice ol the 
Church ol Christ speaking with 
authority in His name. We have a 
medley of views, of like* and dislikes ; 
the faith for which the Eternal Son 
of God became man does not appear 
so essential as the susceptibilities ol 
those enthusiastic Church members 
who cannot accept that faith. Not 
the statement ol the doctrines but 
the assertion that it is necessary for 
salvation, curiously enough, was the 
bone of contention. But is there 
anything in the Athanasian Creed 
more emphatic and unequivocal than 
the words ol our Lord himself :

“And he said to them : Go ye into 
the world, and preach the Gospel to 
every creature.

“He that belleveth and is baptized 
shall be saved ; but he that belleveth 
not shall bt damned."

Do the clergymen of the Synod 
believe they are thus commissioned?

The Synod finally solved the diffi
culty by agreeing to print the whole 
Creed ol Athanasius, indenting the 
objectionable verses and supplying a 
rubric making their reading optional I

This may make lor “ comprehen
siveness,” but it le not alter the 
manner of Athanasius, who “ has 
impressed an image on the Church 
which, through God's mercy, shall not 
be effaced while time lasts."

Roman Catholic Church, tha coun
tries progress along all lines" and 
so forth, and so forth, interminably.

South America, entitled “Tha Book 
ol Bible Meditations." This whole 
book has been exclusively formed 
from the Scriptures, and its every 
line, put together in order ol ideas, 
are the very words ol the Bible. 
There it not in the whole book, as 
its preface informs us, a single word 
not to be found in the Sacred Books, 
and the purpose ol its compilation 
was to enable the reader to meditate 
in the very words ol the Holy Bible 
on his origin, his duties, and his end. 
This, then, may surely be classed 
among those “simplest parts of God’s 
Word," which the Presbyterian 
Record assures us are forbidden to 
Catholics by the Church, and which 
it is her fell purpose to destroy.

Cte Catholic Retort was considered possible when the 
drive toward the Dwlnawaa begun.

IN THE WEST
The French official report and a 

brief message Irom Sir John French 
again place the emphasis on the 
artillery actions that continue with
out interruption all along the front.

sed PropcWux, Ttaei CcCey, IX. D.
Now, we might use up paragraph 

or pages in showing the othes side ol 
the pleture. Readers ol these col
umns have had opportunities in tha 
past ol learning the truth about 
South America, and are in a position 
therefore to appraise the value ol 
Speer's wild sayings or ol the Presby
terian Record's capacity in swallow
ing them. Both are in perfect har
mony with the traditional Protestant 
policy towards the Church—a policy 
that shuns the light and gives new 
signification to the terms, slander 
and vituperation. It would be idle 
to correct where correction is not 
wanted, or to enlighten where there 
is no capacity tor receiving it. " I 
want not your informations," said 
Balllie Baldino, “ they would no help 
the market lor me."

{ R"r.DsiA£SL
MimIImiiwiH tor leecheie. titustioee i 

jo cents each insertion. Remittance to 
pony the order.

ided by Archbishops 
miôôoio and Sbaretti, late Apostolic Delegatee to 
Canada, the Archbishops of Toronto, Kingston, 
Ottawa and 8t. Boniface, the Bishops of London, 
Hamilton, Peterborough, and Ogdensburg, N. YM 
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THE ITALIAN FRONT 
On tha Tran tine frontier ths Ital

ians have captured Monts Constan, a 
dominating peak rising above the 
Atsiero Plateau. The bulk of the 
Austrians holding ths position 
escaped, but five officers and 118 men 
and much war material toll into the 
hands ol the Italians. Snow tails 
frequently now in the mountains, 
and there is little piospsst ef the 
Italians penetrating to Trent before 
winter comes on in earnest.—Globa 
Summary, Sept. 26.

;
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Subscribers It is quite the fashion with those 
outside the Church to diecnes theor
ies ol religion at all times and in all 
places. In the train and the street 
car; in the workshop and at the • treat 
corner their spiritual unrest finds 
voice and utterance. They ere like 
a traveller who bat loet hit way and 
it continually enquiring of the pae 
sere by to direct him.

To Catholics this perpetual dog
matic discussion seems to border on 
the irreverent. The thing* ol God 
are too eacred to be talked about in 
the lame breath with the eoience ol 
aeronautic*. It ie not becoming to 
bracket Christ with the lateet Artie 
explorer. Besidei, Catholics are not 
spiritually perplexed, they have no 
double to let at reel ; no theoriei to 
euitain or attack ; no lean to allay- 
For them the matter of their belief 
ie fixed and certain. Dwelling in the 
city ol peace, their spiritual life well 
ordered, they know nothing ol the 
stormy currents ol doubt and dis
order.

But this consciousness ol the truth 
within ut should not lead ui to carry 
thla spiritual reticence too far. 
Frequently we have heard non-Cath- 
olics, genuine enquirers after the 
Truth, remark how very difficult It 
il to get Catholics to discuss matters 
of faith and belist. This is a very 
regrettable mistake. By thus acting 
ws deprive the non-Catholic of the 
information his soul ardently covets, 
and we oftentimes confirm him in 
hie inherited prtj adless against things 
Catholic. When we feel lairiy cer
tain that oar questioner ie in good 
faith we ihonld deem it a very great 
privilege to he able to explain to him 
Catholic truth, careful always to pre
serve charity and politeness towards 
him. We should always give him 
credit for being sincere in his belief 
and remember at the same time that 
II he knew the truth as we know it 
be would gladly embrace it. To be 
able to explain our holy laith to 
others it is necessary that we first 
know it ourselves. To this end we 
should listen attentively to the ser
mons preached in church ; we should

What then must be said ol a book 
ol Bible Meditations and Prayers, 
written by a Spanish American in 
tha chief city ol the Argentines, pre
faced with letters ol approbation and 
commendation irom Pope Pius X., 
Cardinal Merry da Val, Papal Secre
tary ol State, the Apostolic Inter - 
nuncio to South America, and last 
but not least in that “benighted" 
land, the Archbishop of Monte Video, 
the latter ol whom thus expresses 
himself : “What a sweet sense ol de
votion pervades the heart and soul 
while meditating then passages ol 
Holy Writ, and praying in words dic
tated by God Himself !... 
Therefore I believe that your Bibli
cal Book will be moit helpful and 
valuable to such of the faithful as 
are deeiroui ol cultivating a solid 
and enlightened piety." How they 
hate the Bible, these tyrannical and 
darkness-loving prelates ol South 
America I

le lloetnel ■in^ta'Cr-piee may be pmchae-rt horn
wet, sed J. wiioy, 141 SL Catherine etraet. SOME INTERESTING 

FIGURESLondon, Saturday, October 2, 1916

01 the ninety odd millions ol 
people in this country more then 
one-third are classed as non church 
goers. By the same non Catholle 
statisticians almost an equal numbes 
are entered as non-professing Chris
tians. What a reliability there la In 
the figures is a debatable mettes. 
However, this much may be accepted 
with considerable certainty, namely, 
that this 60,000,000 and peshapi even 
a larger proportion, ie decidedly 
materialistic when it cornu to meas
uring results in the various affaire *i 
life.

But as to Speer I Spear li a con
spicuous figure heed of the New 
York Y. M. C. A., who visited South 
America a few yean ago and re
turned with a string of wondrous 

Among them was a letter 
which he published in support ol hie 
allegations against Rome pnrposting 
to have bean written by a South 
American Biebop. It was a forgery 
on the fasa ol It, and Speer wai asked 
to produce the original or to publish 
the name ol its writer. Thli reason
able and courleoui request he ignored, 
and for two years or more turned a 
deal ear to every representation 
made to him es to hie manliest duty 
in the premieee. 
corner finally he was forced to 
acknowledge that he was mistaken 
as to the authorship of the letter and 
accordingly withdrew the allegations 
which he had founded upon it. This 
he did, however, only upon being 
confronted with facts which were as 
discreditable to himself as they were 
destructive ol his gratuitous and 
worn-out calumnies. This is the 
sort ol witness which the Presby
terian Record finds a congenial and 
companionable bedfellow.

THB ATHANASIAN CREED
St. Athanasius was born about the 

year 296 and died May 2nd, 878. The 
Greed that bean hie name ie a short, 
clear expoiitlon ol the doctrines ol 
the Trinity and tha Incarnation. 
Unlike most ol the other creeds, or 
symbole, it dealt almost exclusively 
with then two fundamental truths, 
which it etatei and restates in terse 
and varied forme so M to bring out 
unmistakably the trinity ol Pereoni 
in God, and the two told nature in 
the one Divine Penon ol Jains Christ. 
At varions points the author oalle 
attention to the penalty incurred by 
thoie who relaie to accept these 
essential and fundamental doctrinal 
concerning the Trinity and the Incar
nation. These olansee have been 
called “minatory" or “damnatory," 
and have given our Anglican friend* 
a good deal ol trouble.

The Athanaelan Creed ie incorpor
ated into the liturgy ot the Church ; 
It wee retained by the authors ol the 
Anglican echiim and still finds a 
place in the Book ol Common Prayer, 
with a rubric ordering it to be read 
on certain leasts.

In the thirty-nine Articles ol Re
ligion the Eighth reads : “The three 
Creeds, Nicens Creed, Athanasius's 
Creed, and that which is commonly 
called the Apostles’ Creed, ought 
thoroughly to be received and be
lieved ; lor they may be proved by 
moil certain warrante ol holy Scrip
ture."

II might than be taken for granted 
that sur Anglican friends accepted 
the Catholic doctrines ol the Trinity 
and the Incarnation as defined in the 
Athanaelan Creed. It ie undoubted
ly a great document ol the “prim 
Rive” Church. But at the re
cent Synod in Toronto we find the 
report ol proceeding! headed : 
“Athanasian Creed under Strong 
Fire," and the subheadings tell us 
that “many declarations were made 
againit it" and that the “controveriy 
raged lor nine hours but no conclu
sion was reached."

The controversy suggests " The 
Comedy ol Convocation it 1( amus
ing bat may be at the same time in
structive.

PB AFIN Q FOR VICTORY
A reader find* it difficult to under- 

stand how Catholic! on both sides ol 
the great war can pray lor victory 
each lor hie own tide. And he ehowe 
iome solicitude lor what Protestante 
may think ol it. We don’t see that 
it matters much what Proteitants 
think unleei they think right.

Incidentally and by the way, Protest
ante need to assert in season and out 
of season that Catholics could not be 
thoroughly loyal because theiri was 
a divided allegiance. Could there be 
a refutation ol thie never dying cal
umny more complete, more eruth
ing than the action ot Catholics in 
this world war ?

But they not only fight, they pray. 
Our reader's diffcuRy lies in the inad
equate conception ol prayer. Prayer ie 
a onion ol the eoul with God. Before 
Hie infinite majesty the soul ie im
mersed in humility. Prayer ie also as 
the Catechism etatee.a humble petition 
to God for all necessaries lor soul 
and body. There can be no real 
prayer without humility. Not the 
■ell-righteous Pharisee proudly boast
ing ot hie good works and his merits, 
but the sin laden and despised publi
can humbly acknowledging hie tins 
ie placed before ui by Christ as our 
model in prayer. Another condition 
ol pr >yer is resignation to God's holy 
will; this condition expressed or 
implied muet be always present.

This war, whatever be the proxi
mate oeuees, ie uodoubtedly a chas
tisement tor the sine ol the world. 
In all humility those who pray (or 
victory acknowledge their unworthi
ness and their sine. Throughout the 
Old Teetament we see again and 
again that through the affliction ol 
war God brought hie people back 
when they bed fallen away. So to
day we see the people ol the warring 
nation! turning to God, acknowledg
ing their aim and Imploring Hie 
mercy. The prayers lot victory in 
the awful itruggle must lead to hu
mility, recognition ol God's over
ruling Providence and resignation to 
His holy will.

Yet somehow or another, their 
epeotaoles toll them when it eomee 
to viewing the material side ol the 
Catholic Church and what ihe ie 
contributing to the material benefit 
ol the nation. They see in the city 
in which they live, churches and 
schools, perhaps colleges and acad
emies, or maybe homei, hospitals 
and orphanages, but the cost ol con
struction and the expense ol main
tenance are.lhooghte that never enter 
thelrjminde. 8iillit|oughtto,according 
to the standard ol weighing things 
which they have adopted. And when 
it does they certainly will find some
thing to admire in the Catholic 
Church.

Not long ago Truth published some 
very interesting figures in this con
nection. A summary ot them shows 
that during the past year the enorm
ous sum ol 1104 773,000 was ex
pended in new work, on repaire and 
in the upkeep of Catholic churches, 
schools, colleges, seminaries, orphan- 
ages, hospitals and homes for the 
aged throughout the United States.

What a grand contribution it is to 
the material benefit ol the netion. 
What other ohnrch is doing half as 
much ? And yet the cry is quits com
mon throughout the country that the 
Catholic Cnnrch is a loreign institu
tion ; and that she is antagonistic to 
the government, and that her mem
bers should be proscribed civilly and 
politically. How absurd the cry, 
then, even when weighed in the 
scales of American materialism ?— 
Church Progress.

Driven Into a

ON THE BATTLE LINE

THE BALKANS
The great centre ol interest just 

now is the Balkans. Bulgaria seems 
to be on the point of striking on the 
German Bide. Greece mobilizes, but 
Roumania’i position has not yet be
come clear.

The Greek army is in process of 
mobilization. Sir Edward Grey was 
officially informed yesterday by the 
Minister el Greece to the Court of 
St James that "in view ot the mobil
ization ol Bulgaria tbe Hellenic 
Government considéré it a measure 
ol the elementary prudence to order 
a general mobilization ol the Hellenic 
naval and military forces." It is 
estimated that 860 000 Greeks will 
be under arms in a lew days. This 
prompt action and the fact that the 
Roumanian Government aeems to be 
increasingly hostile have cooled 
R ados layoff's ardor for the Germanic 
cause. He cabled to the Bulgarian 
Minister at Washington yesterday a 
statement that Bulgaria does not in
tend aggressive action against any ot 
her neighbors, and that her mobili
zation Is not to be construed as in
dicating that she is about to enter 
the war. Meanwhile delayed des 
patches Irom Sofia indicate that the 
mobilization order ot Czar Ferdinand 
sailed to the colours every Bulgar 
trained to arms who is under fifty. 
II that did not mean aggression when 
Bulgaria wai not menaced by any ot 
her neighbors, what could it mean ?

The swift, decisive action ot Premier 
Vinlzelos of Greece has probably de
layed the Bulgarian program.

But, is the Church in South Amer
ica hostile to the circulation ol tbe 
Scriptures as these precious detamers 
aver ? To the circulation ot the true 
Bible, ot course not, but to that ot 
the mutilated version peddled about 
by unscrupulous and irresponsible 
vendors in South America, or in any 
other country for that matter, yes I 
emphatically so I The Church’s mis
sion ie to safeguard the faith and 
eternal welfare ol her children, and 
whether these are assailed by tyran
nies! rulers or by wolves In sheep’s 
clothing in the shape ol taise teachere 
who, with a distorted version ol God's 
holy Word in their hands, seek to 
lap the allegiance ol simple, trust
ing people to their troe Mother, she 
ie ever on the watoh to warn and to 
fortify her children against them 
Thie is every honeet and well in
structed person knows is the basil— 
the sole baeis tor the silly and thread
bare lie which Robert E. Speer, and 
the Presbyterian Record seek to prop
agate anew.

THE FIELD AFAR
There is published at Maryknoll 

Ossining, N. Y„ a most interesting 
and stimulating little paper in the 
internt ol loreign missions. It sur
vey! the fields afar white with the 
harvest and gives each month some 
news ol the far off worker! ; sadly 
depleted, alas, are their ranks, and 
straightened their means by the 
world war. Hardly a day passai, 
The Field Afar telle ni. without a 
message from some portion of the 
minion field and every letter reveal! 
a fine spirit of faith and resigna
tion.

IS THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
PROTESTANT ?read books that treat ol Catholic be

lief and doctrine, inch as “ Faith ol 
Car Fathers ;" and we should find 
time every week for an Intelligent 
perusal ot such a paper as the 
Catholic Record.

“Thanks be to God," writes Bishop 
de Goekriant, Kien-Tcheng, China, 
"the more terrible the tempest that 
shakes the world and the more 
severe the blow that it inflicts on 
onr distant missions, the more firmly 
do we place all onr hope in God, 
Who will not deceive us. "

The glimpses we get through The 
Field Afar ef the missions and mis
sionaries show heroic bat humble 
and happy men and women bearing 
the light of the Gospel of Christ to 
those that sit in darkness and the 
shadow ol death.

Here is an item that will bring joy 
to Irish hearts ;

The Right Rev. Michael J. Curley, 
Bishop ot St. Augustine, Fla., pro
testing as a citizen against the action 
ol tbe people ol Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., in upholding the local Board ol 
Education that refused to engage a 
echool teacher solely because she 
happened to be a Catholic, is right
eously indignant “ As Bishop ol the 
diocese," says Bishop Curley in a 
letter to the Miami [Herald, “ I have 
charge ot the Utile outraged flock ol 
Laudsrale, but I write not as a 
Bishop, but as an American citizen 
and for so writing I owe no apology 
to any man."

Our readers will recall the facts in 
this case. Mies Murphy, who had 
passed all the necessary examina
tions, was recommended for appoint
ment as teacher at Fort Lauderdale, 
but when the echool trustees learned 
that she was a Catholic they refused 
to appoint her, and at a public meet
ing of taxpayer! this action was in
dorsed, to the accompaniment of 
howle end catcalls against a few 
persons who had the courage to 
eoeak up for the Catholic girl. 
Bishop Curley makes a telling point 
in bis letter when he says :

" I want it to be distinctly under
stood that Miee Murphy sought no 
favors at the hands ol the Lauder
dale trustees ; she asked for no 
special privilege ; she had a r ght to 
her position and that right was vio
lated when she was told that she had 
no place as a leather in Ihe Public 
echool, because she protestes the 
Catholic religion. It was pi o claimed 
during the meeting In Lauderdale 
that the Public echool is a Protaitmt 
institution, and, therefore, no Gath- 
olio tsaoher may eroee its threshold. 
This will be news indeed to the citi
zens ot Florida It will be strange 
information for Americans in general. 
The conclusions from the Lauderdale 
proclamation concerning the Pro
testant status of oar elate schools are 
far-reaching indeed. II the Public 
school ie a Protestant institution 
why, I ark, has it to be supported by 
ths taxes ot Catholics, Jews and mil
lions who are nsithsr Protestant, 
Catholic, nor Jew, Tee Publie echool 
however, the Lauderdale trustees 
and ' patriots ' to the contrary not
withstanding, is not a Protestant 
institutlen, neithee is it a Calk olio 

' institution. It ie a public inelltetien

COLUMBA,

NOTES AND SOHUENTS 
Not to be outdone by its weekly 

collaborator, Tbe Presbyterian, the 
Presbyterian Record, the official 
organ ol that body in Canada, 
enlarges from time to time upon 
“ Rome's" delinquencies, and upon 
her traditional " hostility to the 
Bible." “ It is a fact in South Amer, 
lea," it eayi in its June issue, " that 
while Rome professes to be a Chris
tian Church, founded on the teach
ing! ol the Lord Jesus Christ, she not 
only lotbide her people to read the 
simplest parts ol His Word, but also 
destroys it whenever possible."

IN THE EAST
Russia appears to be mabing heroic 

and successful counter drives against 
the weakened night wing ot the 
Austro German forces which may 
materially affect the Balkan situa
tion.

The disastrous result ot the 
Austsian campaign In eastern Galicia 
and Volhynia may force the Ger
manic powers to deter the Balkan 
campaign. General Ivanoff’e victory 
on the Stripa and Styr front assumes 
larger dimensions daily. A late Petro- 
grad dee patch Bays in the battle 
north of Lutsk he took 4 000 Austrian 
prisoners and recaptured Lutak.
Tbe 70.000 men captured by the 
Ruseiane during the past three weeks 
on this front have proved such a 
serious loss to the Austrians that 
they are now tepidly retiring from 
Volhynia. The only substantial 
results of their advance were 
the cutting ot the Vilna-Bovn 
railway and tbe oocnpation ol 
the frontier fortresses ot Lutsk 
and Dnbno. The position of the 
two armies as shown by yester
day's despatches indicates that Dnbno 
as well ae Lutsk ie likely to be given 
up again to tne Russians. 'Çhis, in
deed, may already have occurred.
South ol the Pripet marsh es, there
fore, the Austrians hold only a email 
area of Russia east ol the Bug, while 
the Russians hold a very substantial 
portion ot southeastern Galicia.

In the centre Von Mackeneen’e 
army based upon Final., 100 miles 
•net ol Brest Litowek, is admittedly 
barely holding lie own.

The battering ram ot von Hinden- 
burg continues its progress toward 
Dvlnsk. His left wing is also mov
ing nearer Riga through the difficult 
country to the south el the Dwina.
Military oritlce in Loudon believe 
that the Germans will make a big 
push to capture Riga, and install 
themselves there before winlei eels 
In and the port ie closed lor Ihe 
eeaion. General Rueeky has held if learning supported by all the 
back von Hindenbnrg longer than people *1 a Stale ragardleis ol the

Dr. Lansing Lewie, Montreal, 
■peaking as a layman, said he re
spected the views ol the Archbishop 
ol Algoma, and he hoped hie view 
would be respected. " I respect the 
old lathers ol the Church, but I am 
more concerned about the lathers ot 
to-day who cannot underitand this 
creed. Could I say to my dearest 
and nearest ; ‘You'll be damned if 
yon don't believe the Athanasian 
Creed.’ Nothing can make me say 
the creed to day—you cannot force 
me to say it, and I have lived under 
a Bishop who never recites the creed 
at the service." (Laughter and up
roar.) " My plea is for Christian 
charity in the Church ol England," 
laid Ds. Lansing Lewis in conclu- 
lion.

IRISHMEN AND THB WAR
It Home Rule means anything it 

meana that Ihe people ol Ireland 
should solve their own problems and 
choose their own course ol action. 
This elementary truth la not recog
nized by certain Irish American 
papers which denounce the accred
ited leaders and spokesmen ot the 
Irish people, and pander to the pre
judice arising Irom the bitter mem
ories ol past injustice. The people 
at home do not live on memories, 
they live in the Ireland ol 
lo day. They know that at 
the very time that Germany was 
spending millions to dispossess the 
Poise of their land and transfer it 
to Germans, the British Government 
was providing hundreds ot millions 
to kny back the land ol Ireland (or 
the Irish people. And that ie but 
one ol the wrongs redressed in 
recent years.

It ie not eurpsising then that the 
people ol Ireland have outgrown the 
sentiments ol a time now happily 
gone forever.

The following Irom the Tablet 
throws an interesting light on the 
Ireland ol to-day :

At a recruiting meeting in Dub
lin Lieut. Alderman M Walter said 
the city ol Dublin had contributed, 
in proportion to its population, more 
men then any other city in the United 
Kingdom :

At present 20,000 of their kith 
and kin were fighting at the front. 
These men needed reel, and it was 
up to some of them lo oome forward 
and take their places. He was 
■peaking in the shadow ol the wall! 
ot the old Hones ol Commons, of the 
Parliament which they hoped to get

Columns might be devoted, as they 
have been devoted time and again in 
this journal and elsewhere, to the 
place the Bible occupies in the Cath
olic Church’s work ot evangelization. 
It is to her the world owes the Bible, 
and, as has been well said, it ie 
ihe who ie safeguarding its integrity 
while Protestant theologians and 
Higher Critics are busy in robbing it 
ol its suosmatural character in men's 
eyes, and in explaining it away. And 
the will still be teaching its precious 
truth*, perhapi to an unheeding 
world, when the lineal heirs ot R ibert 
E, Speer and the Presbyterian Record 
are sending highly-paid agents to 
South America to tell its inhabitants 
that the Bible, which at other times 
they had found so convenient a 
weapon, is the merest collection ol 
labile, and that their previous efforts 
lor its dissemination were all a mis
take.

“Fr. O Leary of Cork and Fr. 
O'Reilly of Meath are leaving Ire
land in September for China. An
other young man, Mr. James O’Con
nell ot Tuam, ie studying at May- 
nooth for the vicariate ol Che kiang, 
also in China. We have one candi
date in All Hello we, one In Thorite, 
and two In Roecrea.

“So writes Fr. Galvin, himseli 
Irish born, but formerly a priest of 
the Brooklyn diocese, until he left for 
China a few years ago.

“Mongrel College, too, with a grow
ing proportion ol apostolic students, 
branch honsee ef the Lyons African 
Missions, an earnest lay-society in 
Dublin, pushing the foreign mission 
idea through its attractive periodi
cal, SI. Joseph’s Sheaf, — all these 
enterprises mark the strong begin 
nings ol a new, or rather a renewed, 
missionary career for the priesthood 
ol Ireland. "

In illustration ol so incontest
able and sell evident a “ fact," the 
Presbyterian Record proceeds to 
quote so unimpeachable an author
ity as Robert E. Speer, a Y. M. O. A. 
emissary, who, “after travelling about 
in that country for six months, said 
that he never saw such darkness ex
cept in Central Africa; that he visited 
seventy cathedrals, and after dilig
ent enquiry found but one Protest
ant Bible, and that was destined to 
be burned."

But the objections were not con- 
fined to laymen.

Archdeacon Patterson Smythe, Mon
treal, described the creed as a great 
triumph war song over Arianism. 
It contained the same spirit as “ con
found their politics," and it was not 
right to put it into the mouths ol 
people to repeat who would shrink 
from stating that some people were 
damned eternally. “ No one believes 
it literally," declared Dr. Patterson 
Smythe amid cries ol dissent and 
approval. " Jesus did not damn any
body."

There were not wanting stout 
defenders ol the Creed, men who felt 
that their Church was drifting on 
the sea of free thought.

Dean Shreve, Quebec, in a fighting 
epeech, declared that the revieion 
wee “ a daring act of iconoclaem."

“ They bad three creeds in the 
thirty-nine articles and in the draft 
book they had two and a hall creeds, 
“ The Canadian Church does not 
know which way to go. She stands 
at the parting'Ol the ways. We will 
have within the Church two methods 
ol leading.” ti «a»88

Archbishop Tharnloe 'of eAlgoma, 
replying to the Bishop oIe Ottawa,

That despite the calumnies of 
our Presbyterian, Methodist and Bap
tist friends—they are all in the same 
boat in this matter—the Scriptures 
have a real place in the Catholic life 
ol South America a concrete example 
may best testily. A single living fact 
is worth a thousand dead ones. The 
Presbyterian Record says that the 
Catholic Church in the Southern 
Continent “not only forbids her people 
to read the simplest puts ol God’s 
Word, but also destroys it whenever 
possible." Well I we have before ue 
ai we write a volume, translated Irom 
the Spanish, and flsil published in 
Buenos Aires, the luageit city in

Father Orsenius Mnllin, a Francis
can, who leit Montreal (or China 
some ten years ago writes :

Not content with what it appears 
to regaid as so stinging an arraign 
ment, this Presbyterian oracle gives, 
to nse the vernacular, Mr. Speer 
more rope, and lets loose mors ot bis 
“ facts." “ It ie a fact in South 
America," it quotes him as saying, 
“ that where tha Chnroh of Rome’e 
power predominates, ignorance and 
illiteracy are correspondingly great.’1 
“ It is a fact in South America that 
wherever the power ol Rome wanes, 
enlightenment speedily manifests 
itself ;" and " It is a (act that as the 
people ol South America leave the

" God alone knows how much the 
tutors ot the miseione depends upon 
America. The present war has 
robbed ns ol the best and most val
iant French mieeiooers, leaving only 
the old and eiokly. It has also 
closed the sources from which so 
many promising mieeionere came. 
It has emptied the French semin
aries, especially the one at Pule, It 
has depopulated many a college in 
Germany and Austria and will prob
ably have a similar effect in Italy. 
The Belgian seminaries ue annihila
ted.

/
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One 1. naturally interested in the - wrongdoing. When the, have been amWonsU “Veto moment’s warning b, a stroke ol was ordained or_hlenat.ve diocese
yeung lieutenant mentioned above, cleansed and purified in the lurnace j ,b 8 otion 0I Poland, which apoplexy. That evening her death ol Superior, Wie. The
and toe letter, gives an account ot I EELÏGÏOU8 FUTURE OF I they are again on the we, to true I bVbgllgv“^ I we. announced in toe Ottawa p.ri.h ■
what happened to him . , TfR ANffil I progress and enlightenment, which , onarantees 1er the feture peace churches, and praysrs were Baked lor

Before towtolI toe ««MSgS FRANCE Ln only come through righteousness îîVuropJ!ZeitwUI 2 tote ‘b® -« her ‘oo1’
me aside Md told me that something * and harmony wtlh the designs and ] t bet.een tbe German and Born in 1859 at Ottawa, of pious
made him leel sure that he would Catholicism in France seems to purposes ol the Supreme Being.—to- «lav neooles and respected Irish Canadian parents,
tall in toe attack that wae to be made. have received a rebirth since the war. termountain Catholic. p p Elizabeth Rose Warnock graduated
" I should be happy," he said, to | Thig fact is noted not only b, Cetho- | | --------------------- | tha Rldflan street Convent in 1877, , _____n.iu
shed my blood for France, but I am li0 bu, by non Catholic observers. __—zy s m-rrxxr and six years later wae married to The Christian Heredd, a non Cath
enl, twenty three, and I have a good I( ig oaaglng great anxiety to the DEATH OF ILLUSTRIOUS EDUCATION John Gorman, ol the Auditor Gen- °R° a,n,g ,?nTs stot^ment abcut1 the
mother and two sisters. Pray far organg of anticlerlcaliem. A letter PcELATBS ----- ------ eral’s Office. Ottawa, by Rsv. M. J. bal’®“a™“8
me, lather, and il I fall, do not tor lrom “ a militant Socialist ol the   CHURCH ADVANCES SOLUTION Whelan, at the Cathedral. Since j ̂ "chlalTchocli, but itJ^omme'nt
!fetV,0hi'eBm.°n,™nd0four hours later onS^the oigaVs"^ toe totter, is The old tradition that "Cardinals TO PROBLEM CONFRONTING h Twhichtoe te‘enSa °°.the bo”‘b®p'rg
he fell at the head of hie men. struck worthy ol perusal. He says : die in threes" has been given a sem- THE EDUCATIONALIST Lealous member. For years eho I Bietence of Catholics in maintaining
by a piece ol shell, crying, ‘ My God, - £ waB aue to make a number ot blance ol truth by the death ol Car- Rey Edwald x, Pa06| 0( tbe waiked through toe streets to collsct ‘he Parccbial «chool 'ydmii mak-
mother and little listers I" When I psychological studies. Conventions, dlnal Bendetto Lorenzelli, Arch- c,bU University, Washington, D. iot St Patrick s Orphans’ Home or in8. oar. ®epara,ed R'elbr*“
heard what hod happened I went to LïjudiceV had latlen off, leaving bishop ot Lucca and Prefect ol ‘^ ^ «l echô^y arîiclè in the to di.t'rlbuto the leafleU and M.seen- “l10" r6,Ul'a' 8aya lh® Chti"
him aod told out hie body, placing llle gtclpt. Mgn showed themselves Congregation of Studies. This is the \ b b ot the Construe- ,ere of the League ol the Sacred ' nn nrnhlem ao imeortant
hi. First Communion cross on hi. lo, whal the, really we,e-brave or third death to fit Stnl College b,vp,Qlarterl , London New Hrort. The parish Sewing Society, 'Brotoîtontiem as toe
breast, and blessed his grave, the cowardly, noble or base, unselfish or einceAugnst 19. OothatdayCardinal York ,ayg . tbe water Street Hospital, and the 1 tor Amer,can Protestantism as t
sides ol which were decorated with egotlsticel. And I comld appreciate Vannutelll died ; on September 6 Th’oia wbo ,ook lorward to the Psecious Blood Monastery, all re
white may. the religions awakening so much Cardinal Vazary, Archbishop ol Gran trlnmph ol a united Christendom memb8r her ae a faithful worker. In

mass under shell fire I noticed to-day, and so ranch talked and Primate ol Hungary, passed nQg bg indiffirent to the theory jgig the Blessed Sacrament parish
concludes with the fol | about. Whether we halted, whether away, and now Cardinal Lorenzelli allowg ieUgion a share in in- waB townded out of the southern por-

we rested, the night alter a battle or is gone. The l«t named Cardinal dlyldnal OODdnct yet provides no tion of St. Patrick’s, and her son was
alter a march, the mind wae never at was born at Badi in the diocese ol g f(jr |ellgloUB motives in the appointed parish priest. She has

Belogna in 1858 and spent most ol 1Ue Q| aociaty. That thleZdifferentia- keen a generous benefactor ol this
his life in the d plomatlc service. yon |g ,BBponBible in a meaeure for palish and an enthusiastic worker
He was Nonoio in Paris at the time |ha exalaBlon ol religion and moral for it, being particularly active in
of the infamous Separation law and from «decation, can be seen by tbe parish Tabernacle Society. Nor
despite the utmost disrespect shown ^ ona wbo reflects ou the present waB her charity local in ils object ; 
him and the Holy See. conducted |tand oJ edncational policy. A so- gbe considered it ae much hes duty 
himeell with the greateit dignity, olely wb|ch no longer draws its to contribute to the Society for the 
upholding In all ways the beet trail- .noi lal jrom tbe gospel will Propagation ot the Faith, to the Cath- 
tiocs of the Vatican diplomacy. A batdly dgmand 0f the school a epeci- 0ii0 Board for Mission Work among 
death ol an illuelrioar prelate nearer |ralnlng ln t6liglon ; this will be Colored People, and to Father Fraier’e 
home ie that of the Right Reverend t H <() lbe option ol each, whether Chinese Miseione, as to help local 
Thomas Conaty, Bleaop of Monter., and ltB result will re- organizations,
and Los Angeles, which occurred at maln at be6t a prlvate a£(ai,. 1
Th^decéaeed^àd^n illniuToue'ear I Christianity, on toe other hand, I dgath came ae a shock, the many 
nnr After hie sraduation Irom the requires that society as a whole, no friends ol the deceased are con- nursery1 ni* distinguished prelates lets than its iniividual members, Boled by the tact that her eminently 
and6 statesmen Holy Cross College, «hall be permeated by the spirit ol Christian life was on excellent prep- 
Worcester ^e began the study 0i tbe gospel, that social ideals and Lration 1er death. She is survived 
thflolnev in Montreal and was or sanctions shall foster, instead ol by her husband, Mr. John Gorman, dh»ined*yi>rUet in ‘l872 In 1880 he blighting the growth ot the spiritual Lt tbe Auditor General’s Office, and 
becan. rector ot theChurohof th! I If in each soul. The mission ol tbe by three children, Rev. Dr. John 
Sacred Heart, Worcester, where lie =ohool, consequently, is to shape the o'Qorman, parish priest ol th.Blee_ 
wnml.inB.a „ntii nailo I in the tirant dev«lo»men6 ot tke individu»l with Be(| s^ctament paneh ; Mr. Gerald ZTo< th/catooUc Un,‘v«.,P,r,eto a vl.w'both to hi, perrooal growth 0,0orman, 0, lhe Militia Department 
Washington. On November 24 1901. in virtne and to toe discharge ol hie »nd Mies Florence Gorman Mrs. 
he was consecrated Tilular-B.shop ol tociel obligations. I bis is the eolu John P. Dunne, ol Prescott, Ont, ie 
slmo», andou March 27 1903, wae tien which the Church offers tor toe L sister ol the decsassd The ton 
oppoiDtsd to the See ot Monterey and Problem that now confronts the le» her laie résidante, 469
Lo»” Angelas. Deriag hie long llle educationist-how to retain what is McLaren St., on Tuesday, September 
the Bishop was identified with many ol valu, to individualism and yet 14 at 8.15 a. m Th. lun.ral M.ss 
movements, giving hie tim. and avoid Its narrowness by emphaelzmg WB1 chanted In Bt. Patrick e Church 
energy now to the maoagem.nl ol a the social al.ment Neither prob- September 14 by h.r eon, Rev Dr.
™«.«vine aealn to the oroaotlon ol lem inor eolutlen, Ihowever, is new, O’Geeman, assisted by Rev. J. T.
“totafabètine nos" or to some phase except ln toe sens, that the neglect Wasneck, J. C. L, P. P. ol May- 
ot rohool wosk. HIi Zi im ol rellgloas training has made it noelh, Ont., and Rev. Dt. John R.
«eat hie alsouenee inspiring, end harder to eeouwe in education a baste q German, P. P„ ol St. Patrick’s 
he passed into^eternlty rich with the «°» «ooial morality. Chrieltanity ohmreh, Cobelt, Ont., ooweine ol the 
reward ol good work,—Amerioa. from the beginning provided the | de0eeeed, ae deacon and eub-deacon.

Your Savings
The Wet hae already brought great changes. National leaders in 

all countries are urging the practice ot Thrift. The Prime Minister 
ol Great Britain sold recently : "There remains only one coasse , , . 
................lo diminish our expenditure and increase our savings."

What are you going to do with YOUR 
SAVINGS? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

genuine altruism ol the gospel to our 
more complex eocial conditions.

It may be that the realization ol 
the social importance ol the school 
constitutes tbe most lavorable aspect 
ol the whole situation. At any rate, 
it ie a hopeiul symptom, and it can 
serve as a guide lor oooetruotlve 
effort. It means that education ie 
retaining, by a circuitous route, to 
the deepest ol all the questions thet 
concern human llle and destiny ; and

By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE
You will be practising Thrill in its beet form. You will be making 
d>finite provision lot your lamlly. In the event ol ycur early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have pa d in. II you 
live, you will be adding each year to the value ol your lemrily,

Let ue sell you a Policy In the Cepltal Llle Assurance Company. 
We hove all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

Special for the Record

PER CRUCEM AD LÜCEM Write us, giving the date of your birth

Tl« Capital Lin
Head Office

Assurance
Company

Ottawa

BIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

The predominant

A FULL-BLOODED INDIAN PRIEST

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

A GENERAL ABSOLUTION Talobowtu, March 22, 1916. 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record i 

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner stone ol toe church in 
Taichowto. The lormer chnrch was 
too small lor toe crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 

addition ot lorty-eight leet and

Father Eckert, pastor ol the porieh 
O beet beloved, above your new mode | at Lawrence, bas heretofore been

chaplain ot the Institute along with 
consecrates each tear I his other duties.

weep,

grave, 
Onr “ Fiat " 

to lave Father Gordon will alto work In 
The stains ot sin, and trouble not | different directions among ths la

yout sleep.POLAND newfmrolLawron^îïsro dtto, w“m ÏF M.TSLTiÎS
take him among «he Pottawatomie., ^^ôpen moutL to m.
Chilloooo,OkHffiomalsiffitwoortoree ln ‘he Fa, East to replace those 

Oklahoma pointa.
Father Gordon ie writing a work

—Riv. D. A. Casst.
FROM GERMANYOBTAINS PROMISES

AND AUSTRIA TO RESPECT LAN
GUAGE, RELIGION AND CUSTOMS MRS. JOHN GORMAN stilled in death In Europe. And mey 

He shower down Hie choicest bless
ings on my benelcctore ol toe Catho
lic Record, who are enabling ms lo 
hire catechists, open up new plocse 
to tbe Faith, and to build and en- 
large churches and schools. Reel 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will he 
immediately put Into circulation loi 
the Glorv ol God.
Yours gratelully In Jesus and Mery, 

J, M. Fraser.
Previously acknowledged... *6,186 87 
Thanksgiving, Bganville... 8 00 
Miss M. Shnnnahan, Vic

toria Mines....................
In remembrance ol parents 
For Sonls in PtAgatory,

Loohiel............................
Friend, Melrose, N. B.........

a* to the enoounter.
A VOUNO LIEUTENANT

16 OO
6 00AMERICAN PROTESTANTISM’S 

"MOST IMPORTANT 
PROBLEM "

1 00
2 00

THE

Mil-Smith Co 5

Mural Painting
and

Chnrch Decorating
problem ol thorough religions train
ing in the years when mind and 11 King St. W. Toronto

The litter
lowing account ot a Mais under shell-

ElîsËl.” IlsSilil
the corporal, a shell toll no more haunted ue. Will my turn come 
then five yards from my portable next ? Ah, then Is the moment ol 
altar. Everybody except toe major seirexaminatlon ; then a man eepar- 
flung himsell flit. We were the only eted Irom the world ol things by this 
two who remain.d upright. I shall rapture of equilibrium called war 
not soon lorgst that Mass, nor toe travels back to hie childhood. The 
goodness ol God Who so protected influence of early education asserts 
■ “ itself. And so It is tbat normally,

logically, I may say, Is brought 
ab rat the rrturn to religious ideas 

, , ,, . . I “ Men without ideals, who have‘”'îb«y totoNtori “!nWAu°g"ue.î I abandoned all Christian practices, in

last. He frequently offered toe sacri
fice ot hie ills tor his country, and 
the eocr floe has been accepted. In 
April he wrote to her as follows :

When I see I am in danger I make 
an act ol contrition, say the Oar 
Father and Hail Mary, and add : “ My 
God, do with me as Thou wilt"
Alter that 1 jiat think no more of 
death. Do you do the same.

And so, says bis mother, I am 
sure God will have had mercy on 
him, and that hs ie now ln heaven 
praying loi France and for me."

PRATER AND CARDS

Merchants1 Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED 186*

•7,000,000Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,245,140

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Î09 Branches end Agencies in Canada

Saving» Department at All Branche»
Deposits Received and Interest allowed at beet current rates 

Bsnkere to the Grey Ni ne, Montreal ; 8t. Augustine's Hemlnary, St. Jowph’s 
Aoedemy, and tit. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto.

While toe news ol her suddenMOTHER AND BON

Henri Audiger, a sergeant ol on

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Authorised Capital •2,000,000.00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

the midst ol snch a catastrophe leel 
their littleness. No longer enslaved 
and driven by eoonomio forces, crav
ing an ideal to support them in these 
terrible times, they turn to religion.
, . . This neo-religions movement
looked serious to me at first. It has 
been exploited, protected, promoted 
by the chaplain and some ol toe 
msjore, and, Irankly, I believe that 
some of it will persist when Ihe war 
is over."

And everywhere in France prayers 
are being effered in Catholic churches 
for the success ol arms, and the re
turn ol Ihe prodigal “ fairest daugh
ter" to the lamtiy whieh she enriched 
tor so many centuries.

A writer ln Tbe Catholic World 
analyzes Ihe religious elluation be
fore Ihe war :

" First, there were the devout 
Oatholloe, a real power, far stronger
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UnlfA Vnnr Will The Importance of providing for those 
lildlXC I UUI Willi depending on you is obvious. Do not deprive 
them of the protection a Wih affords. Above all, select an Executor, 
such as the Capital Trust Corporation, competent to carry out the 
provisions ot your Will We invite correspondents and will send on 
request our special booklet on Wills.

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly.

Ths following, taken from a letter 
ef a cirporal ol lost Irom Gesnoble, 
ie significant ol Ihe ohanged leellnge 
among French soldiers :

We heve juel founded an Aid 
Boeiely, which gels ils lande from a 
âne ol 10 centimes tor swear words /

\
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FIVB MINUTE SEBMUfr temperance leolare In existence." 
—81, Paul Bulletin.

A MORAL, NOT A FINANCIAL 
QÜB8TION

E veryone will admit that it il 
necessary to protect the French race 
again it the danger* which lacs the 
nation from aleoholiim. II the 
Clamber itopi at the enppreiilon of 
abiinlhe it will not have gone far 
enough. There mmt be a reform of 
the leglilatlon on all alcoholic 
llqoors. Thle question will be 
forced on all government! consequ
ent on the enormous evils flowing 
from alcohol. It is not a financial 
question only, It is a great moral 
question in which the interests ol 
the nation are concerned. The gov
ernment asks that the Chamber will 
take steps such as will do honor to 
itself and the nation.—M. Rlbot, 
French Minister ol Finance.

ALCOHOLIC THIRST
Alcohol is good only to create a 

thirst for itself, says the late Bishop 
Colton, ol Buffalo. For thirteen 
years I attended Bellevue Hoipital 
In New York ; I anointed every week 
from twenty to twenty-two. Of these 
one-halt were fonnd in the alcoholic 
cells, strapped down and dying from 
the effects ol drink. I am glad that 
it is getting quite customary to ex 
dude liquors from banquets. After 
having too long practised the drink 
log customs ol Europe we are gradu
ally getting back to out own indi
vidually and to distinctively Ameii 
can customs. As our forefathers 
fought to establish American free
dom, so must we through our self- 
denial make sacrifices to preserve 
the precious heritage of free institu
tions bequeathed to ns.—St. Paul 
Bulletin.
LONGEVITY OF TEETOTALERS
Figures gathered by the life insur

ance companies all over the world 
indicate that the teetotaler lives 
about 28 per cent, longer than the 
temperate bnt moderate drinker, an 
addition ol seven years, and has 
about one-half the average sickness. 
This does not, of course, mean that 
one accustomed even to a moderate 
use of alcohol dies from alcoholism, 
but is more liksly to become affected 
by and ultimately die from many 
other degenerative diseases of the 
blood, kidneys, liver, stomach, brain, 
nerves and arteries. It is well known, 
for example, that an alcoholic, pneu
monia patient almost never recovers, 
and it la seldom that one who never 
touches alcohol suffers from sun
stroke.—B. A. Woods.

ALCOHOL NOT BENEFICIAL
If you drink alcoholic beverages to 

drown sorrows, they will cause more 
sorrow to be drowned ; if you drink 
them thinking they will help you 
do more work, you will very likely 
become in need ol help For it is 
proven beyond a reasonable doubt 
that alcoholic drinks are not benefl 
cial for work or health When your 
digestion needs stimulation, the less 
it will get if you take alcohol. The 
fact is, the more you think that you 
are being aided by taking alcoholic 
drinks, the more you are being de
ceived, for alcohol deadens the feel 
lngs and dulls the brain, so that you 
do not realize the danger in which 
it places you.—Dr. J. C. Bateson, 
Scranton, Pa.

this is the foundation stone of that sdral on Baiter morning. They are 
larger hfs which spells true manhood D. Brown of 1021 So. Williams, bap 
and true womanhood. We may ooca j tizod Saturday ; Mrs Ottilia Howard 
llonally bs deesivsd and be mads ths ol 848 Acoma and son Walter, aged 
daps of an over-oonflding nature, lor : fifteen, both baptized Tuesday ; W. 
ths taint of Adam is hard to sradioats H Greenfield of 1440 Tremoot ; Mrs, 
from the human heart, bnt a thousand Millie Cross of 1280 Gilpin bept zed 
times better Is it to take stoioly the Saturday ; Miss May Cioss ol 1280 
momentary disappointment ol such Gilpin, baptized Saturday ; Miss 
deceptions than to drive from our Jennie H. Harned ol 1260 Shermao, 
lives thatsnbllme happiness breeding baptized Saturday: Walter Neesby of 
confidence in the general good intent the Denver Club, baptized Saturday ; 
and well meaning motives of human- Miss Irene McDonald of 1828 Ogden,’

baptized Saturday. All these were 
Instructed by the Rev. B. J. Mannix.

The recent submission to the 
Chusch ol two Protestant Episcopal 
clergymen prompts the New York 
Independent to repeat what it has 
laid more than once before apropos 
ol such conversions : "It is very 
natural. They have followed a long 
line ol their brethren. II they had 
learned to believe in the importance 
ol ritual and the mystical virtue ol 
the sacraments, the transfer of 
spiritual power by unbroken tactual 
succession, and the binding value of 
ecclesiastical authority, they ought 
to leave any Protestant body for the 
unquestioning Church ol Rome.

In the Church of SI Benedict the 
Moor, Kansas City, 80 negro 
vens were baptized on Sunday, April

TOOK THE ADVICE 
OF HIS FRIEND

the grave ? No Resurrection, no 
Ascension. And what is in question 
to day is : Does the Church of Bog- 
land hold and compel its adherents 
to hold that the Body of Christ rose 
from the tomb, and walked again 
upon the earth alter It was dead 
upon the Cross and laid in the 
g'ave T The authorities of the 
Church of Bngland either do not 
know or dare not say.

FITS CURED
By Trench's RemedyBT BSV. V. FBPPBBC

NINBTBBNTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PBNTBOOBT Recommended by Clergymen of eg 

Denominations.
Thirty Years' Success.

Over IOOO Unsolicited Testimoniale 
in one year.

Convincing Testimony
has been given by people in every walk of Ufa. 
Those interested should write at onre.

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
post free from

TRENOH’8 REMEDIES Limites
415 St. James’Chambers, TORONTO 

Sole Proprietois, Trench'» K««mediae Limited, 
Dublin, Ireland.

FEAST OF THE HOST HOLY ROSARY

My dear brethren, Rosary Sunday, 
and we cannot do better than to con
sider ths excellence ol this popular 
devotion and the spiritual advan 
tagas that flow from its cultivation. 
The Rosary is one ol the oldest 
special devotions in ths Catholic 
Church, and it is ths most universal 
because it appeals to ths faith and 
fervor and intelligence ol all olassss. 
It combln, s the highest forme of 
vocal and mental prayer—the prayers 
taught ne by our Blessed Redeemer 
Himself, by the Angel Gabriel, by SI. 
Bllzebeth, and by the Holy Church, 
and its meditations embrace the 
chief e vente in the divine life ol onr 
Lord and Saviour Jeeue Christ. It 
Is, in fact, a sort ol summary of the 
Gospels, and .supplies in a simple 
way the very best spiritual nutri
ment to ths Christian soul.

The prayer of the Rosary Is offered 
up to Almighty God through the In
vocation of the Blessed Virgin, and six 
long oentnrlei bear witness to lie 
efficacy. The devotion of the beads 
was, as you know, introduced Sy the 
great St. Dominic in the thirteenth 
century, and ever linos hie lime it 
has been a favorite farm of prayer 
with the Sainte of God. It has been 
approved again and again by the 
Supreme Authority in the Church, 
and several of the Popes have en
riched it with Indulgence*, and the 
praoiiee of it has come to be regarded 
as a mark of the true spirit of Oath 
olio faith and loyalty, and even as an 
earnest ol paneveranoe and salva
tion. Onr present great Pontiff, Leo 
XIII,, has the greatest devotion to 
it, and recommends Its recital as a 
most certain means ol obtaining the 
divine assistance for the needs of the 
Church in our day.

With this end in view he has estab
lished the October devotions, and be 
implores the lalthfnl throughout the 
world to say ths Rosary every day 
during this month for the general 
good of religion. And enrely every 
Catholic in whose heart there is any 
real love ol God and His Holy Chnroh 
will gladly unite with tbs Vicar ol 
Christ in telling hie beads tor the 
religions welfare of mankind. Bnt 
onr devotion to the Rosary should 
not be confined to one month in the 
year ; it should be as constant as the 
rising and setting ot ths sun itself. 
It ehuuld be a dally form ol prayer 
with each and every one ot ns.

There ie no household worthy ot 
the name ol a Christian home in 
which the Rosary should not be re
cited every evening as a family prayer; 
and there ie no individual Caih 
olio man or woman, no matter what 
their station or condition may be, 
who she rid not carry thstr beads, 
and say them regularly ; nay more, 
all good Catholics ought to bave 
their names enrolled In the Con
fraternity ot the living Rosary, and 
take part in their world wide com
munion of prayer and propitiation. 
For bee et as we are by spiritual 
dangers and temptations, we need a 
special bond of union and strength, 
and where can we find one more 
simple and efficacious than this ?

Have you troubles in your family f 
Say the beads every day, and ere it 
your troubles will not cease ? Have 
you passions to overcome ? Recite 
the Rosa-y faithfully and see it you 
will no gain the mastery over them ? 
Some tidie ago a poor slave ot in
temperance came to take the pledge ; 
he acknowledged that he bad Broken 
through the pledge several times 
already. “ Are jou really in earnest? 
do yon want to get rid cf the cursed 
passion for drink ?" the priest asked, 
“ It yon ere in earnest go to the 
Sacrament, and go to work and say 
the Rteaty every day, I hat you may 
have grace to persevere in keep ng 
your pledge.” “ Father," said he, 
“ I'll do it I’ll go and get beads and 
have them blessed at odcs.” And 
the poor fellow has said the Rosary 
every day since, and he hae kept Me 
pledge. How many homes in onr 
midei would be made happy if the 
victims ot this horrible vice would 
follow this example and apply 
this eim0B remedy I For there le 
no vice that may not be overcome by 
persevering in prayers, and there is 
no prayer more powerful than the 
prayer ot the Roeary.

Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tlves"

ity.

éÊ&Ætâ?How may we root out suspicion 
from the dark crannies ol onr charac
ter ? By galvanizing our lives with 

- the vital principle ol Christianity. 
"Little children, love one another." 
Embrace this principle, cherish it, 
nuture it, It will shatter the tyrannic 
power ot suspicion and prevent ns 
from experiencing the unhappy Isola
tion of being arrayed in antagonism 
against our bro her, hie word*, his 
motives and his achievements,— 
Brooklyn Tablet.

n
A Why, No! There’s 
never ahy soot from 
our furnace.

ë-S"!

HOPE IS ETERNALMR. L. LABRIE
694 Champlain St., Montreal.

“I have been restored to health by 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. For two years, 
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu
matism and Stomach Trouble. I became 
very weak, had frequent dizzy spells 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheuma
tism dreadfully; with pains in my back 
and joints and my hands swollen.

A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I was getting well and I 
persevered in the treatment. I can 
truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the 
only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS LABRIE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the famous 

medicine made from fruit juices.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

"I like that feature of our Hecla 
Furnace—even better than the saving 
in coal.”

Warm air from a Her la Furnace is 
clean and pure.

floats about, no sticky soot spots 
the hangings, walls and wood
work. The- Hecla has patented 
Fused Joints that

IHops Is the beacon light ol life. 
Without It, life ie a desert.
It la wonderful upon how small a 

hope one can live.
How It fires one to his best efforts I 
Just give one even one smell ray of 

hope and instantly the eplrite rise and 
the tasks ot life take on a brighter 
hue.

coo

18 rr No fine coal-dust
Father Albert, the Joeephite mis 

■ionary, reports having received into 
the Church 224 coloured couverte 
during the year 1914. He is en 
alumnus of the Apostolic Mission 
House.

With several dioceses not report
ing, the English Uathulio D rectory 
for 1915 gives figures of 7,000 con
versions in that country last year.

One ol the youngest among the 
recent converts to the Catholic 
Church in Denver is William A. • 
llatfliger, who ie in the early twen- ! 
ties.

0\a can never 
leak dust or kum. We guarantee it.

Think how healthful this pure 
It is even 

more healthful because the 
Hecla adds plenty of moisture 
to the air.

-ii.

» L-5Hope is to the soul what breath ie 
to the body. It is the guiding etar 
of lit*. It Ie Ambition’s spur.

With hope in the heart the eoul Is 
in its spring time.

Without it, life y in the yellow leal 
and the spirit dits.

We should guard our hopes and 
those of others.

We should be very careful of the 
hopes of others, not to destroy them 
or make them less lustrous.

People sometimes die in spirit long 
before their bodies do.

It is because some one hae taken 
hope from them.

Like eome rude iconoclast, some 
one hae stepped in and robbed life of 
iti most priceless jewel.—The Casket.

ail- heating must be.rim
« HECLA WARMm l m

*!
AIR

Furnace
He had always been eager to learn 1 

something about Catholicity, bat it 
never entered his head that he would 
ever be a Catholic. He was advised 
hy a Catholic friend to attend Father 
Maonix’s weekly instruction class for j 
adults, and went merely with the ! 
purpose of discovering just what it 
was that Catholics believe.

The outcome of Mr. Haefliger hae 
been identical with the results that 
always follow such investigations on 
the part ol sincere inquirers. He 
has become an enthusiastic Cafcho-

Saves One Ton in Seven.

This saving is due to the Hecla 
steel-ribbed fire-pot, which has 
three times the ordinary heating 
surface. No other furnace can 
provide as much heat from the 
coal burned.

a

"Military Chaplain Malaurie (Jean), 
ol the group of the etretoher beareri 
of the Thirty-fifth Division ol In
fantry, combatant in 1870, wounded 
at Sedan, has not hesitated to face 
the tai ignis ol war despite his 
seventy one years, and has given to 
all during the hard fighting around 
Ypree the finest example of coolness 
and courage in bes'owing care on 
tire wouodtd under an intense fire. ” 

Father Malanrie ha. been proposed 
for promotion in the Legion ol 
Honor from knlgt t to iflleer.—Cath
olic Standard and Times.

To Heat Your Home
Bros. & >S\

Co., Limited, 
Preston, Ont.
Send “Comfort 

and Health”

is something ou 
use their 

and co
ir experts should plan for you. You may 
vices without charge. Write for advice 

plans if you desire them. Mail the 
r our booklet on heating, “ComfortEDUCATE THE BOY coupon m-day fo 

and Health.”
The opening of the school year is 

at hand. It is not too late to decide 
that the boy who has completed the 
giadss and who is anxious in hie 
own boyish way to "go to work,” 
shall have the advantage ol at least 
another year's educetlon. He may 
cot be able to see the benefit ol it 
now. He wants to take hie place in 
the busy world and to earn money — 
even th mgh the w.ge be a smallone, 
He forgets that hie lack of education 
will probably lead him Into a "blind 
alley” cconpation which offers no 
opportunity for promotion. He Is 
condemn, d for life to starvation 
wage because short-sighted parente 
have elloeed him to have his own 
choice when he was not competent 
to make a wise one.

We have met many men who ex
pressed regret that they were unable 
to receive a good «donation. Some ol 
them succeeded in spite cf this draw
back. Their strength ol character, 
pluck and p.reoveranoe made up t, r 
their educational ehortioming. St 11, 
they regretted that the opportunity 
for gaining an education was gone 
forever. We have yet to meet the 
man who regretted the time he had 
■pent In getting an eduostion. That

lie. CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, Preston
C.' R............

HOUSE OF CHAOS

Bat there are some Anglicane who 
have began to feel that thie prin
ciple of religions difference or in
difference in regard to doctrine will 
not du ; the f jrmalaa of belief held 
by the Church ot England must 
rue au something, or very eoon one 
doctrine will fail, and, tailing, drag 
down wita it another. For example, 
if there woe no Remrraction there 
wae co Ascension 1 How coaid there 
he, if the Body of our Lord wae left 
as other bodies are to the work of 
the grave ? asks Catholic Times and 
Catholic Opinion of L varpool.

As the Gnard aa evidently anxious 
to reassure Anglicans save : “ II you 
explain away the Resurrection, you 
have no trouble with the Ascension." 
Such a statement will not be likely 
to trouble Canon Streeter, to whom 
that which is less must follow the 
fortunes of that which is greater. 
Nor will he be troubled by the fur
ther remark of the Guardian which 
says : “ But than risen Lord did not 
again die that through the veils of 
time and space He did indeed pass 
into the H lieac Place - this belief 
the Church most always hold as its 
priceless poeatstioo."

But how can the Anglican Church 
hold such a belief in the Ascension 
unless it holds the bel»ei th it the 
Body of onr Lord d d ac ua'ly and as 
a mat «r of his ori^al f tot rl*e from

ÜTAINED®
MMIALWOTS
AND-LEADEDUGHl
B.LEONARD

SUSPICION

If you wish to live a narrow life, be 
auspicious. II you want to out die 
the milk ol human kiodnesi In your 
breast, be euapiulcus. If you desire 
the hearty dislike of your fellow mao, 
be suspicious. Su pinion is the most 
undesirable aller toatsesks lodgment 
in our nature. It is the green eye 
that disfigureb the fair front ot our 
soul.

VI
JEST*

QUEBEC ! R Q 1896
We make a specialty of Catholic church wmoowsMr. Suspicious is by no mesne a 

rarity. He is as plentiful ae mltqul- 
toee in a J reey marsh and every bit 
as tantalizing. He lui ke on the street 
corner, smirks in society and shirk! in 
the workshop. We all are familiar 
with the breed, When he beats of a 
Catholic elec ied to pu ilia - ffloe he at 
once inspects the Pope of attempting wae a possession more prized as the 
to throttle American liberties. When years sped on. Do not condemn 
it is announced that Carnegie bas yoor eon to a lifetime of unremuner 
fouoded a new library he Immediately ative toil a d the bitten e s ot vain 
foretell an advance in (he price of egrets for the opp rtnnity that has 
steel rails. Nay I when be has to face foolishly been allowed to Blip away, 
adiffl- ulty o bear a trial he even calls Give hlm au education, 
ths Aimigh y to account, suspecting 
Him of not giving a iquare deal to 
one ot Hie own creatures.

Trust your ne gbbor; have con
fidence iu the purity of hie motives;

TORONTO’S Two Famous HotelsAGED PRIEST AGeIN A HERO

WALKER HOUSE
“Tk. Houot ol Plenty"

HOTE*. CARLS-RITB
"Till Houst of Con/orC

After having won the cross ot the 
Legion ot Honour on the battlefield 
in 1870, Father Malaurie lived a 
peaceful life as chaplain at a hospi
tal In Algiers, Bays a press despatch 
from Paris. The war came, and 
although over seventy be fell be 
was still vi, orous and full of cour
age and so vo unleered as stretcher 
bearer. There were three chaplains 
In the army to which he wee attached 
and two were killed. Father Mal
aurie eicaped and has been named In 
the order ot the day :

ÜÈ
pt

We pi.ad particularly for the boy, 
because, usually, girls in the family 
are given every opportunity common 
earete with parent >1 means to acquire 
an education. Too often it rone to
ward art, mu-io and lit-rature, rather 
than toward more useful accomplish 
m nte of home mating But this is 
not the place to dwell upon the short 
comings ol our icboole for girls. 
The point is that the education of the 
girl is attended to, while the boy ie 
set to earning money for himself or 
for the family. Give him a o lance, 
and. it be has the r gbt stuff in him, 
he will repay the cost of hie eonratlon 
in a more nselnl life. — True Voice.

wr irS%B IF*
COR FRONT and YORK STS. COR. FRONT and SlMCOh STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
in summer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

$2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan 
$1.00 “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Child

iHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

A Sad Letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cure" Him With a 
Secret Remedy

ren

LitiL?
"Mum For Value, Service, 

Home Cow-
Meet me at the

MAIDEN
CANADA

Tuller 0
forts

ÉCONVERSIONS m
IK 111TEMPERANCE FIRM CONVICTION

We lately had a visit from onr o’d 
friend Father Mania Blank. He i old 
us of a little family of pious Method- 
lets in his parish, whose peace wae 
broken by the young daughter—their 
only child announcing that she was 
being inetruotsd for reception into 
Ihe Catholic Church. Days of argu 
mente and of protests followed, and 
sleepless mghis of bitter chagrin. 
But the girl stood firm. At lait the 
father, a well ta do merchant said to 
her : “Mv daughter, you are mv only 
oh Id, and I have always in et d-d to 
leave you all that 1 have; I will do 
so if you b'bv where you are, in our 
dear old Methodist Church. But it 
you join the Catholics, I will out yru 
off with a do lar and one cent.” The 
girl's eyes spaikltd as ehe answered: 
" Papa, I truet you «ill not die lor 
many years. But when you do and I 
get that legasy, 1 will put the dollar 
and one cent In Father Martin's 
collection 
your eoul.
Chnroh and her father forgave her. 
The mother le now under instruction 
and there are hopes of getting the 
father

Nine ednll converts made their 
first Communion in the Denver Oath-

X

$WORSE THAN A WOLF
John Barleycorn is worse than any 

woll that ever threatened any man's 
floor. He ie a serpent ; and wolves 
fight by frontal attack. They are not 
ineake ; and If they are treat he roue 
they do not conceal their treachery 
under en appearance ol friendthip 
Alcoholic drinks are a deception and 
a trap. They do not overcome by 
frontal and obvious attack. They 
undermine, demoralize, oorrupt, de
ceive.
TEMPERANCE 5,500 YEARS AGO

A foreign exchange has thie inter, 
siting paragraph : " There ie (till 
In existence an Egyptian papyrus 
of the date of 3,500 year* before the 
Chrietian era, which centaine the 
following caution : 'My ton, do not 
linger In the wina-thop or drink too 
muoh wine. It eaueeth thee to ntter 
words regarding thy neighbor which 
thou rememberest not. Thou tallest 
upon the ground, thy limbi become 
weak at those of a child. One 
someth to trifle with thee and find- 
eth thee eo. Then tay they, “ Take 
away the fellow, for he li drunk. 
This is bslleved to bs the oldest

m
m!
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“I had tor t earn patiently borne tVe 
disgrace suffering, misery and privatioi s 
due to my husband's drinking habite 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy foi 
tbe cure < f di unkennens, which I o«*uld 
give my husband secretly, I decided to 
try it. I (jDcured a package and mixed 
it in his food and coffee, and, as the rem
edy was odorless and tasteless, he did 
not know what it was that so quickly 
re ieved his craving for liquor. He hood 
began to rick up fl-wh, his appetite for 
solid food ret med, he stuck to his work 
regularly, and we now have a happy 
home. After he was completely cured, 1 
told him what I had done, when he 
acknowledged that it had been his sav 
ing, as he had not the resolution to break 
off of hie own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give yom 
remedy a trial."

FREE-8END NO MONEY
I will send free trial

,4*™, • . ■ _ Al.lMi-r',-
‘‘iiVfrrr "r r.TTj 0 r, r s? nr

I’iJggffo» atr*-----
wsr r’PÎ'Y1;.rv
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HOTEL TULLERNew
328 Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodtoard 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double
200 “ “ “ 2.00 ,r 8.00 “

4.00 “
“ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.60 “

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

Cowans
^ Perfection
C$€OA

Outflanks 
all others.

plate and pray hard for 
" She came info the 2.60100

100package end
booklet giving full particular., testimonial, etc., to 
any sufferer O' fnenri who wiehee to help. Write to- 
da> Plain sealed package. Correspondence sacred
ly confidential.\

Hew Unique Cafes end 
Cabaret Bxellentn

E. R HERD, SAMMM REMEDY CO., 
1421 Metsel Street

Two Floors—Agents' 
Semple RoomsTsrssts, GsssSs
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

virtu»» end ordinary tslenls, ol sound 
judgment, ol honesty ol purpose end 
pereeveranoe. It Is muds up o! very 
common ingredients.

II we analyze the success ol most 
men we shell find thet It Is the Irult 
ol the extraordinary eppllcstlon ol 
those modest everyday qualities 
which ell well-balanced people poe 
sees In greater or less degree, and 
the application ol sound Judgment, 
ol common sense to all the affairs ol 
lite.—Catholic Columbian.

MONTH OF THE 
ROSARY

eternal glory. This remembrance Is 
lor me Ineffaceable.

Let ue, eaj c the writer, keep It also 
in our hearts, whatever be the nature 
ol our career, and the numbered days 
ol our llle. Let us say with fidelity 
and confidence : ‘ Holy Maty, Mother 
ol God, pray lor ue sinners now, and 
at the hour ol out death I" and what 
ever be the hour In which God will 
call ue, we will also teel In our last 
moments the benediction ol Mary 
over ue,—Catholic News.

that the penalty ol disobedience la not 
doubtful end distant, but certain and 
immediate. In short, the appeal lor 
proper conduct hae been made 
stronger, not only 1er those who 
would be religioue in any event, but 
also lor meoy who otherwise would 
not be religioue at all."

But," some Catholics will eey,

“ we accept such things by lailh 
alone. That biology proves them to 
be eo ie euperflnous to ue."

Because there ate, however, num- 
here who find the way to truth by 
simple faith increasingly difficult, 
should we not be glad lor them and 
for the Church that the way to truth 
by reason le daily made clearer by

the labor ol those painstaking truth 
seekers, the eolentlete ?

Long ago the Church needed and 
used the ministrations ol two power
ful handmaidens, Art and Literature. 
To-day her members should not 
underestimate the supplemental 
labor ol her latest handmaiden, 
Science.—New World.

H1VH INITIATIVE
Mr. Timothy 8. Brynee, one ol 

Mew England's most prominent law
yers, until recently vice president ol 
the New York, New Haven A Hart 
lord Railroad, in an inspirational 
talk said : “ Initiative ie imagine 
tlon put into action, dreame put to 
work."

Man, including every oleee of 
worker, may be divided Into two dis
tinct classes ; those who take the 
initiative, and those who do not,

Both may be laithlul. Both may 
do, or t^ilnk that they do, their beet. 
Both may be ambitious. Both may 
desire to occupy a high place in the 
world ; but he who takes the initia 
Mve, who thinks lor hlmsell, who 
does things which he ie not told to 
do, will outrank the other, even 
though the man without initiative 
may possess greater ability and be 
Hied to the brim with academic or 
technical knowledge.

It ie not what we have in the way 
el ability or experience which counts 
eo much in the grand round up, but 
what we do with what we have, how 

uoh we develop our possessions 
and make them work lor ue and lor 
ethere.

Two young men occupy similar 
positions. Both are ambitious, both 
are laithlul, both are hard workers i 
but one does only what he ie told to 
do, automatically performs his duties; 
while the other does what hie tellow 
ie doing, and adds to it initiative. 
He thinke while he works, connects 
his hands with bis brains, and never 
allows either to work unaccompanied 
by the other. i

Labor In itself, essential as it ie, 
does not accomplieh more than the 
result of routine, unless back of it is 
that something called initiative, 
that ability to make everything count, 
to see, to think, to analyze, to differ
entiate, to make every part cl one
self a harmonious working wheel in 
the machinery ol life.

All ol ue cannot take the initiative 
to an equal degree. Some of ue, 
even though we may possess ability, 
do not seem to have the capacity to 
use it. That is unfortunate.

Notwithstanding this condition, 
however, I think that the majority 
el us can, il we will, handle ourselves 
eo that what we poeeese will pay a 
larger dividend and carry us from 
the bottom to the top, or near to it.

I am inclined to think, and I am 
basing my opinion upon experience, 
that most people cah take the initia 
tive il they will, and that they do not 
do so because they are lazy, unwill
ing to make mental effort, although 
they are not deficient in automatic 
action*

There are two kinds ol laziness : 
physical and mental. Either makes 
for failure.

The physically lazy man never 
accomplishes anything ; and the 
physically active man, unless his 
mind is alert, does not manipulate 
what he has to advantage.

The man of action, who hae no 
ambition, ts handicapped at the start 
and all along the line ; and he ol 
ambition, who does not take action 
ie as badly off on any field of en
deavor.

Success depends on both, ambition 
which allows one to dream, and 
activity which turns the dream into 
reality. Unlsss the dreamer pos
sesses the power ol action, he 
imagines great things which never 
live, and, large though his mental 
capacity may be, his dreams never 
eome true.

Although too many men look up 
into the sky and lorget that their 
leet tread the solid earth ; too many 
ethere stoop toward the ground and 
■ever see the sunshine ol opportun
ity.—Catholic Citizen.

SUCCESS IS OPEN TO THE 
MANY

The truth is, and it ie the most 
encouraging truth that can be im
pressed upon the mind of youth, that 
11 What man has done man can do "— 
il he ie will to pay the price. Men 
el great achievements are not to be 
eet on pedestals and reverenced as 
exceptions to the average ol human- 
lty.

Instead, they should be regarded 
as inspirera, standards of success for 
the emulation ol every aspiring 
youth.

The majority cf us ate so oonetltu 
ted that we cannot understand and 
are dazzled by the ability that does 
something that we have not done; 
and we naturally overestimate it. 
But 11 young men instead ol keeping 
their eyes too constantly on thoie 
who have gotten up a little lurther 
in the world than they have, would 
take an inventory ol themselves and 
develop their own resources, they 
would be surprised to find that they 
had ability even superior probably 
to that of some ol those they are in 
the habit ol looking up to with such 
admiration.

I have no doubt that there are 
elerke in our large department stores 
to-day who have sufficient native 

" ability, il they could only discover 
and make use pi it, to be proprietors 
el suoceeelul establishments them
selves instead'ol plodding along year 
after year as employes. There ate 
youths plugging away in Inferior 
positions who have enough talent to 
make their mark and rise above in 
teriorlty, who either have no faith in 
themselves, or are not willing to 
make sacrifices to attain their ambi
tion.

The success that ie possible to the 
average human being is not the re
sult ol genius, but ol common sense, 
el energy, ol persistence, and ordi
nary ability. It is the sum total ol 
the exercise ol the plain common

Daring the month ol October more 
than ever every Calholio should say 
the rosary and with devotion as it is 
a prayer most pleasing to Our 
Blessed Lady. Those who say it 
diligently and devoutly, with per- 
severance, shall not perish. The 
author ol the "Golden Sands" says :

The pious and assiduous recitation 
ol the rosary always works miracles. 
Il il does not tire the lips repeating 
it, nor the heart that inspires the 
lips, It will tire God, who, Importuned 
by Our Lady, will sooner or later 
grant the graces asked for,

How many pious mothers have, on 
their death beds, asked as a last re
quest to their beloved daughters, to 
recite the roeary every day I and 
when, in the middle of tears, the 
promise was made, could eay “I die 
in peace, cure that my child will 
come to meet me in Heaven.” Yes 
either the rosary will annoy you and 
you will leave it altogether, or, what
ever the condition ol your soul, il 
you continue to recite it, at last you 
will be moved aud softened, and you 
will be brought back to the feet of 
the priest, who hae tor a long while 
sighed over your weakness.

Oh, how these words often re
peated by a faithful and innocent 
soul, “Hail Mary, full ol grace 1" 
must please the queen of angels ! 
Oh, how these words, olten repeated 
by a soul laithlul yet, but guilty, 
"Pray lor ue poor sinners I” must 
move the heart ol the Mother ol 
mercy I

In an instruction on the rosary, 
Monelgnor Dopànloup told to hie 
hearers the following touching story : 
I remember to have met with an 
example which I shall never forget. 
It was by the dealh-bed of a child 
very dear to me, a very young woman, 
to whotn not very long before I had 
given her first Communion. She 
was twenty years old and rich ; it 
was just one year since I had blessed 
her marriage. She was a mother 
but a few days, happy in the midst 
of all this present happiness and ol 
dreams ol the future. She was 
going to die, stricken by one ol those 
diseases which It is impossible to 
escape. I did not know how to 
approach the sick lady, and I was 
surprised when coming near to find 
her smiling. Death was approach
ing speedily ; she knew it ; she felt 
it ; and she smiled with a kind of 
sweet loneliness in which joy 
blended. I could but say, ‘ My child, 
what a suptise 1" and she, with an 
inexpressible accent; “Don’t you 
think that I will go to Heaven ?” 
‘My child," I answered, "I have 
great hope.” “And I," she repeated, 
“I ami sure." And what does give 
you this certitude ?” "It is a counsel 
I received from you. When we 
made our first Communion you told 
us to say the Hail Mary every day 
end to say it well. 1 said it every 
day, and more, lot four years I never 
failed to say the rosary every day. 
And it is this which makes me sure 
ol going to Heaven." And bow ie 
this ?” "Ha ! I cannot believe,” she 
added with gravity, "and this ie a 
thought which has never left me 
since I was stricken—I cannot be 
lieve that I said during four years 
fifty times a day to Our Blessed Lady, 
‘Holy Mary, Mother ol God. pray for 
me a sinner now, and at the hour of 
my death,’ and in this moment in 
which 1 am going to die, she is not 
to be here. She is, I am sure : she 
prays for me and she is going to in
troduce me into Heaven."

This ie what that young woman 
told me, and then I saw a spectacle 
that nothing could picture, a death 
really celestial. I saw a tender and 
frail creature taken away in the 
midst of her youth, from all that is 
called happiness in this world, from 
all that makes life dear, leaving a 
father, a mother, a husband whom 
she adored and one by whom the was 
adored, a little baby so long desired 
and eo dear ; leaving all this, not 
without tears, but with peace and 
serenity ; consoling her o d parente, 
blessing her little child, encouragirg 
her afflicted husband who tried in 
vain to keep her; seeing but Heaven, 
speaking but Heaven ; and her last 
sigh was a smile of grace and of the

Our Home LibraryOUR BOYS AND GIRLS STUDY YOUR 
CATECHISMRECEIVE FAVORS WITH 

GRATITUDE
To receive a favor gracefully— 

that is the supreme teel ol the gentle
man or the gentlewoman.

The reaeon ol this is that accept
ing a favor in the right way calls tor 
the rarest and last flower ol good 
breeding — humility. We are born 
proud, self-seeking, and sensitive ; 
we share these traits with the brutes. 
The task ol culture ie to change 
theseiattrlbutes into humility, service, 
and self-effacement.

We exalt the man whose aim ie to 
help people, to do something for 
somebody. But the very finest qual
ity ol service consists in allowing 
others to do something for us.

To make a child feel that you need 
him ; a friend, that he ie indispens
able ; a wile, that she ie leaned upon; 
a husband, that life ie not worth
while without him ; the poor, that 
they have power to serve ; the rich, 
that their personality means more 
to you than their money ; the learned, 
that they teach you, and the ignor
ant, that they Inspire you ; this is 
the eublest and highest form of 
spiritual service.

It ie the surest hall mark of the 
gentleman or the gentlewoman.— 
New Freeman.

HOW STATES WERE NAMED 
Maine takes its name from the 

province ol Maine in France, and 
was eo called ae a compliment to the 
Queen ol Charles I., 'who was its 
owner.

New Hampshire takes its name 
from Hampshire, England. New 
Hampshire was originally called 
Laconia.

Vermont is French (Verd Mont), 
signifying green mountains.

Massachusetts ie an Indian word, 
signifying “country about the great 
hills."

Rhode Ieland gets its name be
cause of its fancied resemblance to 
the Ieland ol Rhodes, in the Mediter
ranean.

The real name ol Connecticut ie 
Qaon eh-ta but. It is a Mohican 
word, and means “long river. ”

New York was eo named ae a com
pliment to the Duke ol York, whose 
brother, Charles II., granted him that 
territory.

New Jersey was named lor Sir 
George Carter, who was at that time 
governor ol the Ieland ol Jersey, in 
the English Channel.

Delaware derives its name from 
Thomas West, Lord de la Ware.

Maryland was named in honor of 
Henrietta Maria, Queen ol Charles I 

Virginia got ils name from Queen 
Elizabeth, the “Virgin Queen.”

Kentucky does not mean “Dark 
and Bloody Ground,” but is derived 
from the Indian word ‘ Kain-tuk ae," 
signifying “Land at the Head ol the 
River.”

Ohio has had several meanings 
fitted to it. Some say that it ie a 
Suwanee word, meaning “The Beau
tiful River."—Truth.

THE KITTEN THAT WENT TO 
WAR

He was a black kitten and his 
name was Christopher Columbus, 
Perhaps there never was a cat in the 
world more patriotic in his actions, 
for he went to war when Lincoln 
first issued the call lor soldiers, and 
stayed till after the war was over 
and peace was declared.

He was in a hundred battles. He 
was in danger ol hie life more than a 
hundred times. He was wounded by 
gun shots iu lour places at least. 
He lost one eye in the service ol his 
country. Hie tail was cut off. He 
was lamed in one fore leg. He was 
shot through the body so that his 
breathing was short and uncertain ; 
but he lived through all the vicissi
tudes of battle and camp lite, and 
came home w.th the company—or, 
rather, the sad remnant ol the com
pany—a war-scarred veteran. When 
he died, several years afterward, the 
boys ol the city and the* veteran 
soldiers with whom he had fed and 
lought united to give him a military 
funeral ; and I am sure that hie 
grave ought to be decorated with 
flowers on each Memorial Day.

He was only a half grown kitten 
when the war broke out, and he rode 
away tied on the top ol his master’s 
knapsack. His master went through 
the whole lour years ol the war, 
taking Christopher with him in each 
camp-moving. And then—just os it 
was all over and peace was declared 
—he fell—shot in the last skirmish. 
But Christopher was brought back 
home—an enormous oat, wearing a 
collar fairly covered with buttons, 
badges, buckles, tags and other 
mementos ol the regiments his pur
ring had cheered.

Isn’t he a cat who deserves a place 
in our country’s history ? — Sacred 
Heart Review.

Novels and Religious Books by the 
Best Catholic Authors

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbo 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plo* 
as either of the sensational productions of Archt 
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portrait- 
which would not shame the brush of a Thacker»’ 
or Dickens.

50c. Each Postage FreeAe the hot eeeeon ie at oar doore, 
we ere naturally thinking, at leael 
many ol ue, about a vacation, and 
that necessitates in most instances 
eome travel. Then we are picturing 
the company of tellow touriele In the 
cars and meeting those who are con
tinually talking about religion. The 
Catholic Church will come up lor 
dliouiilon. Not a few will be en
gaged In conversation who have at 
their fingers’ ends the common stock 
of arguments and obj actions against 
onr Holy Faith. It may be well to 
know the beet way of acting under 
inch ciroumetaneei.

Good edvloe upon this enbjeet le 
offered by a Catholic writer. He 
•aye :

"Do not gel obligatione mixed. 
We have no warrant to defend per- 
eone In order to eitabllsh principles. 
To advocate pereone le outside the 
argument proving religion true, and 
beeldee would make the conversa
tion endless. There is a whole 
heaven of difference between prln- 
ciplee and persons. The reolitude 
or malice ol the one ie far apart 
Irom the truth or falsehood ol the 
other. Pin down to the prinolplee ol 
Faith ; yon can smile for an hour and 
a hall at the objections urged against 
them. You may be always certain 
that they are misrepresentations or 
humbugs, more ridiculous to a Cath
olic than they could be to a heretic 
or infidel. Hold to simple truth I 
Only error clouds an issue with 
words. Only falsehood is a tangle in 
itsell and a maze in its expression. 
It will take you some time before 
yon get yonr adversary to announoe 
himself correctly, and do not begin 
until he dote that. No matter what 
he ends with, make him commence 
with the dictionary. The great mis
take a Catholic often makes ie to be
gin in the second period ol a discus
sion to assail one who is constantly 
shifting his ground, changing the 
original subject, and not knowing 
where he ie at, or the purpose ol his 
speech. Don't burry I Truth does 
not need you, nor haste, to assert it
self. Be calm ! Be kind I Yon may 
not be ae clever as the preacher who 
when asked, why does a priest wear 
a dog collar, retorted ; "To distin
guish him from the cur that asked 
the question." Yon may cot be 
eloquent in giving a reason for your 
faith, but you will be forceful if true, 
and truth after all, has an inherent 
beanty and goodness that will ever 
charm to win a mind or soul. It’i 
plain expression yields snblime re
sults. Ever remembering that the 
enemies of onr faith are mere 
guzzlers cf words, glittering nothings 
that like soap bubbles vanish before 
the breath ol logic.

That ie good advice. The heel la 
to etudy your oateohism and be 
imbued with its truths. You are 
older than yon were when yon were 
subjected to the drudgery ol first 
learning lie definitions, and now yon 
can appreciate its literary quality ae 
well as dogmatic value. Refresh 
yonr mind with your catechism and 
that will suffice for the heretic, the 
schismatic, the unbeliever, the social
ist and the agnostic. And it will re
lieve you of the necessity of sending 
foolieb questions to the Catholic 
periodicals, questions that so often 
betray an ignorance of the simplest 
catechetical trnlhs. Be able at all 
times to give an answer for the 
Faith that ie in yon.—The Mission- 
ary.

NOVELS LIVES OF SAINTS
8T ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society of 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.
ST. AI.PHONSUS H. LIGUORJ, Bishop of Agatha 

by Bishop Mullock.
ST. ANGELA MERIC1, with history of the Ordea 

of St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the UnitoG 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

8T. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confeseor and Doctor ol 
the Church, by Rev. P. E. Monarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the son of a slave. Pro* 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Retiebonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Bleeeed Ray 

mood of Capua.
8T. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Path* 

Guer anger.
ST. CHARLES BOR ROMEO. Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembart.
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgiana Pal- 

lerton, with an essay on the saint's life.
8T. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby, M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society o 

Jesus, by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS — St 

Francis Xavier Peter Faber. Simon Rodrigues, ate.
IRISH SAINTS from St. Patrick to LawreskOi 

O'Toole, by D P. Conyngham, LL.D.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jew. 

and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo. 8.J.
ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe, Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLBSSBD MARGARET MARY ALACOQUE, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Histories! 
Records or the Great Amphitheatre 
Rome. By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE. Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J. O'Farrel!, Bishop 
of Trenton.

A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Mary 1 
Wages man and others. The storiee are excellent 
and have much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Othe 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others, h 
library of short stories of thrilling interest by s 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with thi 
beet writers of contemporary fiction

and Other Stories 
by George Barton and others. This is a collectiot 
of short stories which will please the most fastldi 
ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen sti 
which are all worthy to live in short-story h 
ture. Most of them are delicate little love 
the others, storiee of adventure or mystery.

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Othe- 
Storiee, by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and othei 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of etoriei 
which make very interesting and profitable read 
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilis 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not o' 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead ua t< 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of other- 
rather than our own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear 
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, art 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gavt 
no all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacre* 
Heart Review).

"DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder siste. 
whose ambition to keep the little household to 
gether ie told with a grace and interest that an

THE LADY OF THE TOWER

tale!

/
_________________ K. By

plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found ih novels of the day 
while its development beam witness at every pagi 
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined tc 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer 
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot 
ie flawless, the characters are natural, their con 
venation is sprightly and unhampered, and then 
are bunts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragii

Roea M ul hoi land. Thi LOUISA^ KIRKBRIDGR, by Rev. A. L Thebavd.S
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infueediritt 

: religious moral tone. and Prince 01
THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by 

Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphae' 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune 
earns the parental approval of their marriage 
which had been withheld on account of différend 
in social position.

MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist 
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religieux example of a young mat 
whom she afterwards marries.

CONSCIENCE'S TALES, by Henrick Conscience 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit." “Mi 
Gensendonck," "Blind Roea," and 
Nobleman."

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY

Hendrick

darker shades.
HER JOURNEY’S END. By Prend» Cooke. A 

story of mystery, of strife and struggle, ol petti 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Roea Mulho! 
land. Roea Mulholland's beet novel.

BOND AND FREE. ~
story by an author wl __ ___ __ ____ „
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. vot 
Brackel. À h 
every reader w

By Jean Connor. A ne» 
ho knows how to write •

"Tin6 Pod
igh-ci&ss novel—e love story the 
ill feel better for having read. 

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M 
Bertholde. A novel that depicts to us in 
colon the battles of life which a noble family bat: 
to encounter, being reduced to penury througl 
Improvident speculations on the part of the father 

A. C. Clarke 
a sequel ti

, by Anonymous 
An exceedingly interesting tele of love, war anc 
adventure during the exciting times of the Frenc! 
Revolution.

vivic
of Ancien.

THE COMMANDER, by Charlee D'Hericault. As 
historic*! novel of the French Revolution.F A BIOL AS SISTERS. Adapted by 

This is a companion volume and 
"Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome love story, showing thi 

nd unfaltering devotfor 
OF CRONEN9TEIN. By Counts* 

Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and lovt 
told in touchingly simple words.

The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d'Antie 
every. The story is a remarkabl) 
it well constructed and evinces 1

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of thi 
South before the Civil war. Two other etoriei 
are contained in this volume : "Agnes," and "Fo: 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdor 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur 
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on t 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col 
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including "A 

tie Heroine," "Ned's Baseball Clnb," "Tem 
1 His Friends," ‘ The Boys at Balton," and “J 
ristmas Stocking."

whol
power of nobility of soul a 

THE HEIRESS ST. ROSE of Lima. By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D. 
GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Ovet 

thirty saints, including the B egsed Virgin Mary, 
St. Joseph, St. J hn the Baptist. St. Agnee, St. 
Patrick, St. Bridget, St. Columbkille, St. Frauds 
Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.

IDOLS ; or The S<
By Raoul de Na 
clever one ; it : _ 
master hand.

IN GOD'S.GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This lr 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live 
liest sympathy for what ie human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Naveiy 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE By Frances Cooke. Th. 
story of a society girl's development through thi 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characterise 
tion, and intense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. * 
powerful story of South African life. It is singe 
larly strong and full of action, and contains 1 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. d. 
Lamothe. This ie a capital novel with plenty o 
"go"in it

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin, A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal ti 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF BVER3LRIGH. By Jan. 
Lansdowue. It ts a weird tale, blending not 1 
little of the supernatural with varions stirring ant 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mar) 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that center 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. B; 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideal 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very cloee 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near tin 
end of the book.

80 AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this 
renounces it all that she might atone for the grea 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing anc 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. A 
story that grips the heart The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary A gat». 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense ti 
the verv end.

By Frances Cooke. • 
that love, suffer, and win. It is 
lived tale, full of unexpected 

, and with a heroine who ie eo 
lie as to be an inspiration.

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society (!
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS ot Villanova.
: 1

Ch ST. TEKFSA. Written by herself. Transi»fe-s by 
Rev. Canon Dalton.MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow 

iey. A collection of storiee for Catholic childret 
including " Little Beginnings," " Blind App) 
Woman, "Polly's Five Dollars," "Marie's Tram 
oet." and “A Family’s Frolic. '

1 FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev 
O'Connell, D.D. The story of thi 

, who suffered martyrdom to 
1, Félicitas, at Carthage in th- 

most moving in the

ST. VINCENT DB PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford
MAIDENS OP HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose <5 
Lima St. Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, 8t 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Châties Piccirillo, 9. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short m.dititloa, 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives cI 
the saints

8T. FRANCIS ASSISI,
By Rev. Leo. L. Dtiboiz.

LIFE OF ST. MONICA, by M. L'Abbe Bougaud, 
Vicar General of Orleans. From the French, by 
ltev. Anthony Farhy.

LIFE OF ST. PAUL C F THE CROSS, by the 
Rev. Father Pius, Passionist.

THE AFRICAN 
Mgr. Joseph 
Life of St. P 
gether with her si 
year 303. One 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson, i 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. Ai 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lad) 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds ii 
spite of discouraging diffi

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil 
hams. Kittv Casey is in reality Catherine Carew 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in at 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same timi 
enjoy the advantages of the country 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kittj 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romane» 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Roea Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mol- 
holland, who has written a number of books foi 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor.

erpetua

SOCIAL REFORME! .

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochew.
LIFE OF T 

Rohuer, O
THE ADORATION OF THE BLBSSBD SLCR - 

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAL». 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, DD.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev ft. 

Rolfus. D.D.

in summe
]HE ^BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. V

FERNCLiFFB. Ferncliffe ie the name of a largt 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnei 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sistei 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting eventi 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

living

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 
OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA- 
MENT9. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.

HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE By Rev. Joaapl 
Schneider.

HISTORY OF

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman 
This is am exceedingly interesting story, in whict 
eome of the doctrines of the Catholic Church an 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young pecplt 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTER'S DAUGHTER, bv Lad; 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholii

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stpwart. A Catholic tale ol 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family ii 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun 
ities present themselves which bring him befor» 
her parents in a more favorable light, and flnalh 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The stoij 
of two cousins who are left in the care of theii 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who prof 
no religion and is at odds with all the world 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

THE PROTESTANT RBFOF • 
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND.
W. Cobbett Revised by Abbot Gasquct, O.8.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev 
Joseph Krebbe, C.SS.R.

LOURDES: ITS INHABITANTS,
GRIM9, AND ITS MIRACLES.
Richard F. Clarke.

Fullerton

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST, 
tale of hearts rrs fb.r young poopuniquely ( 
plications 
Catho

DION AND THE SIBYLS, 
classic novel, far richer in sent 
in thought than "Ben Uur."

MISS ERIN. By M. K. Francis. A captivating tali 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. It 
characters «ne cleverly drawn, and its pages an 

of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY’S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By St 
Alphonsus Ligucri.

THE NEW TESTAMENT, is mo edition. Good 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THI 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Sainbsit 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the 9«icred Heart

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERT DAY 
Bv Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIROIF 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, DJ>.
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer. D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rer 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Rev. M.
MEDITATIONS 

by Rev. F. Nepveu.
DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, bv Rev. Fâttw 

Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Translated fro» 
the French.

By Miles Keon. A 
liment and sounde

full
BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerie.
BROWNIE AND L By Richard Aumerie.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. B) 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By Georg- 

Barton.
HOW THEY 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R 

P. Ganoid, S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rei 

R. P. Ganoid, S. J.
THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE'S. By Rev. Thot

NED RIBDER. By Rev. John Webs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marioi 

A. Taggart 
NETOU,

Marion A. Taggart
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga
CLARE LORAINE. By “Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S- Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly.
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE 

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet
MILL Y A VELIN G. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT 8T. ANNE'S. B> 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C 

Donnelly.
PO VERIN A. By Evelyn Buckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anm 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M

AUNT HONOR S KEEPSAKE. A chapter frvit 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKE9 AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. Jame 
Sadlier. This book is the author's masterpiece.

CAR DOME. A spirited tale of roi 
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Mi

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car 
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadliei 
Pirturing scenes and incidents true to life in ai 
Irish Borough.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm 
ing and powerfully written story of the early aget 
of the Church.

An interesting and 
Century.

A MINISTER'S ADVICE

WORKED THEIR WAT and otheThe Rev. William Baker, an Epis
copalian minister, while giving a 
mission in St. John’s Church, Deca
tur, 111, paid his respects to the 
hideous Menace as follows :

“ The Menace ie a scurrilous, vile, 
indecent, lying sheet. The authors 
ol these attacks on Catholicism are 
either lying or ignorant. Keep it ont 
ol yonr homes, and if it gets into 
them burn it.”—Truth.

mance and adveo

LIFEBUOY FOR EVERY DAY of the Month,

H EALTH Y

5 0 A P GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of 8L 
Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation.

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 
by Cardinal Manning.

_ OVF. OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St 
Bonaventure. With 100 engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By the Blessed Louis-Marie, Grignon de Montfort . 
Translated from the French by rather Frederick 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and Its Definitions, by Car 
dinal Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters on exer
cises of devotion to the Mother of God

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St. John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion from the 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the sim* 
plest and

THE APACHE KNIGHT. B)WIN

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle, 
instructive tale of the Fourth

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, bj 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richarr 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing bow evictior 
nurder and such pastimes are managed and jni 
lice administered in Ireland, together with mam 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story telle ô 

..the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers an< 
grandmothers. There is no lack of inciden 
accident. For those inte 
these later days Ailey M 

purpose.
TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 

story of the conflict of faith in a non-Cathclti 
family and their entrance into the Catholii 
Church.

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One ol 
the best Catholic novels ever written.

The every-purpose-soap 
where health is a prime 

consideration
For the toilet and the bath 

Lifebuoy Soap is unexcelled. 
Its velvety lather soothes 
and cleanses while its mild 
carbolic solution is a wonder
ful health-preserving agent. 
The slight carbolic odor 
vanishes quickly after use.

GROCERS

DOVE OF

SCIENCE: HANDMAIDEN

According to an article by John M. 
Coulter, proleeeor oi botany at the 
University ol Chicago, In a recent 
issue oi the Biblical World, the Ten 
Commandments and the Christian 
precept “ the wagee ol Bin are death” 
are not only religions rulee but biolo
gical lawa. He Bays :

“ It la a very eignifloent fact that 
the rules ol conduct lor the beat 
development ot men, discovered first 
by the experience ot ihu human race 
and afterward formulated ae reltg 
ious preoepti, have now been estab
lished as la ira by biology. This doei 
not mean that biology deeervei credit 
lor their dieoovery, but that experi
ence, religion and biology can now 
combine In enforcing proper conduct; 
that whal wae thought to be only a 
religioue precept, deserving only the 
attention ol ohuroh member» who had 
pledged themielvei to obedienoe, le 
also a biological precept as Decenary 
to obey ae any other law» ol nature ;

Irish history tt 
new drees wil

created in 
core in a

serve a good
THE

ALL 11 CALLI9TA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale < f 
tiie Third Century ; attempting to imagine anc 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mis J. Sadliei 

History and fiction combined ; very interesting 
ALTHEA, or the Childr 

by D. Ella Ni 
little ones by

that time.
m on from the 

lysteries of our Faith, to the eim* 
rivial practices of devotion.

Ibl9 THE SISTER OF CHARITY, bv Mrs. Anna H 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, ae 1 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after » 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
ation, brings the family into the Church of God 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions. 

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This editios 
Wiseman's tale of early Christiat 

times is much more modern and decidedly mon 
attractive than the old edition».

TIGRANBS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. At 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics U 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian thi 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil

mont Plantation, 
rdlmger. Il ran not fail to chaim the 
its brightness and sweet simplicity.

BLIND AGNES, by 1 ecilia M. Caddell. Few tales 
in oui language can compare with this sweet and 
delightful dream.

TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs Anna H. Dorsey. As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable.

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Doree> 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. & 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay to 
down before finishing the entire story.

Lx "it
OUR LADY OF

number ot authentic mi acles pe 
Grotto of Our Ladv of Lourdes.

% LOURDES, by Henry Lasserre. A 
plete hi-tory of the apparition, together with a 
iber of authentic mi acles pe formed at the

im THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, 
by Rev. Nicholas Russo, b. J., foimerly Piofessor 
of Philosophy in Bos on College 

CATHOLIc FLOWERS FROM PROTESTANT 
GARDENS, bv James J. Treacy Being a collec
tion of pieces in prose and poetry f om the writings 
of non-Catholic authors, in relation to the Catholic 
Church.

of Cardinalr'tThose who have gone through lile 
untouched by great grief or Buffering 
who never have known the sorrow of 
eaorificing the hearts dearest hope on 
the altar of duly, have never fell the 
Hand ot God resting upon them nor 
known the sweetness ot His compen
sation.—Los Angeles Tiding».
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BÜ0HARI8TI0 LEAGUE TEACHERS WASTEDthem to msks them loku end will ; 
but they ran. He will here them. 
Greet grow go forth to their eon le, 
like rwlft itonee from e ellng, end 
they fell. Bnt they ere np egeln In 
e moment end continue their flight. 

“Or if He eetohee np with them

In en etmoephere of Oetholle thought 
end obeerrenoe, end grednelly eee 
for themeelyee the reeeonebleneee 
end nobility of the beliefe end ptee- 
tloee thet they here np to the! time 
eooepted unconeolouely end without 
qneetion.

Welch the boy who entere e High 
eehool from which religion le ixolud- 
ed and you will note, nnleee he be 
exceptlonelly etrong In felth end 
chereoter, e gradual deterioration In 
the manly pride in hie Church end 
religion that made him the hope of 
hie early teeoheri. How often, too, 
will yon mark with regret the dleep- 
pcarence, by e proceie thet le too 
■low to bear enelyiie but too cure to 
be gelneeid, of that delicate bloom of 
maidenly modeity that le the birth
right of every Catholic girl ? Inevlt 
ably e towering of Ideals takes piece 
In irreligious schools, even when 
nothing worse results, It is safe to 
■ay that as a rule they ere always a 
danger to our Catholic boys and 
girls. We need Catholic High schools 
end we need them bedly. We most 
shoulder this new burden, it we wish 
to keep our children’s eyes fixed on 
the stars and theis hearts pure from 
the taint of the world.—America.

tJt.CJLJBLDG, LOHDOH, OUT.
MI MOlilAl bS3BUILT FOR YEARS TOANTED FOR C. 8. S. 8. NO. i STANLEY 

TT Second or Tbird Professional teecher. Salary
fcïuT.ÆS. 5r,£,e8ïïïMCE
R. R- s, Zurich. *9Qp-tf

r
DIOCB8B OF LONDON WINDOWS

^ 'NT 
’\ tX LYON GLASS C

The ennnel Bnoherletlo Congress 
of the Dioeeee of London, Ontario, 
will take place this y eee on Tuesday, 
October 6th, at Assumption Church 
and College, Sendwloh, Ontario. It 
will he the fourth of such meetings 
to be held in the dloeeae, the previous 
Congresses having been reepeettvely 
at St. Mety’e Church, London, Holy 
Angela, St. Thomae, Ont,, and the 
Cathedral, London. These Con- 
greases are Intended for the spiritual 
benefit of the prleeta and the laity 
and are a manifestation of faith and 
love on the part of the children of 
the diocese to Jesus in the Blessed 
Buoharlet. The want of accommoda
tion and spacious buildings prevents 
the gathering of the laity in general, 
therefore the meeting of one day to 
honor Jesus in the Beoharlet is held 
each year in different parts of the 
dioeeee to which some lay delegates 
from the various parishes are wel
come, and to which all the priests of 
the diocese and. the people of the 
pariehee adjoining the 
honored,

■ay Uh.This la net an organ 
almply built to aell. H HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED

1TOU1BKEBPBR WANTED BY WIDOWER 
with ta only. Addicts J. McClary, La Beetle, 

1928-2

l W. WZSTZtULT J.W. LTV JR.CLA. 5because they are too much hurt to 
rise on the Instant, they only let 
Him wipe the blood and earth from 
their wound, and kiss them sweetly 
on the forehead, and they are off 
again. He will not be baffled. He 
will hide himself in the water of a 
Sacrament, and make loving prey of 
Infants before they have reached the 
use of reason. It Is well : but then 
He must slay them also II He will 
keep them; for almost before they 
can walk they will run away from 
Him."

Do not these burning words, asks 
the English editor, make the theme 
of the “Hound of Heaven" abundant
ly dear ? It is quite possible that 
our poet never read this page of 
Faber ; if be did, by expanding it 
into an immortal poem he made 
noble use of it.

isKarn Ont.

TOANTBD A LADY OF EXPERIENCE AND
with roferenree to keen bouse for a priest. 

Apply immediately to Bob X , Catholic Record, 
London, Ont. 19181

BOP Adelaide St Phone 6141BELLS, MEALS, CHIMESChurch FINNEY t SHANNON'S COAL]
The Coal of QualityTRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION. Railway Operations and 
* Telegraphy thoroughly taught in detail by 

Shaw's Railroad and Telegraph School, Young 
and Gerrard Streets, Toronto. Correspondence in
vited. T J. Johnston. Principal. 1915.4Organ Domestic Soft—Canne!, Pocha bonus, Lump. 

Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.
Best Grades of Herd WoodO. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, Lender

lltttl on the and end <th Tamed., of e.wy moot) 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Parts) 
Hall, Richmond Street Frank Smith. PresidentEDUCATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL. We offer a high 
** mercial and shorthand Home Stud 
low cost to all Canadian young people. Pa*tici 
cheerfully furnished on request. The Shaw Co 
pondence School, 395 Young Street, Toronto

1925-4

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction 
Ie not that the kind yon 
want for your church I 
Let ue estimate tor you.

SELDOM SEE

l
grade Com-years hence. at a

a big knee like this, but your horse 
y have a bunch or bruise oa hie 

Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.Stammerers
I he methods employed at the Amott Institute at 

tne only logical methods for the cure of summering 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, ant 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have tin 
slightest impediment in your speech, don't heeiUti 
to wriu us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet 
particulars and references sent on request

THI MNITT INSTITUTE. Beffle. OH.. Cee.

ABSORBine
** *7 RADE MARK REG.U.S PAT Off

BOY WANTED
WANTED A GOOD BRIGHT BOY FROM 

▼▼ fourteen to seventeen yea.s old, with knowl
edge of violin preferred, for 1-ght work around 
rectory of country parish priest. Board and clothing 
given. Plenty of time for study. Reply giving 
wrticulars, age and photo to Box W., Catholic 
<bcohd, London, Ont 1927-3

The Kirn-Morris Plane S 
Organ Co., Limited will clean it off without laying the 

horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

drops required at an application. $2 per
bottle delivered. Describe roar rate for lyecial last rack*» 
and Book 8 K free. ABSORB1NL, JR., antiseptic 
Uniment for mankind. Reduces Painful Swelliigs. 1b- 
latged Glande. Goitre, Wens. Bruises, Varicoee Veins. 
Varicosities. Old Bores. Allays Pein. Price 11 sad S2 a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. Manufactured onlv br 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 299Lymans Bldg..Montreal. Cam

Sees Office, Weedeteek, Oct.
"I fled Him, down the nlghte end 

down the day* ;
I fled Him, down the arohei ol the 

yeeee!
I fled Him, down the labyrinthine 

ways
Ol my own mind ; and in the midst 

ol tear*
I hid from Him, and under running 

laughter."

parish
in large numbere, are in

vited. It eeeme proner that this 
year the ancient parish ol Sandwich, 
at one time the Cathedral parish, 
should be selected for the Ooogreia. 
The following programme explain* 
the work ol the day.

THEPianos and Player Pianos
RECORD READERS CAN SAVE from | 
i 8150 by dea ing due t with us and 1 hereby pat

ronizing their own. ?ole agent fo many celebrated 
makes l wenty years tuning enables us to se wt the 
best Pianos shipped to all parts of the 1 ominion. 
Write for Catalog! e and quotation*. Mu'bollm 
Piano Parlors, 786 St. Catherine West Montreal, P.Q.

Catholic Confessionalell eueh effort* sooner oe later fell 
end the aim ol the abettors unmasked. 
It's vain to klok againet the goad. 
The truth ol Ihe old traditional relig
ion cannot be destroyed.—Baltimore 
Review.

Emperor William hat conferred 
upon fifteen Sisters of the Francis
can Order the decoration of the Iron 
Croce for their nlfeocriflce in 
hospital work.

The Princess Franceses di Bour
bon-Perm» made her profession as a 
nun at the Benedictine Convent ol 
St. Cecilia at Hyde, Isle of Wight, on 
August 15, In the presence of the 
Bishop ol Portemoutb. Prince Sixte 
and Prince Xavier, her brothers, who 
are servie g ae cflloere in the Belgian 
army in Flanders, made a special 
visit to Kyde to attend the ceremony. 
Franoeeca in entering a convent 
joins bar lister, Princese Adelaide, 
who ie already known as Sister 
Maria Benedlcta.

AND

* How to Keep 
Well

Sacrament of Penance
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.PROGRAMME

5 80 to 7 00 a. m.—Masses and 
Communion for the faithful.

7.80 a. m.—Mass and Communion 
for the School Children.

9.00 a. m.—Pontifical High Mass. 
Sermon In French by Right Rev. M. 
F. Fallon, D. D., Sermon In English 
by Rev. P. J. Howard, C.8.B., Assump
tion College, Sandwich. Procession 
ol the Most Blessed Sacrament imme
diately after Mali. The filmed 
Sacrament remain! exposed lor ador
ation all day.

2 00 to 3 00 p. m.—The Holy Hour 
(lor Prieete and laity). Reader ol 
meditation—Rev. M. J. O'Neil, Park- 
hill. Baade.

FARM FOR SALE
•THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 
**■ his farm at Antigonish Harbour, 6 miles from 
Aotigonish, containing too acres, 34 of which are in 
food state of cultivation ; pasture well watered 
lard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one- 
quarter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three other 
denominations ; 1 mile from Bay where kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Box 
154. Antigonish. N. S. iqiô-tf

“It la a worthy exposition. It 
not but remove prejudice." T 
dinal Gibbons.

It is Just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

can- 
J. Car-DIGGING TRENCHES IN 

NAZARETH
FOREIGN MISSIONS

Good health Is the, source
of more genuine happiness 
than anything else in the 
world. Life has no richer 
prize to offer. To help you 
to keep well The Mutual 
Life of Canada has issued 
a “brief, bright and broth
erly" talk on health con-

The September number ol Field 
Afar contains many items ol interest 
to those who follow the progress of 
foreign missionary work. The war 
has been a sad blow to all missions. 
Despite thii great handicap, however, 
it is consoling to note that lor the 
year Jnet passed the Paris Foreign 
Missionary Society reports 81.768 
baptisms ol adnlts, 127,887 baptisms 
ol children end 493 conversions from 
heresy. Native priests have increased 
from 911 to 940; schools from 4 785 to 
6,023 ; pupils from 167,160 to 167.456, 
A farther item announces that Cath
olics In the United State* gave 141,- 
446.92 to the Holy Childhood Associa
tion last year. This Association has 
abont 20 000,000 members, collects 
over 68 000 000 annually, maintains 
in pagan lande 1 660 orphanage!, 
11,650 schools, 4,750 workshop!, levee 
from paganism and educates nearly 
600,000 children each year and has 
already sent direct to heaven through 
the saving waters of baptism 20 000, 
000 infants. All this is a subject for 
thanksgiving alls also the tact that our 
own Foreign Mission Society at Mary- 
knoll ie making splendid progress. 
It has recently received ite Dccrctum 
Laudis from Rome and will hence
forth be under the patronage ol the 
Sacred Congregation of Propaganda. 
The Holy Father exprime gratifica
tion at the work already done by the 
American Society, “ which eeeme to 
have been providentially Instituted 
to meet the existing need." At pres 
ent there are 88 students at Mary- 
knoll, 18 of whom are In the depart
ment* of theology and philosophy. 
—America.

WILL HOLY LAND BE BATTLE 
FIELD

Nazareth ie the last reeling place 
in the world that ie associated in our 
thoughts with war. The announce
ment, then, that the village in which 
Onr Lord spent the early part ol hie 
Ule on earth ie now getting ready to 
defend itself against a possible hoe 
tile attack comae to ns as a distinct 
ebook. The war that already has 
claimed ite millions ol victims on the 
plains ol Europe now threatens to 
drench the Holy Land in blood. A 
cablegram from Parle thus telle how 
the land with which all Christians 
have been made familiar since the 
first dawn ol reason, is anticipating 
being drawn into the armed struggle 
that already has converted a great 
part ol Europe into a red morase :

“ It Is learned that the Turks, pre
paring for an invasion of Palestine, 
are digging trenches around Nazareth 
and other plaies famous In Scrip- 
tarai history. They also are draw
ing away the water from the River 
Jordan in the vicinity of Tiberias, 
bnt whether it is for defence is not 
clear. Historié buildings have been 
razed to make way for artillery fire, 
among them being Terre Santa (Holy 
Land ) Convent near Tiberias. All 
inscriptions engraved on walls have 
been erased for fear they might afford 
useful Information to the enemy."

We can make a menial picture ol 
high explosive ehelli bursting over 
Nazareth or ploughing their way 
through land made sacred by the foot- 
etepe of onr Lord, the Blessed Virgin 
and St. Joseph. The world was 
shocked on learning that cathedral! 
and churches that bore testimony to 
the piety ol former ages were victims 
of the war-storm that is now sweep
ing over Europe. The sentiments 
evoked on that occasion will be vastly 
Intensified if some day a cablegram 
informe ne that Nazareth or Bethle
hem or Jeroealem itself be leid in 
ashes by hostile armies contending 
for the mastery ol the Holy Land.— 
The Guardian.

Price 10c. Postpaid

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

i1 •ervation.
The booklet Is authorized 

by the medical department 
of the Mutual, and if the 
suggestions contained in it 
are followed out, immense 
benefit must result. Drop a 
postal card and receive a use- 
lui manual of health rules.

( NINTH EDITION)

I. The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence.
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.

DIED 4 i* Don’t be afraid; you will 
not be persecuted with ap
peals to insure your life. 
We leave that to you.

Bowk —At Victoria Hospital, Lon
don, September 19, Clement Howe, 
in his twenty-eighth year. May his 
seal rest in peace,

Killoran.—Suddenly at Bellednne, 
N. B., on Sept. 12, 1915, Mr. John M. 
Killoran, aged seventy nine years. 
May hie sonl rest in peace.

Foley.—In your charity pray for 
the repose of the sonl of the late 
Andrew Foley, who died at his resi
dence 64 Barton street, E. Hamilton, 
on Monday, Sept. 18.

Macdonald—At Winnipeg, on Sun- 
day, Sent. 19 John MtcDonald, eldest 
son of Mrs James Doyle, 875 William 
street, this city. May hie eonl rest 
in peace.

Quarry.—At St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Londrn, Saturday, the 18th, Benja
min Q Tarry,aged seventy-eight years. 
Funeral from the residence ol J. Q. 
Quarry, Monnl Carmel. May he rest 
In peace.

PHIEBTB' CONFERENCE

8 80 p. m.—Priests' Conference (at 
the College). Chairman—The Right 
Rev. Bishop.

Remarks by Rev. T. J. Valentin, 
Diocesan Director of the P. B. L.

1. "Ihe Priest and the Blessed 
Eucharist," by Rev. Francis White, 
St. Columban, Ont.

2. “The Priest Sanctified by the 
Blessed Sacrament,” by Rev. Fr. 
Dean, St. Angnsline, Ont.

8, "The Ceremonies of Low Man," 
by Rev. Wilfrid J. Langlois, SI, 
Thomas, Ont.

' “The Blessed Sacrament," by 
Rev. Frederick Costello, St. Mary’s 
Church, London.

This valuable little book 
Is yours for the asking. 
Write us for a copy to-day.

THEMUTUALLIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 
WATERLOO. ONTARIO

Price 10c. Postpaid■jj
t
f-. ids1 Che Cattyoltc ftecorfcVVATER 1 > y-W/'

LONDON, CANADA
/• >v Hoi MB$

4.
!

USE

X^Polish
WITH WATER 
HALF AND HALF

TO DIBCUB8 PAPERS

No. 1. Rev. Charlie Lallbeete, St. 
Joachim, Ontario.

No. 2. Very Rev. Dean Downey, 
81. Alphoneue" Church, Wlndaoe.

No. 8. Rev. T. Wait, Holy Angels' 
Church, St. Thomae.

No. 4. Rev. F. X Laurendeau, SI. 
Martin's Church, London.

4 16 p. m.—Half-hour vieil to the 
Blessed Sacrament by the Children, 
with Teachers.

Rev. G. Pitre, ol Sloney Point, will 
addriee the children.

CLOSING EXERCISES 

7.80 p. m.—Closing sxercieae. Lit
any ol the Sacred Heart and Act of 
■Consecration.

Sermon in English by Rev. B. 
Goetz, Tileonburg, Ont.

Sermon in French by Rev. Q. Pitre, 
Stony Point, Ont.

BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT

Celebrant—Very Rev. D. O'Connor, 
Vloar General. Deacon—Rev. Cbas. 
Patent, Tilbnry, Ont. Sub-Deacon— 
Rev. F. X. Laurendeau, St. Martin's 
Church, London.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account
with the Home Bank. The account may be added to by 
deposits of further large or email amounts, and Full Com
pound Interest will be paid at highest bank rate.
LONDON 
OFFICE

S,MARRIAGEt
W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.

Kearns Fuhb.—At SI. Peter's Cath
edral, London, on Sept. 15, by the 
Rev. J. V. Tobin, Mr. Frank Kearns, 
ol Fletcher, Ont., to Mise Stella Fuhr, 
ol London.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndele,

Komoke, Delaware,
and the results will 
delight you. Just dampen 
a piece of cheesecloth 
with water, add an equal 
quantity of Polish and go 
over your furniture and 
woodwork. Finish off 
with a dry cloth and you 
will have a hard, dry, 
durable lustre. Needs 
very little rubbing.

Use it on furniture, var
nished woodwork, pianos, 
automobiles, etc., accord
ing to directions.

London,
Melbourne,

llderton 
Lawrence Station

WE NEED CATHOLIC 
HIGH SCHOOLS

Record Juvenile LibraryIClasses have opened again, and 
hundred! ol thousands ol onr Catho
lic children are once more under the 
benign influence ol the Brothers and 
Sietere of our parochial schools 
For ten months they will live In an 
atmosphere of Catholicism, learning, 
by precept and example, the teaching 
and practice, end what U more subtle 
and more necessary, the spirit ol the 
Church. The most defenseless years 
of their young lives are thus safe
guarded from the positive and es
pecially the negative evils of secular 
education. Truly may we be said to 
have bnilt a sanctuary tor innocence. 
Our people and cur priests may well 
lake pride In onr system of element
ary schools. We have done much 
for the very yonng Catholic children. 
Can we say the same of the boys and 
girls who are ready to enter the 
High school ?

The most dangerous ege ie the 
period of adolescence, with its awak
ening susceptibility to impressions 
and emotions. No longer a child and 
not yet a man, but despising the one 
and aping the other, the boy after 
leaving the grammar school, faces 
the most critical period of his Ufa. 
The same Is true of the girl. II their 
habite ol piety are to lest, they most 
be helped over this time of peril. In 
place of the leading of others, they 
most substitute the spontaneous 
guiding ol self, a guidance that will 
come naturally, only if they are kept

Jt
M

By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Copyright Books

OUR LEADER! 
fried i cl Gef*r Gw 
t*M 16 ll Tit!*) Sea 
■t - Sgecrl fret $166. $2 detn.

Neat Cloth Bindings\)jm 3 Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published
ü I Mfllk

Send For Our CatalogFATHER FABER AND
francis Thompson

illustrating eut Femou 
etc.. also o«r complete h 
anything desired either lor personal wear, 
et lot gift i* friend or loved one lend the 
■raell cash payment and the article will be
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aggaman.
of Adventure. Mary E.

The Ups ai
Mary T. W 

In Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Old Charlmont’s Seed-Bed. Sara

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley. 

Branscome River. Marion A.

The Madcap Set at St. Anne's.
Marion J. Brunowe.

The Blissylvania Post Office. Marion
A. Taggart,

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malley.
of Dionysio. Mary E.

LOW
Channel! Chemical Go., Ltd. 
369 Sorauren Ave. Toronto
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The laity of the diooese, not privi
leged to attend at Sandwich, may 
participate in spirit In this act of de
votion by going to Holy Communion 
in their respective parish churches 
on the Sunday previous or the Sun
day following October 5th, as one of 
the principle alms ol the Congress ie 
that every Catholic In the Diocese 
receive Holy Communion on Con
gress day. This day Is the Euchar
istie day of the Diocese.

New York Catholic News

Speaking of Francis Thompson’s 
marvelous poem, “The Hound of 
Heaven,” reminds me that I have 
met people who say they do not 
understand it. Well, it will be clear 
enough to them 11 they will read the 
following passage written by Father 
Faber half a oentnry or so before 
Thompson’! poem was given to the 
world, writes the editor of the Eng
lish Messenger.

"Where faith has opened our eyee 
what a eoene the world present» I 
Everywhere God with Hie omni
present love li panning Hie crea
tures, Hie gnllty creatures ; but it li 
to eave them, not to punish them. 
There is not a recess of the world, 
not a retirement of poverty, not a 
haunt of sin, not an unlikely or un
becoming place for eo vast a Majesty, 
where He is not following His créa 
tnres, and trying almost to force Hie 
great gifts upon them. Swifter than 
the lightning, stronger than the air 
is His glorious many-sided compas
sion poured out over the world which 
He has made.

"Everywhere ere men flying from 
this generoos, this merciful, this 
tender pursuit. It seems as if the 
grand object of their lives was to 
avoid God, as if time ware a respite 
from the necessity of God’s presence 
in eternity, which it is unfair of Him 
to interfere with, as it space were a 
convenience expressly provided for 
creatures to get out of the way of 
their Creator, Little boys even are 
flying away from Him with all their 
might and main, ae it they under
stood the matter just as well as 
grown-up men, and had made up 
their minds as determinedly about 
It. God speaks, entreats, cries aloud; 
but still they ran. He doubles His 
sunbeams on them to win their 
hearts by the excess of His fatherly 
indulgence ; but they run. He 
throws shadows and darkness over

irn1
Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight.

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. 

Mannix.
The Violin Maker.

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Young 

Bonestcel.
The Haldeman Children. Mary E. 

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.

Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T.

5}
From the German Bïa4i

J. J. M. Landy
EVERYTHING IN *

Catholic Church Supplies

Adapted by Sara

Can New Eat Hot Breads. The Peril
Mannix.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach-

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynae
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Bone-

Fi ;d’a
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

An Adventure With the Apaches.
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho 
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M.

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix. 
Onr Dumb Pets — Talcs of Birds and 

Animals. Selected.
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
The Pearl 

Caddell.
The Queen’a Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy. 
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for 

tirussi.
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgiana Ful-

The Two S owawaya. Mary G. Bonestcel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Girl at 

Home and at School. Ella M. McMahon.

Color Guard. Mary G.
“Dear Dr. Jackson :
Being a lover of hot biscuits, pancakes, 

etc., but for yeais unable to eat them 
feaiing acute indigestion, I bless the 
name of Roman Meal, since I can now 
eat freely of anything in the hot bread 
line made from it without fear of dis
tress. Incidentally Dr. Jackson's Roman 
Meal is the most delicious food I have 
ever eaten. I use it in some form in 
every meal, and as a consequence have 
been relieved of a life-long constipa
tion."

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books

MISSION SUPPLIES Mary i
Sadlier.

The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O'Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apoi 

Henriette E. Delà 
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. 

Nixon-Roulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt.

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonestcel.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
The Mysterious

Sadlier.
The Captain ef the Club. Valentine Wil-

Thc Countess of Gloaswood.
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grussi. 
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Feast 

Selected.
The Lamp of the Sanctuary 

Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories. 

Mis* Taylor.
Lost Genovtffa. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Lltt
ii« Grusei.
The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage. Airaee Mazergue. 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Childr 

Christopher Von Schmid.
Oramalka, An Indian Story Translated.

ADAM NOT NOAH A SPECIALTY

At 406 YONQE ST. 
Long Dletenee Phones 
Main 0666 and 6490 
College 462

Some lime ego il wai reported in 
the prie* that an English Proleeeor, 
Dr. Langdon, had tonnd In the 
Maeeum ol the University ol Pinny- 
eylvania an ancient Babylonian tablet 
from Nippur which proves that it 
wee not Adam but Noah who ate the 
forbidden Irait. We Blinded to this 
report ee a heat-product. Now the 
Literary Digest gives ne the tacts in 
the matter, The tablets from Nip
pur are taken by Professors Langdon, 
Pinches and Sayce to have no refer
ence to the Blblican or Babylonian 
Noah. The tablets seem to refer and 
to relate a story entirely different 
from and having no relation at all to 
the account ol the Fall oi Man. This 
story ie not to be confused even with 
the Babylonian stories of the Flood ; 
it is rather a story of creation and 
the blessedness of Eden, end prob
ably of the disobedience of man in 
eating the forbidden fruit. The refer
ence to the Flood In this etoey may 
be a confined myth, or an imperfect 
translation. The text of one ol these 
tablet* ie ot a date nearly two thou
sand years before Christ, before the 
dominance of Babylon, The other 
tablet is older than Abraham. Some 
people are ever too anxious to pro
posais ideals contrary to those of 
the Scripture!. But thanks be to God,

etle on Crutches.

HOTEL [IHBERLiHDRoman Meal is sold by all live grocers, 
at 10 cents and 25 cents. Little Daughter. Sara Trainer

New York Clara Mulhol-
From the French byH A Broadway at 54th St. and Panchita. Mary E.

Broadway 
Can from 
Grand 
Central 
Depot

New ent 
Flraproef
Strictly 
First-Class
Rate.

W* Reasonable

Doorway. Anna T.

I ;
V m Translated.
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In Dark Waters. Cecilia M.BRUCE’S FLOWERING BULBS i
of Flowers and Other Stories.

For Winter Flowering in the House 
and Spring Flowering in the Gardon 

Exquisite colore and fragrance—RASII,Y GROWN—Must be planted this Fall. 
COLLECTIONS

No. 1, Indoors 95 hatha, postpaid 15.70 No. 8. Indoors 100hatha, postpaid 12.60 
No. 6, outdoors Si M .70 No. 7, outdoors 100 " 2.60
No. 2, indoors M " " 1M No. 4, indoors 905 • " 6.00
No. 6, outdoors to " L80 No. 8, outdoors 100 "
Each of these ssUseHsoa » stains HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUS, LIIJSS, 

NARCISSUS a ad other bulbe.
92 page Illustrated catalogue of Bulbs,

Poultry Supplias, etc. NOW RRADY.

JOHN A. BRUCE & COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON

and Othernu
ll 11 $2.50m

Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.with Beih
eeillp
io Minutes 
Walk to 40 
Theatres.
Send for 
Booklet.

Ie Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M.

6.00

en. CanonPlante, Seeds, andFREE—Send far

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperlilj The Catholic Record, London, Ont.Established 1850 ONTARIO
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